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et pets FEDHI, vevgeniy Ivanovich : Slhe ln ge 

KOSTIMO¥, Valeriy Vladimirovien 90λ- 

oo" KUCHEXSY, Valentin lvanovici: 232.-Ἰ55.17 

ie. PETROV, Vladimir Stepanovich ᾿ κυλκοβοξού 

ἔν ? 
ANOVSKIY, Yurly Yakovlevich PUL! IF 47 

Se 
ἀν ς Felix c, PESATURY 

Distribution: : ) 
τς 2. cys ~ C/S8D, w/att h/w 
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"SE CRE T 3100202 MAY 72 CITE. MEXICO CITY 19978 

: DIRECTOR Ὡς τς Se 
ἢ τ ᾿ , 4 

REDIOP ti ov SY 3098 ) 30 Rs 62342 | 
| REFS: A. MEXICO CITY 19049, 22 FEB ὁ ὃ ὃς τὸ 
μ΄ Β. DIRECTOR 237413, 29 FEB 72 : 

j.- ἧς ADADOR! REPORTED PCS ARRIVAL 22 MAY 1972 AEROMEXICO 
͵ ae 

| FLT 481 OF: ee 

A. VLADIMIR MIKHAYLOVICH MEL NIK OV (201-820393), 

| DIP PASSPORT D-883383, ACCOMPANIED BY WIFE, TATYANA IVAROVEA AED 

nes SON, MIKHAIL, AGE THREE. BIO DATA CONTAINED IN AMENB moscow ἸῸΝ 
] . εν 

1153, 8 FEB 12. PER SENSITIVE HQS SOURCE, MELNIKOV IS THIRD : 

“sEcy, TO OCCUPY SLOT VACTED BY VALERIY VLADIMIROVICH 

KOSTIKOV @ 1-325852), KNOWN KGB. . 

Β. ANDREY BORISOVICH GLIKHOVTSEV (201-897655), 

| SERVICE PASSPORT S-253248. SEE AMEMB MOSCOW 5264, 26 JULY 1971. 

ae GLIKHOVTSEV TO OCCUPY ADDITIONAL SLOT AS "TRAINEE™” ‘AnD ‘GUARD AT 

| 

τ SOVEMB, NO FAMILY REPORTED. ee ὃ 

"Qe TRAVELLING WITH MELNIKOV FAMILY WAS VADIM V. oe ας 

VENEVTSEV, 14 YEAR OLD SOW OF 2BI-7SEA 68 9, TO SPEND ie 

τὸ vacat rou WITH PARENTS, 6 may 
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“Wager Rererga es?” 
Raye ἢ 

ἄν 5... 

«πούς, 

“- ᾧ 

᾿ : 
ΝΣ ἥ- 

. " sy 3 4 . ἐν = 

᾿ ae oS ae Gh ea : i 2 “5 : ἣ 

SORT TREN ΧΩ Ὁ eet at ey ν ᾿ Set ᾿ “ΡΟΣ; ΡΥ να ΤΟ se: ; aS Ἢ mre 
ἣν wae ᾿ “την δὰ : a Teng . one 

ERIE 

= HUMA~41,070, 27 September 1971. a 

" με ὙΠ εν MO. ¢ Chief, Soviet Bloc Division ὁ. gi at Re eae, 2279 ἣν aoe 

| He ia ΟΠ Chief of Station, Mexico City 5 ἢ . Pa os 

ὩΣ a: ee ne 
ν πε ΕΝ ΠΣ Τα ee ia esto μὲ : eeciaes ee : ; 



: ; : δὲ * δ 
δ Sd Othe, " 

2 wef ἡ ἐς Lind tiv, . at μ woke ὃ ΡΟ δ 2 byeett ft * ey | Bice, USS ῳ Ἔ - uh Has 

ῃ 

Δ νιν 

Pe oates te, cecanteangiedeeaten 

ΟΣ ΟΣ nya 
sade se 

neat Δ ences faipaed wee 

EY OS Ph tate erapeiueen semetimiene en ero wan neon aerspanns nent eee name rere τυσκνασι σόοι τοῦ eee ETE 

παν Άσμ |) ight σαν ταις μαυν οφυφπρῖο we aig Wi 

- ᾿ ae τ τ τὸ τὰ Babadada We 14 ὕπέδη de Ἀορθδιϊοαι Sacias 

a ᾿ Listas Soviéticas saluda muy atentasente a In Bm- : 

ἐ ὃ ο΄ bajada de-los Estados Unidos de América y tiene é 

#. el honor de pedir que se sirva extender Las visas ᾿ 

i ἡ de tr4nsito en los pasaportes diplor&ticos de} ἶ 

a ὲ Sr. KOSTIKOV Valeri, Segundo Secretario de la Gm- : - 

δ τὸ» Ὁ ἀν ; ‘bajada de la URSS en México, y pusSa SU esposa ἰ, : 

; ΠΝ eee Sra. ΚΟΒΤΊΚΟΥΑ Roza. . ἷ ae, " 
᾿ nae we fe LaS personas méncionadas saien de México a ; 

‘ ..., Nueva York el dia 20 de septiembre del aio en ed 

a aca he '  eurso por la cla "EA-902" y van a continuar su : ᾿ 

viaje rumbo a Mosc 61 dia 22 de septiembre por cae 

pie Ee EAB Shs at . feb igte thes la cla "Aeroflot", Bae aS ee 4 AN 

- νι : tee os me # ᾿ 8 Bmbajada de la URSS agradece de antemano . 

: he oa: ἘΠ a ae la atenci6én que la Bmbajada de los Estados Unidos ope. 

᾿ > Me " _ de América tenga a bien'de prestar a esta solici-~. i 

των tud y aprovécha la oportunidad para reiterar las) ii 

., #eguridades de su m4s alta y distinguida conside~ ὁ 

"1 
ΤΕ ime 
μου 

iors ai ' México, D.F., 23 de septiembre de 1971 

ΓΑ LA BMBAJADA DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS - 
DB AMERICA 
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' Valeriy Vladinirovich KOSTIKOV: He is a 38-year-old officer οὗ 

be among emigre groups in western Mexico, operations directed 

εἶ of Central. America. He presently meets with exiles from Guate-: 

‘mala, Nicaragua, El Salvador and Honduras, He is known to have 

-- passed funds t 

ΒΑ LER TUR PRLOLMSEUN ἰῷ AW EOP A AUD ER LON - ᾿ a 

προ λα πο χε 

ΤΟ 
wt 

ces 
- os aoe 

the KGB who occupies the cover position of Second Secretary. He 

tos Η 

first visited Mexico in 1959 for a Soviet Industrial Exposition | 

and later came fron September 1961 until August 1965, He 
« ' os 

returned again in September 1968 to replace another KGB officer. 

ῃ 

KOSTIFOV is considered to be one of the most effective and dan- 

gerous of the intelligence officers in Mexico, He has had a 

at 

wide range of responsibilities which have included operations | 
‘ 

against the United States and currently agdnst the governments. 

cS 7 βρνυκἐ ‘ ᾿ " . os ὡς πε 

ο these groups as well ἃ 

ΓΝ . ent te 

5 tactical guidance, 

+ a) ' 
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SECRET ὁ, Φουα, ποῦ εγυνώτα 3 os +) 

(When Filled tnd ate ὩΣ se 

ΝΣ 

UEC 1 7 197% 

MICROFILMED 

i Seseeis + tat Siete discs eels 

{ 
4 
YOY eo a cee δ 
᾿ 

DIRECTOR» 

REDTOP AEKICK AESMASK devact Gran! prem Miner 

REF: DIRECTOR 194115 τῇ 7; 

Le VLADIMIR STEPANOVICH PETROV (201-858287), KNOWN 

KGB OFFICER, DEPATED REXICO WITH FAMILY ON 13 AUGUST 71 ON WHAT 
᾿ ε ᾿ 

PRESUMED BY STATION TO BE HOME LEAVE, BE HIS LENGTH OF SERVICE 

IN MEXICO, AND DUE FACT OUR COVERAGE SOVIET INSTALLATIONS GAVE NO 

Ὁ 

"INDICATIONS PRIOR DEPARTURE THAT PREPARATIONS BEING MADE FOR PCS 

HOVE, KDBADGER OF 7 OCTOBER 71, HOWEVER, CONTAINED REFERENCES 

To PACKING AND SHIPNEST OF PETROV'S HHE. STATION INCLINED BELIEVE 

~ NON-RETURN OF PETROV LINKED WITH HIS ane INVOLVEMENT iN VALINE 

D 
frat YOSEIZ 

CASE (SEE MEXICO CITY 17463 AND RELATE RAFFIC). WHILE NOT 

ὁ COWNECTED AESMASH DEFECTION, REFERENCE POSES POSSIBILITY OUR 

. - SUSPICIONS VALID AND XGB FEARED. FLAP POTENTIAL IN PETROV'S 

τὸν CONTINUED PRESENCE IN MEXICO. 

 @. «VALERIY VLADIMIROVICH KO STIKOV (231-385852) » 

‘.¢S-) KNOWN KGB AND SUSPECTED DEPARTMENT 13 OFFICER, DEPARTED MEXICO 

ΟΣ WITH FAMILY 20 SEPTEMBER 71. KOSTIKOV ARRIVED MEXICO 13 SEPTEMBHYY:) 

ie, Be AND PCS DEPARTURE HAY HAVE BEEN pOUnA RES ALTHO i JUNE 71 

sat. lee’ πον τοὺς κς OL ἽΠΓ' 

Bom τε 
“SECRET. a ΡΣ 

Bac B5 8287 

νὼ W56/3 > 



| (bISPATCH [= 
Chief, Soviet Bloc Division 

j Chief, Western Hemisphere Division - ; 
; FROM - ae 

Chief of Station, Mexico City 72" _ 
SURECH 

OnepToP /AEKICK. - Valeriy Vladimirovich Kostikov (201~305052) 
ACTON REQUIRED - GSPERENCES 

ACTION REQUIRED: None; for your information and files. 

1, KDADORN reported the 20 September 1971 departure of a 
Subject and his wife Roza Aleksandrovna for New York via 

Gj Eastern Airlines Flight 902 en route to Moscow. : ἐῶ κα anaahiiolse 
᾿ ; ᾿ τ a ae 
} 2, Although Station has no information concerning a 3 4 
j replacement, recent KDBADGER coverage has contained comments : ἰ 
i regarding the packing and moving of Subject's snousehold effects, ΕΝ ΤΠ 

-{ndicating his departure was PCS, mee | 

3, Attached for Subject's Headquarters file is a copy of 
his visa request, including a photograph, and the opening page 
of his passport. Subject's Station file will be retained until 
it is known that his departure was PCS, , 

hi εν 
-. . @Qive 8, ECKHOLE 

ATTACHMENT: 
Envelope containing visa FEGUE REA: and applications and 
Opening page passports, h/w . 

DISTRIBUTION: : 
Orig &1 - C/SBD (w/att, b/w) 7 

τι Σ .« i dla (516 att) - i-u¢e ἐσθ 

πο SYMBO4 AMD SEGRE 

HMMA-41,070 - - 27 September 1971 
OARANON HOS ALE HUMBER 

DATE 

SECRET | +$01-305052 

as x er ee oS EDMS wirkad bar 
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“ j ἊΝ a 6 
ἃ . “Ὁ . OF Te nie - : Ψ » : Gi ὃ ᾿ 2 ? 

SECRET ot ee i 

COC UMENT tOENT oF ICATION 
ΓᾺ : 

Ri FIRE NO, 

Bo DISPATCH O88 SOURCE DOC. SrHDt. 50. 

7. SOURCE CRVPTOwval 5, BATE OF 990. 

19. DISSEMINATED 50 

baie Gees one! Sete! file. a nt ieee coer ate an wat 

CATE PROCESSES te. 
᾿ 

: ἔ 

i wa ἢ 
i DOCUMENT DISPOSITION if te Υ. : 

᾿ Re FILE «Ὁ. ξΞ a? 
} “2 i 

{ 
PERTINENT IMF ORMATIO a 

ες « KOSTIKOV, VALERIY 
, 201-305052 200-124-200 

τς SEX M DOB ? ; MEXI~16022 
: 24 MAR Τὶ 
“CIT 2?) ἘΝ 
“occ 2 ’ 

. PHOTO AVAILABLE 

wpa ἀν ων ἐλ 

ἜΣ ΑΙ es ae OBIE in 201-325054 

pe 867 ose evevicus' sorteene. τ : SECRET ee a Sy i RATS 48}: 
- motte = 2 ty + “, δα 

Ns Sos eggs, πα πο σ πν Sterne mesic a tee in sina aban Ne Got nd OSPR BME TIES ei te 8 ΠΟ Σ ; : : \ 
- aa ‘ %, Pe ὅς τῷ 
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ABR bP ED PE" OBA Maver tk “πεῖν seg ᾿ 

, ΡΕΒΙΟΜΛΑΜΥ WOT PUES ᾿ ΣΕ tine 7 al ae 
3 τς ΘΕΓΒΕΙ͂, ee ae tats ead 5 “Tr 

Ἢ 

᾿ς (ἔβρη ΕΗ θά In) ἐτ τ 2 i 

ἀν Oe 8 te He 9 Et PEs ὁ FORO Db PEE OTE § BLITD i 
x ἕ » 3 $ Ζ Ε & x 2 2 4 

᾿ τι 
i vy 

Ρ on 

. --» ----------- --}ὔὔὕὸᾧὸᾺἙἈὨ2ὦὉ-ΞΓἜ------.-.Ἕ.Ξ-.-..Θ---- . | 

. SECRET 24195@ MAR 71 CITE MEXICO CITY 16221 : τ ΕἸ. | 
ἱ Lite 129518 5... 1} --Ἐ- 
x il JINFO DIRECTOR 6 2 

᾿ REF: A. NEXICAN EMBASSY TELEGRAM 581 (#77607 = 
υ ᾿ ; ὩΣ Bes 

Be 12912 (/7 ἬΝ ae 
Ἢ ᾿ , ξ Jat sf ᾿ Ν᾿ 

le TO BE READY FOR ANOTHER REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ae Caen 
4“ ᾿ οὐ thee 
g pe ee ΩΝ 
: ON GUATEMALA BY KDGLACIERS ON BEHALF ECHEVERRIA, TORMET δ. 
᾿ ὌΝ ον, 
: _1S PULLING TOGETHER INFORMATION ON INDIVIDUAL PGT AND FAR 

; _ TARGET PER SONAL IT IES LOCATED MEXICO. IN CASE OF FAR, OUR 

i KNOWLEDGE THEIR ACTIVITIES MEXICO SO LIMITED FEEL WE HAVE 

NOTHING TO LOSE IN TRYING BRING GOM DOW ON HEADS OF LEADING 

+ | SUSPECTS TO SEE WHAT WE CAN TURN UP. RE PGT, WE FLAN PASS 
δ , ᾿ 4 

HAMES OF MOST PROMINENT ACTIVISTS, LEAVING OUT KDLADDER-! 

AND OTHER SECRET MEMBERS. WE FREPARED PASS INFORMATION ON 

FUNDING OF PGT BY SOVIETS, INCLUDING IDENT IFICATION OF 

VALERIY KOSTIKOV AS Pet CONTACT IN SOVIET’ EMBASSY. ~ 

“9S PREPARED. USE. INFORMATION ON PURCHASE OF ARMS IN U.S. 

“FOR PGT BY CARLOS MANUEL PERZABAL MARCUE. IN BOTH CASES 

WILL TAILOR INFORMATION IN SUCH A WAY TO INSURE PROTECT ION weg iat gree anemone en! rere any eTin seer more Ὁ π 
one, 

3. 95 σ πὸ 
ως ΚΌΝΑΒΡΕΝ τῶ. : Ἔν ἜΣ US ie ἐδ τε RR “2, 

"9. THIS WOULD BE βοῶ OPPORTUNITY TO GIVE FOREVER IG τ τὰ α τ᾿ 
CLY..----. 

ἫΝ bEive ὅγε. pad? 

Le : pn Keele δ. 
_ SECRET | Se oe. 

ἐς ἐν ἌΕΤΟυ οτος... 
crt ττσσσον κα κα mannan © racine κεν ate ERT κα YS APE BRAS ἀρ HENNE EG Yoh Re MAIS συμ, δ. AN κυρ, τίν 
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rte τὰ Η Ἦν ERD nip eh a = er ; ms 

&ADLE SECHE TAMIA: LIIDST AURA I tUTe i LASHPIEG MessAuE ICTAL FAL ORES ᾧ 3 
‘ pessoa? NOTIFZD H ἔ | ΘΕΓΒΕΙ͂ πὸ μὲ 5] 

(When Filled In) ee ad ΝΣ ee 2 

AT oo ol f Ay 5 yh ae 

Pa BBE BY eee 

re, AC Tin UNE i FILE, VR : 

| ACTION HO. : δ ΠΝ . ; 

IO ‘ 
PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 16021 SECRET 

re " BACKGROUND BRIEF WHICH WOULD ENCOURAGE HIM TO TAKE STEPS IN 

MEXICO AGAINST; PGT OR FAR. DEFER TO YOU AS TO WHETHER. YOU OR 
ἐπὶ 
ἰς, 

{> τ “Was PREPARE IT BUT SUGGEST YoU DO 50. 

Ὁ Ὁ ᾿ δὲ. ΜΕΑΘΟΟΛΆΤΕΒ 5: REALIZING DIFFICULTY YOU HAD MEET ING 

ECHEVERR IA"S PREVIOUS REQUEST, WISH TO EMPHASIZE THAT WE ARE 

NOT MERELY TRYING TO “BRIEF LIAISON” BUT TO ENCOURAGE — 

\+ —* ECHEVERR IA TAKE ACTION OF THE sat[ 6ἝὋἫὋ !:6 HAS BEEN . 

SEEKING IN MEXICO FOR SOME TIME. THUS, WOULD APPRECIATE 

I RELAXING PREVIOUS STRICTURES AGAINST PASSAGE OF INFORMAT 10N 

jo FOR PUR POSE“ACCOMPL ISHING AN EXD WHICH, IT SEENS TO US, 15 

| TO U.S. ADVANTAGE. δὰ 

i 4. IF XD@ACIERS DO NOT ASK US FOR INFORMAT ION, THINK 

U WE CAN EVENT UALLY COME FORWARD WITH IT ON BASIS. PAST 

“Η REQUESTS CAND ON BASIS RECENT... SURVEILLANCE TEAM FLAP IN 

[ τον gRaWA°S MEET WITH ECHEVERR IA. 

oe (Ogee 5. [| } AL'S POUCH PHOTOS ARTLRO “CHINO” 

RIVER A ESCOBAR, PERCY AMILCAR JACOBS DE LEON, AND 

FRANCISCO ANTONIO VASQUEZ RIVERA, AND ADVISE US OF 

YOUR FEELINGS ABOUT ABOVE. GP-1 

SECRET 

Eanes tes 

ROUTING ANOLON tHITIALS- GEER BY ὁ 

KS . 

é πως bata Test ce 

sewer τ στεῤνρστο νος σόοι 

ΤῸ ἐς a 

Spee ΟΣ 
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ῖς QREDTOP AEKICK ee mee 

| REF: MEXICO cITYsyi2 C7“ S75) ἐλ αι 127835 

le CUBANA MANIFEST SHOWS VALERIY V. KOSTIKOV RETURNED 

| - ΜΕΧΙΟΌ 17 JULY FROM HAVANA ABOARD SLT 464. 
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Chief of Station, Mexice City 7 [Bo BODIRG HOURED 
j σειν GuadtttD DIE 

x: ‘ (ὧδ RE BOLING 
ae 

___Cchief, ¥esatern Herisphere Division seta 
ON PSREDLEG ABKICK AERURBLE/Request for Assessment:.Information on 

Subject of 201305052, 0 ὦ 

τας 

BCRIR REQUIRED - REFERERS 

Action: Send Assessment. if available. 

Reference: A. HMMA-36888, dated 9 April‘1969.- 
/  ,_:*B. DIRECTOR 022485. Ἵν | 

In our review of AEBURBLE's Headquarters file, we noted that 

he has been in a position to provide PAQ (now PCQ per reference B) 

Please advise if Station can arrange to obtain the PAQ informetien 

from LNERGO locally. If not, we 12 ΘΕ Cempt τὸ obtain the agsess~ 

sent information through LYERGO Headquarters, 

Milton ὃ. SANTRELLA 

Distribution: 
Orig. aud 1 — COS, Mexico City 
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information on Subject of 201-305052 according to reference A. 
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. « Mh OE is ES EEC Stas λον ate - ' ἐς Pod ἢ ᾿ " ae ith ping ae ght es t He τὰ ᾧ ἐπὶ 

: Chief, Wi Division τ 

“Yate. lef of Statio : 

5 Chief, SB Division 

fe ha τὰ τ : Acting Chief of Station, Mexico Cit; tpt jt ΠΣ ' 
ΜΕ LiAnehA/PREDLEG/Confirnation of Contact between Yaler,; KOSTIKOY (29λ-.325052) 

and Guatemalan Cozmanist Party Representative in Vexico 
ACHOn REED - RETRERCES 

ἰ Action Required: None, FYI. 

. τῷ < a ro vod, References: A. HMMA-38449, 10 February 1970. : ΝΣ μ᾿ ᾿ 
a Ὁ Β. ‘MEXICO CITY 2303, 21 January 1970. Ξ 

ith Sabie, tal PO hI0F05.) 
ἃ. On 10 February. FTO L provided tre details of his 6 Feoruary 

_ meeting with Jose Luis SRP eecCEL Ordonez ((30}-2 25... 9), leader of the Guatemalan: 
Communist’ Party (F357) exile organization in Mexico, LIREBEL-~2 reported that he 
arrived at BALCARCEL's home at 2000 hours on the cin, and found ZALCAPCEL about 

ῃ 

SNORE mie pets, ae! 

par 

τρπστα πολ οὔὕὔῚᾧΞὺ... 

: to leave. BALCAACEL requested that LIFEKEL-2 taze nim to a gareze where his 
: τος car was being repaired, which LIREBEL-2 did. Since BALCARCEL's car was not ready, 5 

: i. ' BALCARCEL asked LIREBEL-2 to drive him to a meeting which he had scheduled for 
᾿ 2100 hours with his "Soviet contact.” (Note: LLCARCEL had previously told 

: i , LIREBEL-2 that Valery KOSTIKOV was his contact in the Soviet Entessy,) LIREBEL-2 
ἢ and BAICARCEL drove to the "Parque Escondido," also xnown as the “Parque “undido,” 
ἢ: lorated on Insurgentes Sur between Gozez varias ard “Met Streets. LIREREL~2 
‘a "parked and BALCARCEL held his meeting with his "Soviet contact” standing on the 
ἢ Ὁ sidewalk of Gomez Faries Street bordering en the park. The meeting lasted for 
Fe 30 minutes, 
Η 

ᾧ + 

cca ie προς ὃς, BALCARCEL commented after re-joining LIREBEL-2 that his "Soviet contact" 
had been very upset about a long distance telephone call which he had received 
from a Guatemalan student. The student had asked to talk to the Soviet by true - mame and asked hin for some information on the Soviet national soccer team, which 
is scheduled to play some games in Guatezala. The Soviet told EBALCARCEL that he 
had told the student that he could not provide any current information on this °° 
subject, and that the student should try to get this information from El Salvador, where the team was to play some games.prior to their arrival in guatemala. ἡ. ὁ 
BAICARCEL said that the Soviet was angry that this student had asked for hin by 
true name, and he speculated that the University Students: Association (AEU) leader 7 who was recently in Mexico (see Reference B) may have been indiscreet in giving 2 ἋΣ -his name out to unauthorized persons, a ἢ es rake ᾿ toh oe ἀρῆς Ἐς ον 
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3. | Addresseea vill recall tha δον rer Reference A, LIENVOY reported’ that 
KOSTIKOV received a long distance call on 6 February in which the conversation 

conformed exactly to that described by BALCARCEL Ὁ LIREEEL- 2 in pe πο a 2 
Ἢ above. . ag 
x ΝΣ: fact eth, Sabicst 96. 205 054 
& 4, It is of Interest to note ΤΣ ΠΣ ΕΙΣ UES coed 
a KCSTIKOV setting up clandestine conteéts with Alejan: ayes) MOK κε τις 
# 201-062589), leader of the Nicare.un.Comaunist party exile organizstisn in 
Εἰ Mexico, and similarly with ΤΟΥΘΛΈΣ ΖΞΙΑΥΑ Romero (201 =045172), a Honmuran 
A Communist in. Mexico. By virtue of tzrese contacts, ῦ appears that st least Ἢ 

He με one of KOSTIKOV's responsibilities is maintaining contact with representatives : 
of Central American Coxzumist Parties in Mexico. 
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Tegra hited wf 8 τὸ RB ΝῺ 

chief, GH Division 

Aetion Required: Hone, FYI. . 

Reference : MEXECO CITY 2303, 22 January 1970 
: : ΣΌΝ A 

1. WLYIENVOY reported that on 6 February 1970 Valery EOSTIKOV (20). 
305052), 2nd Seeretary of the Seviet Embassy in Mexico, received: a long- 
distance telephone call from Guatemala, The operator asked for KOSTIKOV 
by name, then told the caller "Kr. MONTENEGEO, I hawe your call to Hezico 
ready". When KOSTIKOVY came te the phone, the caller stated he was calle 
ing: on behalf of the Custemalan University Students Organization, but did 
not further identify himself. The caller and KOSTIEOV discussed the USSR 
‘pational soccer team and its scheduled appearance in-Guatesala. HOSTIEZOY 
atated he was not certain exactly wnat date the team was scheduled to — 
arrive in Guatemala, and suggested that the esller contact the seecer 
federation in Bl Salvador, where the team.would be playing prior to its 
arrival in Guatemala. The caller also inquired whether there was any ine 
formation on the Ballet (Reference) and vas told that there was none. 

bat 
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ae 
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2. Yt should be noted that normally queries concerning the Soviet 
goceer team or the appearance of a Russaienm Ballet treupe would be 
handled by one of the Cultural or Sports Affairs officers of the Babassy. 
EOSTIZOV’s participation in these matters, es. reported above, would seen’: 
to eonfirm previose Station reperting that KOSTIHOY handies dealinga he- 
tweer the Soviet Embassy in Mexico and Guatemalan leftist organizations. 
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“J+ REFS MEXICO ΟΙΤῪ 2557 (I~ 031735 Mm τῇ 

Me ἫΝ | Je PER REF, AEWIDRIFF CONTINUED REVIEW OF PHOTOS WITH Hes i“ 

ub DEERIEFER AND LITENPO=14. REVIEV OF 83 PHOTOS CINCLUDIUG VIVES) 

: ae - DURING 23 AND 21 FEBRUARY SESSIONS PROVIDES FOLLOWING HIGHLIGHTS 1 

Be _ ADDITION ΤῸ OTHER INFORMATION WHICH WAS ALREADY KNOW Hs 

(ome VALENTIN BAKULIN: CHIEF OF OBE. OF AEGR IP SEGTTOr 

᾿ ἙΝ EXPER LENCE IWLATI® AMERICA FROM PRIOR TOURS prag it's 

gO ARGENTINA, . a aS 
τ “LEV GOLOUZOV: WORKS UNDER BAKULIN (WHICH Tepe 

JERRY, 
. REGRIP ‘STATUS PREVIOUSLY SUS EELED ES URILE Dun AND 

TRISH. 
INFORMED AEMIDRIFF SHE BEING. SEMI HOME. ΚΑΤ 

:ὸ. ᾿ ἃ. HY. 

oan arse Ὁ SERGEY PROVGROV: WOR KS UNDER BAKILIN. AEGRIP : 
DIANA 

em PREY EE EA ie ay grate 

ae τὸ Ἄ NIKOLAY SOKOLOV: CHIEF OF REFERENTURA.. Bae 
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“SERVED IN ‘CUBA AT ONE TIMEs. ᾿ PSS τὺ 
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' CABLE SECRETARIAT DISSENMATION : 
g ene OTF ED ἴω ̓ 

αὐ Se . 

-”. VLADIMIR TSERADZE: WORKS IN REFERENTURA BUT IS ALSO U!DER j 

ba BE CAUSE OF IT. 

"VERY REFINED AND CULTURED. MASY IICMU, CONTACTS THROUGHOUT 
᾿ MEXICO ΔῊΝ ALSO CULTIVATES FRIENDSHIPS WITH DIRECTORS OF 

MUSEUMS, LIBRARIES AND OTHER SUCH INSTITULIONS. 

i RILLIANILY IN PAST WITH No FAILURES. SOMETHING OF A LADIES® | 

ae MAR AND. HAS, ON OCCASION, BEEN MIXED UP IN INTERNAL. SCAIDALe 

Pees ERATCRED: “OF SOKOLINA., TRAVELS FREQUENTLY THROUGHOUT MEXICO. 

ΠῚ MONTHS IN FRANCE AND FOUR To SIX MONTHS IN ARGENTINA. SPEAKS 

πο @LeG KOROLEV: AEKICK σι κ΄ σὸς 
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" DERS OF BAKULIN. TIMID, DOMINATED BY WIFE. : 

 CYURLY ROMANENKO: WORKS IN REFERERTURA. FREQUENTLY ACCOMPANIES 

-PAVEL KOVALEV OUT AT WIGHT. DRINKS A LOT AND HAS TROUBLE WITH 

“YURTY ‘KUPL YAKOV: HAS JOB SIMILAR TO ‘KOLONYAKOV" Se VERY 

IMPORTANT PERSON WITHIN EMBASSY AND HAS ACCESS TO REFERE ET UR A» 

BORIS CHMYKOV: VERY EXPERIENCED. SEEWS TO HAVE PERRORHED 

VLADISLAV KORMUSHKINS AEKICK, SERVED IN BRAZIL, SEVERAL | -- 

SPANISH, FRENCH A‘D PORTUGUESE. ‘ aa ν 

“VALERIY KOSTIKOV: AEKICK, 
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OF AEMIDRIFF’S WAT CHDOSS DURING JANUARY 1976. SPERKT τῆς Iu 

1. RED CHINAS | . 

; | IOAKIM BULAVIN: ASSIGNED TO "ἜΝ ΕΕῚ OFFICE BUT DOES NOT ie 

i ἐν PHYSICALLY UGRK THERE. PROBABLY WORKS FOR KOLOMYAKOV, AEKICK 7 | 

REZIDENT. ἝΝ a: | : 

SERGEY VERBENYEV: RIS, SERVICE UNKWOUN. PERFORMS INTERHAL 

- SECURITY AND VATCHDOS FUNCTIONS. Ὁ ᾿ 
__.MLADIMIR GORDEYEVs BELIEVES HE AEKICK WORKING FOR SOKOLOV : 

AND KOLOMYAKOV. 
- PAVEL KOVALEV: COUSIDERS HIM DANGEROUS. SPEAKS SPAWISH 

‘a ENGLISH ALMOST WITHOUT ACCENT. HAS MANY FRIELDS IN 

“yoo COVER NACI ON. | | 
"ANATOLIY STEXL YAWUIKOVs BACHELOR. ‘BODYGUARD FOR KOVALEV. 

“WORKED FOR” SECRET POLICE IN MOSCOW AFTER THREE YEARS “IW MILITARY. 
a WILL RETURN Moscow - 500. . . a ἃ ke ia: 

KONSTANTIN BOGATYREV: CHIEF OF ALL GROUPS OF MILITARY INTEL ὦ 

“IM MEXICO. (AEHIDRIFF PREVIOUSLY INDENTIFIED CH#YKOV. AS AECRIP 

“CHIEF, STATION BELIEVES CHMYKOV POSSIBLY CHIEF FOR THOSE UIDER 

CIVILIAN COVER BUT JUNIGR Τὸ BOSATYREV. ) at ἀν 

᾿ ACCENT. THIS ' OLEG SHEVCHENKO: Srenhe. SPARISH WITH ARGENTINE 

115 FIRST TOUR IN LATIN AMERICA. Ὡς he ΕΣ 
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VIKTOR IVAUOV: LIKED TO LIVE WELL. OWNED 21 SUITS AND. OFTEN. 

"CHARGED TWO OR THREE TIMES A DAY, GOOD FRIEMD OF OCTAVIANO 

= CAMPOS SALAS, SECRETARY OF INDUSTRY. AND COMMERCE. NOW IH MOSCOW 
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“HAS MARITAL PROBLEMS DUE TO ΒΕΙΠΟΤΙΟ WIFE AND FACT HE yas, re ep 
“BY FORMER WIFE, EIGHT YEAR OLD CHILD WHO HENTALLY RETARDED FROM | 

a INFANTILE PARALYSIS. : δ ὅτ ἊΣ Ἐς διὸ δ πὰ geo 
DMITRIY DYAKONOV: MEMBER OF CERTRAL COMMITTEE CPSU. _ _ ate ἊΝ _ 

an Bc 
“ ΤΠ ν 

SELIEVES HE AEKICK. HAS MAUY FRIENDS I GOBERHACION ALD RELACIONES 
EXTERIORES. SERVED If ARGENTINA AND BRAZIL. MORE REFINED AND 

INTELLIGENT THAN PRESENT CHARGE, KAZANTSEV, ἐς aby tates 
s Bae 

, 

: BOR ISKOLOMYAKOV: AEKICK REZIDENT , THIREDIN IKPORT ANCE IW 

“EMBASSY. GRADUATE ACCOUNTANT, SERVED AS ACCOUNTANT IN USSR, 

ARGENTINA ALD FIRST TOUR MEXICO. RETURKED TO MEXICO AS REZIDEWTS " io 

"VERY STRAIGHTFORWARD, STRONG PRINCIPLES. DRINKS MODERATELY. i 4 er 

“Q@LOSE FRIEMSHIPS WITH ARGENTINE DIPLONATS. PREQUEETLY: TRAVELS. | | 

WITH KAZANTSEV, SOMETIMES “WITH BOLSHAKOV. : 

YEVGENTY FEDIN: FOURTH In IMPORTARCE In. EMBASSY. ~ ἂν 

ἬΝ FREQUENTLY WORKS IN REFERENTURA. HAS FEY FRIENDS WITHIN EMBASSY 

| BECAUSE OF FICKLE CHARACTER, AND FACT HE AT ROOT OF MANY INTER: HAL 

INTRIGUES BY SENDING AHONYMOUS ACCUSATERY LETTERS. ᾿ 

WALERIY NIKOLAYEUKO: AEKICK. IN CHARGE OF ASSISNING 

‘< HOUSING AND FURNISHINGS: SPENT SIX MONTHS IN CUA AS ENFLOYEE 

“| RATHER THAN DIPLOMAT, BEFORE MEXICO, ATTENDED MFA ACADENY IN 

Ck gsc. 0 

2. FIR: 
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Aztion Required: lone, PYI, ὁ Ὁ rt. 4 a dee 

References: A. i0U~30449, 10 February 1970. ἃ. Kost: Ko pay.) we ar 

' to leave. BALCARCEL requested that LIESBEL-? take him to.a yereze where hia 

hed been wery upset about a long distance telephone 681} which he bad received 

1 Who wag recently-in “exico (see Reference B) my have been indiscreet in giving his name cut to unauthorised persons. ' ν , 

᾿γεβεχλναϊῖοα 

Acting Chief of Station, Mexico (a ee ewe ee 
LIARRNA, ceDLE3/Confirmation of Contact Between Valery KOSTIKOV (201-305052) 

B. MEXICO CIPY 2303, 21 January 1970. 

. de Qa 10 February 1970 LIFEBEL-2 provided the details of his 6 February 
meeting with Jose Laim BALCARCEL Gridonez (201-160530), leader of the Guatemalan 
Commnist rarty (1GT) exile organization in vexico. LIREBEL-2 reported that he 
arrived et BALCARCEL's home at 2090 hours on the 6th, and found BALCASCEL about 

car wag belng repaired, which LIZEBEL-2 did. Since BALCARCEL’s car was not ready, 
BALCARCEL eeced LIRFRE-2 to drive him to 8 meeting which he had scheduled for 
2100 houre with his “Soviet eoatact." (Hote: BALCARCEL hed previously told 
LERESEL-2 that Valery XOITIEROV was bis contact in the Soviet Ewmassy.) LISEBEL-2 
end BALCAICEL drove to the “Parque Escondido,” also cown as the “rarque Hundido, * 
located om Insurgeates fur between Goxez Perias and Hillet Streets. LIZEBEL-2 
parked end BALCARCEL held his meeting with his ‘Soviet contact” standing on the ate of Gomez Fariag Street bordering oa the park. ‘he mseting lasted for 
- oinutes. ; ᾿ 4 - 

ὃ. EALCARCEL commented after re~joining LIREBEL-2 that his "Soviet contact” 

oe ae EN ath ΕΞ leeds ceeceeue 

Orig ἃ 1 .« οὐλπῷ 

Ὁ ἀρ ἀὀδορθέτρν δα bisa Temes 



ἃ DISPATCH ᾿ | ww dee δὲ ὦ ἃ εν 4 Been Be Ph ta : ἢ 
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3. Addresses: vill recall that per eference A, LIZIVOY reported that 
KOSTILOV received a long distance call on 6 Pebruary in, which the ciui-Teation | 
conformed exactly to that ‘described by BALCAXCRL to LIREBEL-2 in paragraph 2. 

‘ τῷ Bate, ’ 
above. ἢ x : ᾿ 

ἃ, It is of interest to note that past LIRIVOY reporting has shown 

KOSTIKOV setting up clandestine contacts with Alejendro BERaDZ. Alegria 

(201~-062683), leader of the Nicarazuan Comminist Party exile organization in 
Mexico, and similarly with Lorenzo ZELAYA Romero (20)~-045 5172), 8. Honduras 

Comsnist in Mexico. By virtue of these contacts, it appears. that at least 

ene of KOSTIKOV's responaibilities is maintaining contact with representatives 

ef Central Aserican Comamist rarties in xexico. : 

AY ATA τα Oe ee ot 
Mugsres sae we ΤΡ 
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Chief, S8 bivision 

LIS:CK Prozress Report, 1 ΕΝ ~ 30 δερξομρον 1909 
RO RECEDES j 

Reference: HNMA-37451,.1 July 1969 

Δ, Operations 

Under this roof project, merations continue to be directed ὁ 
against the ΠΛΉΘΗ, target and, on occasions, Bloe targets. Activities 
covered by the Project incluce providicg information on INDJARSIIcrs, 
their activitics, personalities, visitors, and ecatacts (LISACK-2, 
«ἃ, -6, and BECO 2) 7 serving es access agents (LICSAVE-1, -2, «ὦ, 
LIfOCKET~1,. and BESABER); spotting, assessing end cecasionally : 
recruiting access agents (Lisi PTY~3) ; providing information on 
DUuLET activities (DLPLYAL-1) end DBrD 0x activities’ (BESABER); and 

’ performing cuch other tasks as may be required oa an ad hoe basis 
(LUSACK~7 and all other ascote of the Project). 

ει ὃς hansiietvation τς . ce 

. ΄ As assets take on a pernanent character in terns of 
expenditure or other continuing administration, they axe transferred - 
froa SB/OOA to LISACK for orderly handling... Borinning with this 

“reporting pericd, and as outlined in the LISACS. Project Renewal, 
BLSABER, DAPETAL, and LICOWL~2l were transferrea frem SB/OCA to 
LISACK, Details of the functions, security, and reeting procedures 
are reported bolow for each asset. 
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“the reporting period, 

. where he reviews his diary with the case officer. Bue to the 

3. Asse Cts 

a. ΠΆΕΙ, -2, and -3; Tue activities of these accets 
have Soca εὐ: in detail in recent. and continuing: ie a ae 
dence dealing with AZYAKEOFE. Pleus¢. ‘Bee ID GIAH2 LIG4 of : 
δ November 1569, 

.b. BESASER: During the reportins period, P2SABER was set 
gix times, When he! travels te Mexico City, meetings are held in 
his hote] room δ΄. ἃ pre-rrranged hour using a telephone cede ὁ 
to estublish the location, Oa occasions, he is net at his 
hone in Cucrnavaca., PESABER is currently targetted against 
Subject of 201-266115, with vhon ko has re-cstablished 2 good 
social relationship, Through Subject: of 201~265115 he also 
met Subject of 201-276184, Cnicf of the Referentura, In 
addition to serving @s an accces agent to Subject of 201-268115, 
he has fulfilled spot requirc:2nts such as providing information 
on Centro Intercultural de Docunentacion (CIDOC) and ᾿ 
personalities of Station interest. Although BESABER has a 
fairly gocad social relationship with the PELDOX Ambasszdor and 
his wife and has entree to other DRCOXers and IMHiARSHers, wo 
are having him concentrate hie cfforts on the higher priority 
MINARSHer, Subject of .201-260115, 

LiCOWwL-1: Re was met routinely once a nonth during 
Fach reeting date is established at 

the preceding meeting and no further contact or confirmation is 
required, LICOWL-1 arrives by bus at a car pick-up point and 
is then driven by the case officer to a small coffee shop 

Ceo 

-nature of his job and the level of his access, LICOWLel- is not 
in a position to do more currently than to report on the brief 
encountors he has with MIHARSHers who come into his store, 118 

- reperts normally consist of his assessment Οἵ. personalitics, 
description of new arrivals and, occasionally, biographic 
information he has becn able to pick up.- He also gives. timely 
reports of demonstrations and other unusual activity in the 
vicinity of the MHEAKSH installation, . 

ἃ, LIEMPTY-3: LIEMPTY-3 is met at irregular intervals at 
various out-of-the-way restaurants for the purpose of briofing 
and debriefing on operational assignments and discussion of his 
written reports, LKeetings are arranged by phone usin open 
code. His most recent assignnent has. been.the development, 
assessment, and recruitment of 201-81090S1, LIEMPTY-3 bas few 
peers at the art of developing an operational lead, but his 
extensive operational activity in past years against the LEHARSH 
‘target has required that he be used sparingly, selectively, 
and always under alias. Development of 201-810981 has been 
his only assignment during the reporting period, and LIELPYY-3 
made good early prosress. Purporting to. be the representative 
of a film club for architects, LIEMPTY-3 was able to get 201- 
810981 to agree to become a consultant, Thereafter, LIEIPTY-3 

continued to ask questions about 201-810981's work, te the point 
‘where 201-810981 realized that more than a film club for ; 
architects was involved,. At this point it was decided to.let 
LIEMPTY~S break cover; recruit 201-810981 to supply information 
on the work of his office (but not-~-at this point-=-the people 
‘in his office), and continue to handle. him. until the recruitment 

ἐν was firm and previous questions about the stability and 
reliability of 201-S10931 hed been resolved, This was done, 

. and 201-S10981 accepted recruitment, knowing that WOLADY 
intelligence was involved. LIEW? TY-3 eld several meetings with 
201-8169S1 after recruitment, and countersurveillance did not 
reveal any signs of MHHARSH surveillance. For about a month, 
however, LIESPTY-3 has not. been able to contact 201-810951,. 
and it js possible that-.the latter. has developed cold feet, 

If LIEMPTY-3 can reestablish contact, he will continue to 

CLASSIFICATION 
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handle this case for the timc belog. 11 he is unable to . 
" reestablish coutact, he will be given another lend to follow 

ies up. LIEMPTY-3 is a very active person who has an extrenely 
4 full business day, with many.contacts., The Station. belicves 

that within ‘this busy “cover” life ;” LIEMPTY-3 can handle 
selected operational tasks without coming to hostile attention, 
ΑΒ lon? aS proges wcufaty precautions “ere taken ay nim in wis 
operational activities, and by him and the Statica officer Ὁ 
(who neets bia’ in alia 3) in their neetings, there is no reason | 
why LIETPTY-S cannot be a useful part-tine contributor to the 
Station's REDTUP progran for the foreseezble future, 

“peste Car hay Mer 

‘e@. LIRCCKET-L: 
matte Sh, PRON Bit at χα, 

‘at the previous meeting. During these weetings he is debricfed 
on his twice-weekly teaching ecssions at the MIUHARSH Enbassy,. 
His regular student has becn the Subject of 201-028975, and he 
has had oceasienal dcalings with other MITIARSHers, particulnrly 
AESEASICK, The meetings with 201-020063 keve not been. of 
particular interest, and we had been waiting impatiently for 
the latter's replacement to arrive, so that LIROCKET-1 would | 
have a better target to work on. It was LIROCKET-1 who . sper Pitches 
came up with the first local confirmation of the identity of ; : 

{ 

{ 

1) LIRNOCKET~1 is met πολιν, tine and place arranged || < 

ἢ 
͵ 

yak weet ἐς iy 2D Lae eT RU ae EE 

this replacement (MEXICO CITY 1105, 2 August 1969). Dealings 
with AESDASICK have been concerned with attempts by tho 
director of the school where LINCCKET+1 teaches to borrow 
sociological films from the MHUARSH film office, 

' 2) 1 now appears, however, that LIROCKET~1 has i 
reached the end of the line. For some tice he hasbeen involved i 
in a rather messy divorce action, and in August LIROCKET~1 I 
reported that his wife had denounced him to Mexican authorities — ee 

| 

3 DEE LEPE ISA BS COP POS 

᾿ς aS an RVROCK agent (a few months previously,’ she had denounced 
him as an MIHARSH agent). LINOCKET-1 was not inclined.to take 
his wife's..ravings too seriously sinco he: considered ‘hor slightly 
nuts, However, LIENVOY reported that on 16 September 1969 
LIROCKET-1's wife called 201-028975 and told him'she had to see hin 
urgently on something of extreme interest about her husband, 
201-025975 told hex to cone to the Enbassy, which she did, and 
she presunably repeated her accusation, Since that tine, 4 
LIROCKIT~1 has received a polite brush-off. Ne has been told Ὁ Β τά 
that the HHNARSM Embassy has run out of funds for English - pe 
‘language training, and that there would.-be..no.more ‘lessons . 
unless. 201-028975's replacement, or the nev Ambassador (when 
and if. one arrives). wanted to rehiro him. He was told, 
however, to check in regularly, and he was given, as usual, 
an invitation to the annual MHHARSH national day reception (he 
did not attend because he was ill). LIROCKET-1 has not spoken 
with 201-028975 since his wife's visit--all dealings have been 
through AEPOLYP, “who has for some time been the paymaster for 
LIROCKET-1, 

STE Ee Το τα pata Ne TE RGR (eA 
st ὃ» 

ὑπο σὰ δῷ 6.9. rr Serer he Sens 

κῶν π᾿ τὰς me 

ὡς Ἐξ 

= 
3) LIROCKET-1 was not aware of his wife's visit, and 

even after the case officer, without telling him. that we knew 
of the visit, brought LIROCKET-1 around to the conclusion that | 
she might have done this, he still does not think that she : 
spilled the beans to 201-028975. (It is apparent that the - 

egg : ++ WHHARSHers, whether or. not they believe Mrs. LIROCKET-1's 
7 story, have concluded that LIROCKET-1 represents a.security . 

hazard, and they are sinply going to drop hin. LIROCKET-1 
will continue to press the MHHARSHers for an answer regarding 
his future with them, and if, as suspected, they keep putting 
him off, he will be instructed to break contact. and. he will be 
terminated by the Station.) 

a ἐν ‘ 

eee cae ebbseeeee ae Ὡς 

4) Other than the blowing of LIROCKET-1 himself, 
little damage has been done. The wife has never seen the current 

case officer and knows none of the meeting .arrangements:-or..other. 
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* details, and pete ee GBhe nor LINCCHiLT=1 knows. the tone name of 
- any of LINOCHE@}i's past or present kandlers, Neecnsary 
. Security precautions have becn taken’ at all neet ings With 
LIROCKLT since his wife's conversation with 201-~025075, and 
there have been no signs of MHuAansu ENC ATIAEEE i 

£, DIPETAL-1: ‘She has been net vaokly for a total of 
13 times during the period. Meeting hours are prearranged and 
the location is alvoys a safehousc, .Ner normal function has 
been to report on the activitics ‘at the ΣΕΥ installation 
where she 15 cmplo;cd as the secretary to the PULET Anbassader, 
In ‘addition, she performed soue casing and. investigation in 

᾿ς pupport of the AETAKEOFF audio operation, Since the DNLET | 
target is of low priority, DIPETAL-1 has been attempting to 
increase her usefulness to us by trying to obtain a job in 
the office of the President of the PRI, the ruling political 
party, with excellent prospects for success. 

7 @. LISACK=2:, Until he lost his job in. ‘Septerber, he was 
δ + | the resident administrator of the apartuwent building in which 

both AGNERGER and AZUANSTAO veside, Meetings were held bi-weekly 
for a total of four tines, pre-arranged by telephone call ; 
several days in advance to his office in a publishing firm. 
Meeting location was a restaurant/cafe and meetings nornally 
lasted about thirty minutes, He provided information on the 
activities of these two MIQIARSHers anc thelr families, license 
plate numbers, and descriptions of visitors. 

ΐ -h,. LISACK-4: He is the portero of the apartment building 
in which Subject of 201-505870 resides, Ne maintains a daily 
log of the movements and activities of this and other IcUIARSIers, 
and he reports the license plates and description of visitors 
to the building. He was met weekly for a total of 12 tines, 
always in a emall restaurant within walking distance of the 
downtown office where he works a hali day. Neeting hours are 
pre-arranged. to permit LISACK-4 to attend on the way to or 
from this second job, He compensates for his lack of formal 
education by responsiveness to case officer direction, natural 
intelligence and cooperation. : 

Αἱ " aw 
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3 _ i. LYISACK-6: He is the portero of the building in which 
aa _ Subjects of 201-837203 and 201~7888G61 (who took the apartment 
= , of Subject of 201~205304) reside, He maintains a daily log 
nf of these two MNHARSHers, their families and visitors, He was 
Τὸ Ἢ ’ met 12 times during the period, Since he:cannot be absent fron 

Bo. οὐ the building for over thirty minutes without arousing suspicion, 
, iy ae “ . ° meetings are always. for a brief ten minutes and are held in a : 

ge : nearby park. ΑΘ has been reported, the case officer who handles 
woe AB ο ὯΝ ον LISACK-G became the target of unknown surveillance in August, 

Be . and again in October, following meetings with LISACK-6. The 
ἘΝ, ἘΝ Po ες π΄" Station believes that the surveillance was accidental, in that 

᾿ the meeting place was in a neighborhood frequented by "male and 
female prostitutes and other undesirable characters. In any 
event, LISACK~6 has been put on ice, to be revived if the 
occupants of his building become higher priority targets. 

ἧς 

; 
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δ᾿ 

(eee 

j. WLISACK-7; She was not met during the reporting period, 
. 886 remains a "reserve asset" for special requirements in the 

_ ΤΠ weal’ estate field for such potential uses as safehouse rental, 
vec octal" * key acquisitions and locating tenants when needed. Although 

σα. there is no immediate requirenent for her talents, we would. 
- ike to maintain her Operational Approval so that she can be 

x-. .€alled on as a cleared asset when RSEaee . es 

Shes), παν 

ες Ditsbiese: 

There are no problems connected with this Project. 
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5, Secvrity 

: ‘fhere are no knonn unresolved problens of Becurity. The 
security problens relating to LINOCHET~1 asd LISACK-€ (discussed: 
above) are under control vith no adverse “‘efiects noted, : 

δ. Plans 

δ. There are several assets ‘of the REDTOP cection who 
have been carried uncer SB/COA for a fairly long period οὐ 
time. Since the targets of tneir access: change from time to 
time, 28 well as the nature of the information they provide, 
we do not believe they warrant special or new projects to 
cover then, We do believe, hovever,. that they chould be 
brought under a project to facilitate orderly reporting and 
administration without resorting to separate progress reports 
on each, : 

τ b, Since their activities closely parallel those Οὗ ᾿ 
εὐ : assets already covered by LISACK, we belicve it would be 

logical to include LINODBIN~L and -2, LIORDER-1 and Subject 
of 201-843659 (on whos we are awaiting an Operational Approval) 
in this Project. Althoush none of these is paid a salary, 
such a changse will recuire sone cost amendment to the Project 
to account for minor operational cxpenses which have heretofore 
been charged to SB/O0A. Seoparate correspondence will follow 
on these assets, | : 

- 

-@. There are several additional assets currently in the 
developmental stage who may eventually be administered under 
LISACK, These include Subject of HMMA~37742 of 28 August 1969, 
targetted against AEPOLYP; Subject of 201-351552, targetted | 
against ALMERGER; Subject of 201-848881, currently in sccial 
contact with Subjects of 201-250563 and *201-02 29068 under 
Station direction; and Subject of 201-859225, who reports on 
his-contacts with Subjects of 201-305052 and 201-744341, 
among othcr MEHARSHers. 
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: q eked _ EMD! δε | Bol de Mexico” (4 de enero 

; ee My abe trata, 
ἜΝ Bo da mosoorsia Ὁ Μόλίοο, haelae 1069), bata εἰ titulo: Δ 

᾿ a ee na pian asegaraco an ins cori’ | embajada MMi
sterioss”. 

| ̓  ΠΝ τα ᾿ ; tie eee ἀν, ae terty "Lo extrado est en aoe ta} 

‘ ἕν 
a , Perd estarecera relaciones παρα δας Ga

 ls βάτος es La | 

diptomaticss ca τὰν 1688. 18 Que cuen con pets” 

oa bf Atle oS bey mags ee 
ἃ nivel ὁπ emdafoda. 

SES: fete ER Pee UE Sas ate ae ean Sezin τοῦ τ iorman en ea. 

ἐν 
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tering 3 

ie cmap νος, 

4 

Yimeho “La Prenas”, confarasé * 

en su prancia pina ta πον 

igs ys _ , teta que arneote en EL CNT) 

ἐστον τιν WERSAL GRATICO, 7 GUE gb- {8 semana Com los dedos de: 

¢uve grosses 1 ἰὰ (ndaserecion a 

ἀδ los @corsdtcs goviésicus ἐπὶ 

ve figuret δι δὲ “eit ; 

oA δ he ἐπε iN Seiciera: que maul ae Ne clo entre Mexico y 12 URSS 

, os αὐ @henbo por sos embajsderes 9.85 eas: πιο. Las “relaciones 

sce eneargacas ds negocios ἐξ las eulturaiss’, core todog 10 58- 

Dy ol naelones extranieras. 66 ben, canatsren sélo em Race’ 
propagaads “ge aba para 

ἜΝ. τον Ree ἡ ἦν Recuesiv ane qambtés eni Ρ 

BL UNIVERSAL GKAFICO. εἰ OO ya que δὴ los cemimios 
ide Brezhnev y-de Kesygin ni , 

eoleca Acasy Funacca G., pues εἰ 

pied εἰ 26 de dietesaore an id
es tienea de lo Que ἐβ Mé- 

pote titusda “Alegres Dino RO". 0’ a ; 

maticas™, con la div caida! #18 qué se dedica, pues, 
65 P 

histo de la “juerge ce τὰς \enjanbre €e personal ruao - 

dislav Kiromevshecn F Valee πῇ (sa Embdaiada en Que nol 

᾿ eerste 
ΤῚΣ πος 

τι Koscov, agreyaco ΕΣ ἕξ ‘trabaja un $0.0 memeano yl 

Br a tu τοι ἜΣ ΤΥ etal : 
x νὰ funds secretasio, respe:tiva- Waste τῷ servidumore e@$ 30- 

exleanos que en un afe, Var 
‘ 

a solicitar une visa. Ei comet- 

mene, de lr emba,ace usa pee an esa enorme man~ 

én Didaied, Cuienes 12 ἐπε ρεζᾶν sion Gu@ poo.a See goarida Ge © ’ 

τοῦ “esine Durbujas ue Vinee ivampaos? Ei istesta gube de ἐν 

φοξοὰ em νὰ TONS 
reta ἀφ 3B punco st se toma ἐῶ cuenta 

efuaet 49 México, y ἐδ rier
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ait : 

cpmunenddo & see Ge /LENe waa Embayaca tia Bue 

ἣ 

go ate tae vas iMeTssa en nuestro pals, δὶ 

~ 8 . ὸ τ 
far παρόν δε ace : gee jo THTRO 658 B® muestta 

@ ὌΠ 
: be οὸ ιτςτ ςἬὟ fen Macatee. 
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cen, - WH/1 3804 
ant: 6954/9041 

13 October 1969 
+ meneneepeener poet Heecepee! C) more’ 

[Π rice os cs ius wo. 

(CD no moe [ earurs τὸ 

- φδιθφιρέδας φησ : {dete and tin ΤΗΣ ᾿ ας = see H 

Blache lca : : Bear ; ἀπὲ ΚΕ 47 0 9 δὲ ; ὦ 

το Γ᾽ Bad 22 O89 πον το" | A ek Gifecen a 
- MEXICO CITY. on wht te ἡ Ὁ : σι a 

ει ᾿ΒΕΌΣΕΣ AEKICK : ἘΝ ΚΗ δ γον τ τ i 
REF:, MEXICO CITY-1672 (IN 64675)® i ee neh ee τος 

πέδοι, SUBJECT REF ASSIGNED 201-859225, HQS TRACES FOLLOW: 
A)’ HMSIA-30563, 17 NOV 66. SUBJECT IN SOCIAL AND 

iv. °° BUSINESS CONTACT WITH 201-756168, KNOWN KGB. 7 

Se ΤῊ ᾽Β) “HMM-10877, 30 NOV 66. SUBJECT IN CONTACT WITH. 

ἢ SOVIET EMBASSY CONCERNING TRAVEL OF SOVIET TOURISTS 

SSS FS" @) ἩνΝΑ-31965, 9 MAY 67. SUBJECT AND 201- 744341, 4 

KNOWN: KGB, IN APPARENT FREQUENT PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL 

“CONTACT, BOTH WERE PLANNING TO MEET LATER WITH 201-202379, 

__ ENON RCD δ τ eee ail in nine. ae 
os a POA ACTIONS BEING DEFERRED PENDING FURTHER DEVELOPMENT . 

og CASE. INITIAL ASSESSMENT OF: SUBJECT ENCOURAGING;" BUT IN ‘VIEW " 

OF, REPORTED CONTACTS WITH KGB STAFFERS, SINCE 1966, BELIEVE CASE - 

cu BEST HANDLED, UNDER PROVISIONS OF CSI-F-10-5, PARA 19, COVERT 

ae NAME CHECKS IN PROCESS, — ee ee. ᾿Εν ἘΠ πε 
7 

8... ‘FILE: 201-859225. ae oe 
a : __.» ἝΝ OF MESSAGE ᾿ 

‘1 #7" ."" COORDINATING OFFICERS 

ee δα 2 pgiossitieution, 

- REPRODUCTION BY oe THAN i ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. 
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ALLE SECRETARIAT DISSEMINATION 

> (elzesilicetiant 

S-E-C-R-E-T 

\(Soviets above are: 
“*. Ll e., Vladislav S, KO 

PRIKHODKO. ) 

RZESAGE FORM 
TOTAL COPIES: 

1 a., Leonid V. NIKIYOROV; 
RYUSHKIN and Aleksandr V. 

{7} [ ἄετυαν τὸ 

+ 

ates 

Pesevence number} 

IL7O$, 
“ 

> εὐ gave pirécror- 

IS PROHIBITED. . 
’ 

τερηψαρο τ, 

curs: 
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tow 

‘ ae ey = 3° Seis Soe τς ᾿ é : Ξ Ἐς apse : > . Ὧι : ᾿ ᾿ς be 

: ee πδοριῶς ὙΣ γι eine” he Se oe te ἫΝ : 7 oy ἢ τς Ῥ 
: Heeb ἐνθια οὐκδβιαθεοθουδηεενχθιθτίνοι, SARA SORTER Ma en a ἐστον σα Ol Te Te R θη στρα τεσ, ATTRA OE CesT oH PROT MRL at NCUA AD ARLE ἐτολῶν; Αι σεπτὸν ENTS Kbit memamecnereeienate Ghia aN eth REO 

a Seer κι. ῃ ΝΣ ΠΕ a ve. . : 2 εἰ . an τ i Ἔ 

oes Η eA ἫΝ Gat ha i μὰν δας ae ΤΟ ἡ 7 < 4 

we 

"ow 

> Cane SECHTTAMAT ONSSEWRAT ON τ Cissdrito use τοτας cor£Z0 B TH ANOS terres 4. £EEN OY H 
ΓῚ wt °. ω δ ri ee PEPE ON τω ΜΟΥΡΊΕΡ. me oy SECRET oes Ta ᾿ ΠῚ 

. ΡΝ ἘΣ 

AVANCE COPY a SEED ‘ae sores ἡ Η mo Ome Ow ΤΡ [: ---- τὸ 

orpsee we ora” ® mig mo Γ᾿ ταν, τὸ ' seancn Dl) ees-vev CJ] oa 
- BGP ere 

* DIRECTOR 

Carters DPOB: 13 JAN 32, MEXICO, D.F. HE 1S EMPLOYED 
= axe ΕΣ : 

: LOCALLY aS SEN IR(0 SALEB REP FOR SABENA AIRLINES AND 1S CURRENTLY 

Ὁ τὸ GUADALAJARA. 

' | MHHARSHERS, ‘AMONG THEN, SUBJECTS OF 201-525053. AND 201-744341. Lcumshvinn 

"TRUSTWORTHY BY BRUCE H. FERNALD CP) AND HAS PROVIDED INITIAL 

SECRET ἜΜ 

Whea Filed in) .. orate catiee 

Sac NOT ΣΤΗ͂ΙΣ Cosy PECL TIO’ ΞΘ: 

ῃ 1 

= - CLASSIFY TO PE MO 

BREF τὸ OHH Be. 

[ΓἼκιο copy 
afi {τα oive VAN τως © ee. 4 

SE (Ὁ R E T 1523422 OCT 69 CITE HEXICO CITY 1672 . eS iy saa 

REDLEG 

le REQUEST TRACES, POA HERISERTO SAGREDO MUGICA, MEXICAS 

(30rsne4g75 ὁ 
7) 

APPLYING FOR POSITION OF MANAGER OF CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLIHES IW 

' 2. SAGREDO IS IN PROFESSIONAL AND SOC ry ae WITH VARIOUS” 

HE HAS BEEN CONTACTED AND ASSESSED AS COOPERATIVE, RELIABLE AWD 

REPORTS ON HIS CONTACTS WITH MHHARSHERS. 

δ. WILL FORWARD | ; | WHEN COMPLETED. ἡ 
ἧς Ae FILE 281- SAGREDO. 

δ Ἄς : > 

tae en oe Oe στε στ 
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: ther Peale of διε fe PLE a τ νυριθανονεφφηνα ὁ seene ἡ 
(Ctemeremaressvetenesnnanngemsniatattnnn npn anges? 

ε Γ 4.2. 4. εν λι 4. SECRET cr : RET 
ζ Cidhen Filled inj Sees S 

ζ΄ 7: Χ Δ] [[Ἰκώτο [Jecrres . REPREOUETION oP THs Coty weoninit eo =f 

ΝΣ 
é = 4 

ἀν ΠΥ τς ΧῚ ς Υ πσσσσ]΄“0{0ΦΝ 

OV ................ὄ ATS 1 3 Ἶ ‘ 
καὰν τὸ CO PEO, i einen ; 

κι ne 
ΕΟ | | a eee O vxensr O PONE ΤΟς,,,.............................ὄδμῆν ΑΒ) 4 

3 FILE, VR τ (Ἱ ὲ 
Att δῷ , PIAALSB& CG OS. ς me 

SECRET 6122382 OCT 69 CITE MEXICO CITY 1547 © 

(Fino ΒΙΒΕΘΤΟΝ H5Bu56648 | 

LIARENA REDLEG ea vs 
REFS: A. MEXICO CITY 1433 {τω es, 

Be 6154. (τω 5.342) 
Cs MEXICO CITY 1162 (τω 15329) - e 

I. LIREBEL-2 REPORTED 30 SEPT HE CONTACTED BY JORGE ΑΒΤΟΝΙΟ, 

κοῦ Ὁ (GRUZ) ROJAS AND CARLOS ENRIQUE (RODRIGUEZ) ECALANTE 28 SEPT. 

CRUZ AD RODRIGUEZ FOLD LIREBEL-2 THEY. HAD JUST ARRIVED FROM 

GUATEMALA AND HAD BEEN INSTRUCTED BY PGT CONTACT LIREBEL-2 UPON 

ARRIVAL HERE, CRUZ AND RODRIGUEZ REQUESTED LIREBEL-2 ARRANGE FOR 

MEETING WITH JOSE LUIS GALCARCEL) ORDONEZ (261-160430) SO THAT 

BALCARCEL COULD ARRANGE FOR ONWARD TRAVEL CRUZ AND RODRIGUEZ TO 

ee PATRICE LUMUNBA UHIVERSITY IN MOSCO¥. ta ΣΝ = = koe 

ΠΟ ὃς LIREBEL-2 REPORTED KE PASSED ABOVE MESSAGE TO BALCARCEL 
29 SEPF. BALCARCEL ADVISED LIREBEL-2 TELL CRUZ AND” RODRIGUEZ. 60 

70 SOVIET EMBASSY AWD ASK FOR VALERY KOSTIKOV (201-305652), WITH Pee 

τ MESSAGE THAT “THEY SENT BY SRA. MARTHA.” KOSTIKOV WOULD THEN MAKE 

ALL NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRAVEL ΤΌ ussR. BALCARCEL ALSO. TOLD ὁ 

LIREBEL-2 THAT KOSTIKOV wou. GIVE CRUZ AND RODRIGUEZ ΑΒ EBVELOPE | 

ἐ 
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wR IECRETAMINT ἐς tdencmmsen 2 ott Ree LAPSE IGE HEL sere” PVEAL GUT ins + σιαριδ tame stil eed EE St | 

o ὦ BERET . 2222. bt oat ἢ. 1 τς (When Filled In) meme 12] ————— 4 ἰ 
_¢ aSvatee cary (_] esses [_Jacrres REPSOOUCTION OF THis COPY BROK: δΙΤ Ἐν a ᾿ 

- moze [Ἵν [Ἵμο ὁ 

CLISRFY TO ἐδ PE. BO, 

ΠΟ pee 

ore ves 
2 RREP τὸ CS PLE BO. 

a i, re .ο. | Chene eo (CJ revue τὸ... mae ὁ οἷ 
᾿ Ac Vise Unit - ἢ 

FILE, VR 
AE THIGH KD 

’ PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 1547 SECRET 

FOR THEN TO DELIVER TO LIREBEL-2, AND THAT LIREBEL-2 SHOULD DELIVER 

THIS ENVELOPE TO BALCARCEL AS 5008 AS POSSIBLE. 

ΕΝ δὲ LIREBEL-2 SHOWED ENVELOPE TO TORVESTAD, WHICH HE REPORTED ae Τ 

WE HAD RECEIVED FROM CRUZ AND RODRIGUEZ MORHING 886 SEPT. ERVELOPE | 7 Ms 

: CONTAINED THREE STAPLES AND HAD SCOTCH TAPE ALONG FLAP AND COMPLETELY = .. 
ἱ AROUND ENVELOPE. UNDER TAPE ALONG FLAP WAS SHORT, WAVY IWK LINE. " oe 

‘DUE APPARENT TRAP AND FACT. LIREBEL-2 FELT HAD TO GET ERVELOPE 

TO BALCARCEL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, NO ATTEMPT MADE TO OPEN IT. 

᾿ HOWEVER, TORVESTAD CERTAIN ENVELOPE CONTAIRBED MONEY PLUS SOME NOTES. 

WEES ἐλρὐον νων: τ 
οὐ LIREBEL~2 TO ATTEMPT ΤῸ SEE WHAT IN ENVELOPE WHEN ΜῈ DELIVERS IT ΤῸ 

ΠῚ BALCARCEL. . —_ 

A. ACCORDING LIREBEL-2, CRUZ AND RODRIGUEZ DEPARTED MEXICO 

ie CITY VIA AIR FRANCE OW 86 SEPT, EN ROUTE TO MOSCOW. 

ΕΝ LIREBEL-2 ALSO.REPORTED ANA MARIA (CGOMAR). VILLACORTA DE - : 

“i. ORTIZ SCHEDULED DEPART- MEXICO CITY 4 OCT.. FOR GUATEMALAN FRONTIER 
eee ae | 
+s ise. sv BY BUS. STATION WILL FORWARD PRIORITY ANY CHANGE GOMAR TRAVEL “Ὁ ν 

tue ; POF ΟΝ Rey 

EETR’* BLARS OR CONTACT PLAN FORWARDED REF A. ce Oe Sut te 
NL 

Ἔν 6... INDEX CRUZ, RODRIGUEZ FILE : 281-160438, 201-385052- ο.. ba 

os .-8 Ε Cc R E T ose a eR τς ΤΑ ἃ to FY ae genoa al pee a ἀν κα ee a : : 

i 

| 

Oe ae ΜΝ ne | 

me rn | ee Ν amenities oe 

ε τὴ Saco ar ‘ 
b : εν - 

t i 

Oe og Ὁ fad tla Hide es BL RAIS ΝΣ nee a Agia a rae ee A Ayre e aa iat ag! 
Suits ἐτοῖ peta Span tele gisthes BERLE BBR nbn ene ete ον See § beep nbiden hy oes RUT γρδδνε 

_ εν δ, δὰ RO 
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& a a x ~ i 
Η aan Eee! ᾿ : 

5 CASHRLATION wT “PROGSSING ACTION 

8B ECRET Ϊ re 

Chief, SB Division ie dy ve moons tious 4 
5. ; ᾿ ONLY QUALIFIED DESK ae 

* Chief, WH Division : Po ΕΣ oS ὯΔ RIDGE FIDOUNS Ἢ 

| oe ἢ Chief of ‘Station, Mexico city PA ἐπὶ ane ἘΠ ὦ 
ΓΓΤῚ Hh ΣΡ ἢ ἴω 

Valeriy Vladimirovich KOSTIKOV (201~30 5052) 

BATCH REQUIRED . REFERERCES ᾿ ; 

4 Reference;. HEXICO CITY 1102, 1 August 1969 ' ; a 

’ 

1. LIFIRE Sawottes that Subject had departed for Moscow on ; 
29 July 1969, Previously LIENVOY had reported that Subject would ὁ 
be going to Noscow for approximately one week, Subject’s wife did i 
not accompany Subject to the USSR. LIFIRE reported that KOSTIKOY : 
returned to Mexico City on 18 August 1969 on Air France flight 707, 

πα αν EMG 8D 
: 2, The reason for Subject’s trip to Moscow is unknown, but ᾿ i 

- guch TDYs are unusual. : ; i 

4 
: ᾿ as 8 “ΝΣ ᾿ Ὁ Ce ve aye 

MACY tes =" for7John A, PROBERT See 
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PROSE RPT RNR Tiong PLAICE τρις ee tae tet tne mone, 
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aoe 
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ht 

ARs SN Er nas ses δτ ον 

- C/SB ᾿ ἃ ἣν ῦ me 

ΠΣ η “ Ἂ seine 

“HMMA-37839 
τ τῇ 

ae χβονυυμκονονδηνκηνασ aru τ ἀκ στα μαμυρφα σατο semen raat στο εισοστσσσσσο ne rene 

Bees ee 

Brace Scie 
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SERED. - nF οἷς 

Το ᾿ Deputy υῤι κει Secretary for ἐρυ μος 
Department of State 

FROM: . Deputy Director for Plans : τ ον 
ὃ Ol 208952 

SUBJECT: KOSTIKOV, Valeri Vladimyrovich 

conce τοῖος Subject. 

- ὥ, The files of this office contata the following Information 
ecacerning Subject, On 19 September 1961 Subject arrived la Mexico 

asta City, Mexico, 88 an employes of the USSR Embazsey. Subject was 
_ gubeequently promoted to the rank of Vice Consul, and as of March 

' 1963, held the positions of Congular Attache. Subject was reaasigned — 
απ ςτὸν ἕο Moscow os ὁ August 1965, On 13 September 1968 Subject waa 

" “l= ."  ggais aasigaed te the Soviet Embasey la Mexico City, this time as : 
- a Second Secretary of the Embassy. Subject ie-currentiy serving” °° - 

. la-this pesitioa, : 

; pec 3. lea report from a reliable source dated 27 [ez ne ΠΝ 
> Source stated that Subject was la constant contact witirAlejandroe 

Grr: area gate: aig: RMUDEZALEGRIA, the leader of the Nicaraguan Communist 
Party (PCN), while the latter was in Mexico City daring June and. 

"A MICARAGUA July.1965. ... : 

μὰ το τ Reference is made to your request dated 25 August 1969 | 

: SUEX. Morrone, OS Conta ey OF Cue WEETERa γαῖα ἡ. ΚΤ Κο; (as: 395 95a) 

Tu Thace RetLy On 4. Om 15 December 1968, a reliable source reported that 
ξοτττκοι coy: Subject and another member of the Soviet Embas sy im Mexico City | 

‘To BUH siete «were arrested in Ciudad Victoria, Mexico, om 12 December 1968 
El) beer. cgutacts fer physically assaulting four Mexican citlseas with whom Subject 

ἢ Sarre, epee and the secend Soviet had been socialising. Sabject aad the second 
ἱ Βετωφέν The ΤΩΡ soviet claimed diplomatic Immusity and were released by the 

Pp Rook thse Tw Mexican asthorities. ΟΝ 
_ of Mites coy. - ὌΝ 

2] Ju awe Tu 6S οὖν δον νον 
MICROFILMED 

pte i 5 189 
ene ‘we 

DOC. MICRO. SER. 

Mado? δα 
εἴριον ν᾿ 

Ὡς 5 ὦ - Deeb sc RRA eR peat Yas RR owe 
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take 

(oa ee eee ee ee 
- «Based on his activities add sssociatt.oe while te. Ἴ 

[ : Melee City, Mexleo, thle office considers Subject to be a staff 

: : ' .- effieer ef the Soviet Cormmiltee for State Security (KGB). 

: | 6. For additioanl laformatica concereing Subject, you 
‘rs εὐ @ge referred ts the Federal Bursau of Invectigzatica, 

"ss CECT 3160338169 

(oy Ἐροὶ, espe - Ὁ τς - 

C¢: Federal Sureas of levestigation — - cE . 

: with ¢apy of name check ΠῚ & ; : Bee τ 

- Τοὺς RED/CE:  σκδίξονλες ee 

_.BASEDON: 201-305052 ὃ. send idea Shes 

201-3050528 . 

2:01-305052 Pag ye el 

HMMA ~32359 . εν ἢ 

“2 2 June 1967 ge git > Si ν΄ 

201-305052 ἌΝ bee ἢ 
τς MEX1-8437 ἧς, AD ταῖς ee 
“""83 December 1968 = : woe Raitt on 

‘para Sr. 201-305052¢ . 

taste Og Orb Cane et “tos wo ones ͵ τς 201-305052_ 

Ei PRR θάνε at μῶν 
x 

ears Ps Re 
προ NEE νύν AE ATT T SIGE ASAE oy nt SCO EO Se Βα reo wee 

5 ᾿ age ya APES 

Ne 

ἃ Secehe wag Ν 
τ Tedd sad 
teetigeticahee 
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AE ARTA Ie + 
em me _DEPARTMEST SF STATE ᾿ eee Seon 

REQUEST FOR BIOGRAPHIC DATA ππττπεν ayn 
soe eh ΜΗ 

FROM: δὲ —— ene 

\p AWD RLACE OF Bia Ted 

» 1933 

FULL NAME (taweiad woman inclede ma fer nome). OOK! 2 

Valeri Yledinyrovicy ΚΞ ΧΟ] ~ 
qmmamia " 

HOME ADDRESS 

previous check 7/3/61 

“OCCUPATION 

PREVIOUS EMPLOYERS AND FORMER ADDRESSES (Approvimotely loss tea years) 

Second Secretary of the Soviet cmbassy in Kexico 

Cw3 visa Issued; arriving NY July 29, θέ via Air France “Light 700. 
Deoarting fer Foscow “nly 30, 1969 via Sercflot COl. ~ 

$8/6/0 
pe ἅι 9773 

(2 tho 
eet ene 

t 

FOR USE OF DEPARTMENT OF STATE ONLY 

i = 

: [orrice Visa Office ° TYPE OF DEPARTMENT PROGRAM 

ba 

i 8/25/69 ; = fe αἱ 
3 ae Γ νὰ ἢ 

| [MAME OF SUBMITTING OFFICER Scarves " FFDIN, SwRent. Ie : Ἶ : ΕἸ ΤΌΝ | EOIN, ani. Io. 
t 

FOR USE OF OTHER OF FICE(S) OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE ies Γ ΓΝ 



᾿ κατὰ σοι τε aa 

* CABLE SECRETARIAT DISSEMINATIOZ cussineg Aba 2 go Τῆλι ζοριες ἢ ne $3 ROUTING AMO/OR MUITIALO-EEN BY 

‘HO REPORTED BY BALCARCEL BE CONTACT OF GUATEMALAN COMMUNIST 

‘S$ ECR &T ΠΝ τ 

᾿ Ὁ δ0- ό- ̓ ς ; : 
᾿ Ὁ λο]- He 40 te SA hes hh SHG ce τορος ΠΥ δῷ κῶς GF . 

᾿ : PinsmwineT HOTIMED ΤΈΣ pee ΤΩΣ 
$ “ a 7 A - τκόρτε κω ὠτωφοθ ἡ ᾿ ἰσαστα πὸ 

: si Phen Filles tn) Smee P12 ΠΗ 
᾿ β ἘΠ Β8ΜΝΝΝΝ 
Ϊ BOVANCE ΤΟΡῪ (J seve (_]morren τε pRooUeT ION F Tiei8 COPY PROEMBITED ot nr 

ie Pat woex: (7) ves | * LJn0 ‘ - 

fess CL aseiry τὸ ἐπ ἤπια νο. zo : : uv 

t + BY: ats 2 ; 
Bs MAREE TO δῷ Fae no. 

| ones oy FO Some em [ἢ πατῶν 90 eee PA eo ee a Ὁ ρος 

‘a oe Ξ Ξ:5:Ξ:Ξ = 

i ants ea S88 Ηὶ es cific2. | 

} fe ὦ 

& SECRET o128202 JUL 69 CITE MEXICO CITY/Tie2_ \ eT ee Te ᾿ 
πὶ MEL, aa ee 
ἔων. DIRECTOR INFO| ὃ “ει i 4] 

. 2c 9 [5322 i 
" LIARENA REDCOAT 3 “yy LO hm τὰ ὁ 

| REF: MEXICO CITY gasi C 74/ 79573) . BP cae 

i 1. LIREBEL-2 REPORTED 36 JULY HE TOLD BY JOSE LUIS (BALCARCEL) “π'. 

᾿ ORDONEZ (281-160438) 27 JULY THAT “VALERIAN” LEAVING THAT WEEK-END Ἢ Ἔ es: 

FOR MOSCOW. . ; YS, , tt SN gar. ἀρ 

2. ACCORDING AIR MANIFESTS, VALERY VLADINIROVICH KOSTIKOV : 

(201-305052) DEPARTED MEXICO CITY 29 JULY FOR MOSCOW. ACCORDING 

LIENVOY, KOSTIKOV RETURNING MOSCOW FOR 8 DAYS CONSULTATIONS... 

8. ABOVE ADDS WEIGHT TO REF SPECULATION THAT “VALERIAN”; 

PART IN SOVIET EMBASSY MEXICO, IDENTICAL WITH KOSTIKOV. - ᾿ 

4. WO INDEX. FILEs 201-168430, .281~385852. 

> oaieicitien ieee 8 escrito ματα οι et a 6 Mac tnatRthn ον. a sre #48 ts Aenea rod ants 
ν᾿ a Η Cat a oa: 
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A Ἢ . "τ a jedi 

| Choppy | 
, SUE 

ἢ ΠΡ" 3 apr εἶ ΐ ΜΕ Ot . 

Sa 
εἰ 

ΙΝ τοι Deputy Aesistant Secretary for Becarity 
| «Department af State ᾿ : re ar 

eee FROM: Deputy Director for Piaes Pott EEA Be τ : ᾿ , , : ᾿ 5 Ay ὃ οἶτον 
' δ : ἢ ΙΝ κι τῷ; SUBJECT: “ KOSTIKOV, Valeri Vindimyrovich, ῸῸ [ 

1. Reference le made to your ‘gequest dated 25 July 1969 | : ᾿ 
ἘΡΕΡΕΈΡΙΒΕ Subject, \ ᾿ 

ἃ, Ina report dated 27 August 1962 from ἃ reliable source, Ϊ ΕΝ 

for State Secarity) officer, Although this report did act specify 
how Subject's povition or possible position as an intelligence 
olflcer was determined, numerous additional reports have 

eetablished that Subject le ae officer lathe KGB. Several of 
' these reports are noted below. 

ἊΝ ες Saebject wae Ileted as a δον or sugpect KGB (Saviet Committee 

i 

a |. Pe Poh eA te ial τ ES oy ie, 4 sepost dated az Jancary 1962 from a 
STC CY ae a . vellable source indicated that Sabject 
eye ee ' had a background which “smciled 

ne oie atroagly" of Soviet intelligence service 
. fo ys Nt. (RES) commections (i.e., a gradaate of the 

| 

De as Forelga Language fastitute asd/or the 
ΓΝ mn ane Institate of Forelgn Affairs ia Mescow}. 
UU ee. Subject was described as possibly RIS : 

ee we. το Ὁ 85 early as 1959 whea hoe atténied δ᾿ τ᾿ 
᾿ ἐς Bleetrotechmical Congress held ia Madrid, | 

'. Spain, from 39 Jame to 10 July 1959. EP st 
During this congress, Subject was ee Se ee 

ae ae © 8 ᾿ frequently absent from the celegatioa, 
Se ek a, ee tea atuclously avoiced having his picture 

came vot. ἀπο takes, and was generally acted sor his 
: ““eusplcless" behavior, oe 

“ὦ CRET ὃ Γ 



oo 

Egetinowv Casi- 365052) (9 4 far ope hargerito LNU, an agent of tue Soviéts | 
TRACE REPLY Oy Kot Ty key 

SGnl_ To BEM Tr. OF $TaTe, 

sae My Cui te MSS 

ἀές TE MEV Ἰσυξρ as 
CAapiecs τὸ mewtrever as 1963 from «her reliable sources, Sabsect Ketti Key 

8 Csutac? 3 aye vanes ὕ-. 

_ Eacl. i same check 

ἡ attempt to analyze the KGB Resicentura in Mezico CHy, Mexico, 

” 1967 from reliable sources, whens Subject camo to Mezico he 

. gelarred to the Federal Berese ef Investigation. ν" sega Bee ates 

Ὁ, Acterding loa réport cated 16 Mareb 1962 
Ἦ from πὶ τε ἰδ 815 source, Subject sarticinated 

., io ἃ Soviet effort to cultivate an American 
Eecbessy exployes, 

€. A report dated 2 Jetaber 1962 froma rellable 

_soarce Indicated that Subject was believad 

_to be ἃ KGS aificer because of hia position: 
er τὸ in the Coostlar office where moat of the 
ae ee ' perconoel were connected with the ΓΟ, 

Subject hac beea known to attead meetings 
ia place of ner identified ΚΟ olficera, 

ἃ. According toa report cated 20 KDecer: ber 

hac apanreotly taken over an the case “llicer 

Firat Secretary 
ἐὰν “πὰ ὦ CLOT CLOUTOV «as 

ΝΜ suspected by reliable δουχοθό to be the 41GB 
Reeident in ticrica City. Subject ales had ζζοιεας ΓΕ 

Κοεῖσιθδυ HAs... spesiderable co contact withtivan Gavellovich 
τος ALFERYVEY, the Praveds corresposcent and 

neve ef KGS G3 officer with with whorn orn Subject KosTz Key 

f a tod to Tijuana, Mexico, a8 | Sectorsber ... 

ne a ὁ 1963 BSebject frequently escorted diplomatic ΘΔ wanes: 
- ᾿ couriers te aad from the airport, ἃ function ἤέρεμ 9 

primarily of the consular sectlos officera fetrrees 

s ; 80 8, 85 far ae was known, strictly s- G3 

‘oT 7 + pespeaslbitity, This seme ΣΒΕΟΤΕΣ ideatified seny 

3. Isa report dated 14 hiay 1965, a reliable searce, 40 an .. 

‘ otated that Seblect was probably a GB officer. 

é According to reports dated 22 December aed 27 Jase 

replaced α suspect ΓΟΒ officer, When he left Mexice, he was 
replaced by 8 identified ΚΟΒ officer. 

4. For further informatica concerning Subject, you are. 

“Cact-s16/0st4s-69 CECRET: PO NGGE Waderal βαῖσοα οἰ tavesti gation... ̓  
= τῶν : with: copy of ame: 
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ἘΠ Para 2e 

Para 2d: 

Para 3: 

Para 4: . 

201-305052% 
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oe 
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Review of 201-305052% 

' HMMA-19996, 10 October 1:τ60.΄ ὃ . 

SECRET eS ier’ 
woke αὶ 

HMMA -19696, 27 August 1962 πο 

OSMA «13451, 12 January 1962. . 

HMMA -18727, 16 March 1962 . 
pk, a 

wee! 
ey 

‘HMMA -22652, 20 December 1963 mm ε᾿ 

HMMA -26081, 14 May. 1965 EE De 

HMMA -32359, 27 June 1967 Steno” | 
HMMA-30941, 22 December 1966 

eerie 
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So tate ἶ sss DEPARTMENT OF STATE). “ 

aoe REQUEST FOR BIOGRAPHIC DATA: 
: "| FROM ES 

ALIASES, RICKMNAMES 

am τοῖν om wh we” 

COTIZENSHIP 

2X 1933 
"7." 

previous check 7/3/61 
(Ἵ Ε 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT EmPLOVER 

Second Secretary, Sovict Enbagsy, Mexico. 

PREVIOUS EMPLOVERS AND FORMER ADORESSES (Appranimately lost ten yeors) 

C-3 visa issued; arriving New York July 2 i 
i y 29, 1969 via Air Prance £ 700. Departing for Moscow July 30, 1969 via Aeroflot 001. ee teeny 

OR USE OF DEPARTMENT OF STATE ONLY F 
OFFICE TYPE OF DEPARTMENT PROGRAM 
isa Office (Room 511 SA~2 
DATE 
uly 25, 1969 
NAME OF SUBMITTING OFFICER 

“ 

ear aa | CMe Ro 

prep ec: ea 

+ 

| 89 τς FILE IN 201-Bosos2% δ 

pak we Mt IOS Sa’ 
4 
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WE SECRETARIAT DISSEMINATION Γ 0 CLASSIFIED MESSAl 
ee emcee MOT IPED ies . op FO ete > GPoue. as 

P πέδοι ρὲ δ 7830 Ae ον 

slled In) messiness" Se 

ene ADVANCE COPY | [ wwwEo []norres FPROBUCTION g 

; iG jpowone [ ves 

7 : . Ch αἴρῃ τὸ ce 

ἢ θυ aT: z 
j ae αι ϑ τὸ CH FL 

i [) exe aw- 
3 AS Tiled ΟΝ 

; ___WH8 

|B" 
᾿ SECRET 6123202 JUL 69 CITE MEXICO CITY 1162 Ὁ 25: 
τὸν ih DIRECTOR INFO otha ae 
i | 2 uc 8 ἡ 15322 
j-  LIAREWA REDCOAT : kro ν Pi 

ἷ REFs MEXICO CITY 6851 C στ 73578) oe aa on 

i 1. LIREBEL-2 REPORTED 30 JULY HE TOLD BY JOSE LUIS (BALCARCEL) noe δ 

E-  oRDONEZ (281- 160438) 27 JULY THAT "VALERIAN" LEAVING THAT WEEK-END 

i FOR MOSCOW. | 

, ἢ 2. ACCORDING AIR MANIFESTS, VALERY VLADIMIROVICH KOSTIKOV 

, | (281-305052) DEPARTED MEXICO CITY 29 JULY FOR MOSCOW. ACCORDING. 

{ .  LIENVOY,, KOSTIKOV. RETURNING MOSCOW: FOR’ 8 DAYS CONSULTATIONS. 

δ. ABOVE ADDS WEIGHT TO REF SPECULATION THAT “VALERIAN”, 

τ Ho REPORTED. BY BALCARCEL BE CONTACT OF GUATEMALAN COMMUNIST: 

δον PARTY IN SOVIET EMBASSY MEXICO, IDENTICAL WITH KOSTIKOV. 
ee EEE RENE Ὑ Ἐ 

tee 

t 

Maasai 

gt st 

es at 
aro ee Aes 

; t 

ΣΝ nate a 

4. NO INDEX. FILE: 201-160430, 201-305052. 

2. SECRET οὖ | 

ὟΣ 

Σ 

ΧΟρεὶ δὰ ογεξτὰ 
2; Bee 

ee 
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| : 2 (When Filled tn} Peete Sagas 
i 2: yo eee ES 

aJROUTINE Φ΄ ΦΌΖΟΡ tpaTia.S- SEN BY 
ν΄ ie . ἢ Φ . . ᾿ 

μα SECRETARIAT OFSSEMIRANION CLASSI nS QAESSAGE Tora. Coe es 
REON/UNIT WOTIRIED : ᾿ " SECRET ...: ΠΣ ; 

4 sasperes Oey gh 

hePROOUCTION OF Trig Coors PRO BED Py j 

wanes cory { ] ssur0 [_] sorren 
wore, ves Ὦ wo . 3  ῖ ῖ :δ Το] ; ἢ 

z CRABGIPV τὸ FILE κκο cece : veo κὰν 

BREF FO FUE NO. 

lesawer LP _ ove rue wo [7 κεν. τὸ δεν. τ᾿ orsvaov 7 5.0 
prion a cory ΠῚ 252 j ᾿ 

r C FILE. VR “Alp S Oe, Ch [6% C1 G ¢ 

ar 
SECRET 200072 JUL 69 CITE MEXICO CITY 683! Cot te ie 

Lin 681N935 13° 

‘LIARENA REDCOAT 

Jo IN CONVERSATION WITH LIREBEL-2 27 JUBE, JOSE LUIS 

CBALCARCEL) ORDONEZ (281-168438) COMMENTED UPON DIFFICULTIES GETTING ys. ̓ 

: ἢ : Y 

ντρνλς εκ a Cees 

PRA PANES eee eel cae een, 

a brite <td 78 Sesiuinessieun piumatie, ayes cet myaacienc : Ano Ree an em rant cacrerannenamate a an 

RAPIO e 

ACTION IN HIS CONTACTS WITH SOVIET EMBASSY HERE. IN THIS \y" , 

CONTEXT BALCARCEL STATED HIS CONTACT IN EMBASSY ONE en a Ἢ 

BALCARCEL STATED SOMETIMES "VALERIAN" TAKES HIM INSIDE SOVIET] 

EMBASSY GROUNDS IN "VALERIAN’S" CAR, BUT OTHER TIMES. HE MUST: 60... 

"TO EMBASSY FRONT GATE AND ASK SEE "VALERIAN". BALCARCEL STATED HE - 

“AND "VALERIAN" USUALLY MEET IN OFFICE OF “KUNETSOV"; SOVIET: PRESS 

4 
ΓΤ 

ὼ “a rot 

ἣν ‘ P 
bd ee AE or 

2 ammeter εξ λα σροῖον Selgin + 

acest το όσον ἡρὰ 

4 cay 

ΠΥ ΣῊ 

+ PEs wes OrusGOTME © MaEROTTRREY 
7 fl a ἣν ἥ; 

᾿ ATTACHE. ee : 

2. THERE WO SOVIET OFFICIALS CURRENTLY ASSIGNED. MEXICO CLTY- 

WITH FIRST WANE "VALERIAN. IT POSSIBLE "VALERIAN" IDERTIFIABLE WITH 

VALERY VLADIMIROVICH KOSTIKOV. (201-385952), 2ND SECRETARY .IN EMBASSY Rte poke 

AND KNOWN KGB OFFICER. [SSCS EEN: 1965 KOSTIKOV IN 

CONTACT WITH ALEJANDRO (BERMUDEZ) ALEGRIA (2@1-62689), NICARAGUAN 

ee be 

COMMUNIST PARTY (PCN) LEADER WHO SUSPECTED RECEIVE FUNDING FROM 

SOVIET FOR USE BY PCN. SEE ALSO HMMA-37486, WHICH REPORTED’ ONE 

Μ _Rrghoo πὰ gk aloes POSSIBLE IDENTIFIABLE WITH ἘΕΕΘΑΒΟΣ, ἈΒΒΉΙΚΕΕΣ. OE . 

~ SECRET 
tae TERE can eat moet 

satiated 2 tes Fabs tite mE enh studies Φ σεις ἐν <4 tee Pensa ry δος te Prk ἧς raters Tee aon, - shine FS gg αν, οὐ ἦδος ed Bee) tees 8 tit wh Gribble Σὰ ἀν Fb SI potas tPA ot obey τον PE 
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| 5 
apie SECRTTAMAT DSSOINATION Crassirico Meseace Tora, Comes ‘ SCUTING AND/OR INITIALS - Ξἔξω Be 
ΒΘ υν δὲ HOTS ξεῖν rere caouer peel, ᾿ 

᾿ ae SECRET seamen teow extemete | ri 
Bowes as ese . " {hea Filled 3) 

PEPROOUT TAN OF Tres CLPT PROM BITED 

won Ὁ τῷ Gee fst fe 
CLsssiey YO Fe κο 

SEO 18Ὲ9 Cotes 

τ ὦ; 

να ΓΟΡῪ O aayep a βιονττερ 

᾿ 

ἈΦῈΡ τῷὸ FUE eH. 

exe mp Clear. τὸ 

PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 6831 SECRET er as. 

KOSTIKOV. . . 

3. “KUNETZOV" ASSUMEDLY IDENTIFIABLE WITH SVYATOSLAV KUZNETSOV 

' (2681-87222), CURRENT SOVIET PRESS ATTACHE MEXICO AND KNOWN KGB 

Lee ae Bee 00d στους BO eee e dest teh oe 

Ἵ OFFICER. HOWEVER, SOVIET PRESS ATTACHE OFFICE LOCATED IN HOME 

{ KUZNETSOV, RATHER THAN IN EMBASSY. Ἶ 
ΠῚ = Ἀ ν . - oa 

4. WO INDEX. FILEs 281-1684583 201-305052. 

ΝΣ τ 

@ σριονιν 49 svwereve 

ARGH © RevoReTE SEE 
ἀν 

tees δὲν 

etre ΘΘΙΦΘΘΘΒΘΘ sevae, 

” SECRET 
aw 

: ἊΝ Ἐπ ς ἀρᾶς ρος ΡΝ. τ“ ener ne tener Sreatemmie ν σπτπον αν σι πω τ nag ee 

το wae 
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ἢ 20 
ta 
ἢ Ὁ 

Pal wt 
Ss “ 
ae ῥ᾽ 

a fad ate A ot o ἢ. gglaten n pa A ἣν ἡ d 
gO. ; δὲ Η ak QE eb ee ee he nada 8 ΝΕ 
2 es ῶ: Jeol ὀρ jee Νὰ G Vi bw na NS ὃ : 
δὴ : ὦ : ; 

Fie Per Carlos Montiel, ~EL UNIVERSAL GSRAFICO, “Lo extrefio esta cn que ta 
τῷ ἀεφάφ México... el coleza Alonso Fonseca G, FEmbaisda de la UPSS es 
ἐ ὦ publicéd una neta utulada “A- una de Jas que ecucrten con iS ; 
a . Ee wa carta Negada a es-  Sceres Diplomaticos®, com la personal ands numesero y las Ν 
ΓΗ fa sedaccién, periodistas pe-  divertica histona Ge le “yuere quy menor quehacer venen, 
i ‘ Suancs me Informaron que, ga de Visdilay Koremovsh- Las dependenciss contadzs οὐ i 
he @eoteradcs de nal aiticulo “A- kin y μη Rerukey, agree tienen trate com δ᾽ poblics Ho 
μ' hore Peru”, preguntaron ἃ] ψοᾶς gy segundo ξεισεία, .- ¢eecion consular,  secvién a 

- as Cenciller de aquel pals, Fd- respectivamente, de la eme eultural, agencia  turbtiva-- & 
a4 gardo Jarrin, sh la Reguda bajada nisa en Méxion, ες, laotran sdlo cuatro bias 8 

. &4 de una mision comercial ru- nes la empecaron “entre bur la scrrane. Con lee deces de 
# “8... 8 Uerras peruani: fer bujes de vinos cares ea fe ἴδ mano se podran conar los : 
4 odio la primera entiega de yona rsa de la ciuded de mericanos que en un afm van ᾿ Ν 

ies 
Sis 

otra mission mas importan- 
fe, le de una represemtacion 
Gipkmduca soviética. 

Em ese atticulo comentaba 

México, y re vieron ¢ebliga- 
dos 8 ponerle fin en Ciudad 
Victoria entre sus insulos ἢ 
México bajo in:ncnidsd ἀν 
plomatica”. Al parece; los 

a selicuiar una visa, El camer 
cio enthe México y ja URSS 
42. casi nulo, Lag “ielecicnes 
culturales’, como todce fo sa 
ben, consisien δόϊο en harey 

‘ e que miembros de da, Embaia- diplomatices sovieticns mo φό propagenda “de alla poca ae . 
Ἢ da πιρεεονῖα en México, ha- lo han renunciado a ser 25- ca" ya que en los δοτοίηϊος 
Ep bilan asegurado en Jos corri- esntes, sino que también “πὸ 5 de Brezhniy y de Korzin at 
ΕἸ Mos somales de esta civdad, thn denosuando str incape- idea tienen’ de ko que er Mé- 
Pye gus en anes θὲ dog babel ces. Rico”. ‘ . 

Ἷ mo estableceria relaciones ᾿ 
or : pate: ~ eh Cenciller peruano Mer “ZA aué se dedica, pues “se 

diptomiticas con 46) Krem- ας, Jarrin, quien anuncié la enjambre de personal ruso 

naar eee ει 
A933 RN 

dey Puy 
Sy eato por los embajaderes y frrafos que el periodista Bere de un centersr. ¢Por qvé la 
ἐᾷ encorgadss de negocicg de las βῷγάρ Escalante. putlid on UPSS tiene una Embsiada 
Be Raciones extranjeras. ua articuio de “El Sci de Né- tan numerosa en nuesire gals, 
ae xico”, bajo el titulo: “La Em si hace lo misme que la tues . 

ise aad 

aC 

ἢ 

«οὐ 
sete 

* fim, a tuvel de embajada, 

. Segia me informan en esa 
misiva, apenas’ tres dias dis- 
pués, εἴ diario limefio “La 
Prensa’, confirmé en su pri 
Mere Plane ta noticia que 

" eomenté en ΕΠ) UNIVERSAI, 
GRAFICO, ¥ ques obitiwe gra- 
εἶδε ἃ Ia indisrecién de ics 
diplomatxos soviéticos ἐδ 
figuran en el “clreuito coc- 
felero” que aqui 5: Neva a 

| Recusrdo que también en 

Heyeda de la mition comer 
cial rusa, respend:o a ἃ pee 
gunta de Ing pericdrstas con’ 
un δούς “oporunarrente 
fendran informacion si es οὔ 
al Gobierno decide dar ese 
pase” {εἴ de estaciecimiens 
de relacioncs diplomaticas con 
la URSS). Amies de que ef 
Gobierno de Litta “eeera gtr 
ese paso”, quisiéraw0s pasir- 
le trasiado de estos das ρῷς 

bajada Misteriosa™. ἵ 

—en esa Embajada en que. 
mo trabaja un golo mexicana 
y bssia Ja servidumbre εἰ .s0- | 
wiética— en esa enorme man 
sién que podia ser guarila 
de vampiros? El misterio sue 
bs de punto si se toma en 
cuenta que ia- Embajaca de 
México en Mosei epetes al 
estj iniegrada por unss seis 
ὦ siete personas, y en cambid 
la URSS méntiene aqui ass 

fra en Bloscut 

Ageia SEA SEE Beane oasearn wacpptennn smear ens κασν 

a ἫΝ Σ 
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SOVIET EXBASSY IN MEXICO HAS LARGE 
STAFF WHICH DOES LITTLE WORK 

Renate © Hee. ee ee _by Carlos Montiel 

; "Source: La Prensa Libre (Free Press), 6 May 1969, San Jose, 
" Gosta Rice 

Mexico City -- In ἃ letter addressed to our editorial 

department Peruvian. newsmen informed me that, being acquainted... ~ - 

4] with my article “Ahora Peru" [Now Peru], they asked that country's 

chancellor, Edgardo Jarrin, whether the arrival of a Soviet trade 

“restart. that of Soviet piplonavac mepresentatson: : bes, διὰ 

| 

oy o ae mission in Peru would be only the prelude to another more importan 

ε 
In that article I observed that members of the Soviet’ 

embassy in Mexico City had ‘predicted in that city's social 
Stayt ως 

: circles that in less than 2 weeks Peru would estadlish ἀξ ρηοξαξ τς: 

a ὍΝ zi relations with the Kremlin at the embassy level. 

ἘΠ Oe "Recording to the letter, barely 3 days later the Lima daily 

La — sontirasa: with prominent play the report that I had made. 

in El Universal Grafico whose substance I had obtained thanks to 

“the, indiscretion of Soviet diplomats included in the "cocktail — 

circuit" organize ad nee: among the ambassadors and trade representatives, 
ἐτρϑ af 
ΞΟ foreign countries. 

ah oe » ar 



ἐς ἜΝ ΤΥ 

΄ 

oe a 

“- Bh ate SUERTE 

eee γο 

I recall that also in El Universal Grafico my colleague, τ 

Alonso Fonseca G., published a note entitled "Alegres Diplomaticos"™ 

_ [Tipsy Diplomats) recounting the entertaining story of the "binge 

of Vladislav Koronovshkin and Valery Nostikov, attache: and second. | 
αἷς - 

secretary respectively of {the Soviet embassy in Mexico. These 

officials began their spree "between glasses of expensive wines 

< a3 ὃ 

ΗΝ ΡΥ CHM, 7 + LRM ROG NE SIE ED ΤΕ ΤΡ Τ UR in the 'red' district of Hexico City but had ‘to bring their 
Sieeeae ea ΤῈΣ τὶ 

Sa 

- adventure to a close at Ciudad Victoria amidst the abuse they 
ad 

PRN 

maine rate es 

Ruy o's 

- hurled: at Kexico under the diplomatic immunity which they enjoyed." 

Apparently, the Soviet diplomats not only have given up decent pene. cae 

ΠΣ ΑΣ estat ν . 
but are also demonstrating their incompetence. ᾿ ἫΝ 

bo ans yeh 

The Peruvian chancellor, Mercado ,Jarrin, who announced the | 

"arrival of the Soviet trade mission, answered the newsmen's question 

“with a laconic comment that "at the appropriate time you will learn 

whether the government has decided to take that step" (of establish... 

"ing diplomatic relations with the USSR). Before the Lima esvernuent- Ἢ 

“decides to take that step," we would like to reproduce these two 

“in the newspaper El Sol de ilexico. 

"The strange thing is that the Soviet embassy is one of 
is 

“those with the largest staff but with the least ‘to do.. Those ae 
᾿ i 

branches that Rewer Contact with the public -- consular section, 

cultural section, ‘tourist agency <= work τῶν 4, hours a week. cnt 

“pil. The Seale tural penatinie$ as evervone ee consist Saas 
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risa ae ps hi sor cege tance ene eee BAERS ASL OPN eALERTS eC TI ALIEN IE PEED ELMO LLIN TSE SEAT SS Secescartarcen Pee ONS TER δεῖν Lr RE ee 
te 

ates 
Sd das ‘sles 
1 

an making propacands *from one place to. another! inaahueh as 

in the land of Brezhnev and Kosygin they co not even have a 

‘ remote idea of what Mexico is like. 

"What is this plethora of Soviet sekacnner used τοῦ 

then in that. exbassy whe re noe even a single Mexican citizen is 

employed, where the domestics themselves are Soviet, in that 

huge mansion that could serve as a den of vampires? The mystery 

deepens if one considers that the Mexican embassy staff in Moscow 

barely numbers six or seven employees whereas the USSR has more 

-than a hundred in Mexico. Why does the Soviet Union have such a 

. large etioassy sal in our country if it does what ours Hoss saad 

Moscow?’ 

i 
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 attadheont: 

Djstribution: ᾿ ᾿ es: 
: ᾧ: C/SB w/att w/sfe ᾿ς he oh οὐ φρννιουρο 

DISPAT CH c
n ταν, τ το 

— PF att ΠΕ fea sete 

- 
XXX κο πρίχπὸ εἴουτῖο 

OMY QUALITIES OFS 

CAM RIDGE 7 }} 

Chief, SB Division 

Chie, WH Division ue .. 

ΟἾΛΘΣΙ of Station, Mexico City. 

REDTOP /AEKICK/AEBURBLE. ma 

CROP RA 
ones 

Reference: HMMA-3o17, 14 February 1969 es . as 

1, On Δ April 1900 the Station received & memorandum trom 
local LNERGO concerning the latest meeting AKBURBLE had with his 
Soviet Case Otiicers, This memorandum 18 1orwarded under separate 
cover as Attachment #1. Tne m@eting took place in Mexico City on 
3 and 4 February lyov. The Soviet case olticers were Aleksandr 
Aleksandrovich NIKITIN (201—/84917) and Valeriy Vladimirovich 
KOSTIKOV (201~305052), 

2. On 8 April 1969 we answered LNERGO's memorandum with comments | 
concerning NIKITIN‘s and KOSTIKOV's whereabouts on 3 and 4 Fepruary 
lvoy, the possible meeting place on 4 February lYo¥, and the cars 
used, Recent photographs οὐ NIKITIN and KOSTIKOV were torwarded 
to local LNERGO also. This Station memorandum is torwarded under 
separate cover as Attachment #2, 

Be It is interesting to note that the 1909 Volkswagen with ΠΝ 
Mexico City plates δὲ IW, assigned to Stanislav Vasilyevicn SYCHEV “| ΠῚ 
(2012320903) .was used as the vehicle to drive AEBURBLE to the meeting 
gite on 4 Febmusry lYo¥., The use ot SYCHEV's vehicle, which ig ose 4 -ς 
ot two Soviet vehicles whach du not have diplomatic license plates, Ξ oe 
strengthens our suspicion that SYCHEV is a KGB οὔάισθςς. “3 

εἰ wee. Mo ph tet ὌΝ ae oS tor Aiiara Cc. CURTIS 

Δ. LNERGO Memo jaye: ΠΝ έέΕοὸυ που 
2. Station memo u/s/c fe aetna ee aa GPT ed ΝΣ σὸς ἃ ἧς 

C/WH w/o att 
va ΒΕ ἐν Ἢ ἢ, 0 - 3927. 

toy ‘April, 1goy ΠῚ 
was Fak AER we : 

‘HMMA~-36888 | 
“GAS TT) 

SECRET 201-24842%4 
MOR ee Ne Maree Hh anes AAA MA RAMANA ie tli A ny t+ is rane μονσοσοσννσσσον τ’ 
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eo ae ye ἐᾷ nt ; 5 

= ἴω mo ᾿ : * eof fk τ τε κε αὶ ῷ τὺ : 
εἰ 4 

. “τὰ τοῖν ῃ i got wa δὲ = me ; Pie si asta nae οὶ : ererz? inet ) ἢ 
χῇ ies ἀν “ 

‘ i ‘ 4 me Re ἋΣ ὝΣ wm 
᾿ 

weceret 
uae 

: eS Cox tops Σ Δ is 

ὃ ᾿ ; - ¢ t 2 

a : —«dDiectar » i 

. Attention: - Myre So Jo Papich i ἷ 

a a Doputy Director for Plans πὰ oe Ἷ 
aD, 
νὶ =O uae Viedimirovich KOSPIKOT a ae a. 

Per your request, enclosed are the following sost recent 
photagraphs available of subject Soviets vho are presmtly ascigned to 
the Soviet Extasny, Rexice City: 

@ Photo i: Valeriy Visdimtrovich KosPIxoy, born: 13 March 
1933, Moscow, photo dated 1959. 

Ὁ.  Frote 2 Valeriy Viedimirovich ROSTIROY « 1965 

8. rote 3: Rosa Alekeandrovn.. KOSTIKOVA, bora: 2 March 
1932, Askmngelak, photo dated 1965. 

& Photo &; Alekeanir Alehasntrovich EIEIZIN, bora T June: 

Distribution: = ὁ 
1 = cI/ts 

" -1 = ct/ors/sB as 
λυ σα... ite : Lo» Se 

1 ~ g3/cI/P/AP « Chrono 
1 = s3/C1/P/AP ~ comeback a 
2 Ὁ RuD/An, 5B = incase classify: , a 201~305052 | πον ey cdi a : ae ες NIKETEY, 201~784917 tas mite ees 

a 

ἢ 

§ eae 

εἾ ΕΣ 
ΜΝ συ δ 
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“lhive met him tus I de not im 

+ 
» 

conzuitr affoirs, +: Valentin Lenguinov, in char. 
aug Seca Ὑ τα 

Alexandra hee been an eming siara skating star, sotn fers nice, ῳ 

< 2 
ΒΌΘΡΟΝ very gooi Spanis, and f2ir Englici. Gacir daughter Ketrinsun 

= 
' Kirine, ‘sixteen years old, very sovhisticrted,caze here for 2 

holitey. The only child of thas age we neve ever seen heres . 4 

They have enotier ei , who is in iioscov. Poth have been 2% our 

house for 2 party. In generczl spegeed pzeple cone alone, letving: 

the wives benind, ἐστ ον wii ΚΡ oe ONE ’ τ 2g 

ἀν ἂν Dastri Pryg ον, wife Natalia, have ΕΝ gail child bom here, he 

: “has been writing a book on the vexlean revolution. “'e 3re fuQily 

good friends. le W2S introiuceé to ne ty Poris Keazantsevy wao 

“invited me. for lunch for tue ocasion. When we go to the Soviet 

“enbessy both he ani ‘Tehrykhov ars always very attentive. 

ΟΣ know stare otner ϑάθυδα fron the Sova 4% ε: ibassy but really 
Pas Me ne 
I coulc, place tnem tojether wit tneir n2nese:-- 

ay Laem ay PT 

Erte fem ΕΣ Boa, afaied ( RedT oP on) 

fate = Lenni στ ervin es wactrne σα ce bee am eT Ete the ere Senet παν σι SHON RABE REPRE SST aS LL τ νον 

- ya basen ee mice wee ae τω ρὸν eRe παν 
LS RR imogaiedaig i. Wis anh eee 
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oa i a φᾷ FILE $2-126-22/3, cae hoe ; 

ee Fed 

ὥς σου μεεθοοςς BO cad G85 3 Ue fa οὶ ἢ 

SEC PET 2118252 JAN 69 CITE MEXICC CITY #796 | 

gi I ie 

(TEL UNIVERSAL GRAFICO" OF 17 JN, POUCHING CLIPS 

BE ae os 

stag Pander. πρατηῶν L1G 
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meet Darts Soret, Some an ae tn AEP Eater OL πότον, 

APOE Spe Pn Vega Sas panes weet: peas ον 

~ DISPATCH 
Chief, BB Division -: 

BAG. 

Chief, OH Bivision 
FeO 

mee, 

BECRETP 

Chief of Station, Mexico sico City 

ieee ἀπε 

CASMHUATION 

t 

s3 PROCESSING ACTION 

ΓΤ ον 

4E ino INDEXING REQUIRED 

ONLY QUALIFED DES 

CAN ΟΣ. IxOLiNG 

he 

2 ᾿ ΜΙΚΌΡΙΝ ᾿ ᾿ 

Alexsandr Mikbaylovich BROVEIN (201..1881}4) 
ACTION REQURED - TREFERESCES 

. Beference: 

ΠΝ 

HEMS-6229, 19 Decenber 1968 

a 
sytegpe ὦ 

ἃ, ΕΥ̓͂ reported the PCS departure of. the. BROVE MM family on. 
22 Saptomber 1968 aboard Sabena Flight 556. Subject travelled on 
Seviet Diplomatic ἘΒΕΘΡΘΕΕ B-008133, 

2. BROVEM held ‘the position οὗ Third Sieve thes at the Soviet 
Eabassy in Moxico City. 

Subject. 

Distribution: 
2 C/8B wfatt hfe 
2 om C/U w/e att 

uted 

Bea was replaced by Valeriy Viadimirevich 
KOSTIKOV (201-305052), who assumed the title of Second Secretary, 

3, Forwarded berevith are recent LICALLA photographs of | 

for/Uiliard C. CURTIZZ 

Mm 201-BH 

ΗΠ 

95..»Χ,8 
ὌΘΡΑΡΟΒ Σπάβος ARE πη Θ 8. 

Veta 

PPR OES 

Serer i yee 

ἢ 

ΑΞ ΑΝ 

ἂν 
espitend, Men t83, χρὴ Lor ret 4 MARR, MOE eed oi CT wer is 

τον os 3 statati 
us Twtoy Gd 
τὴ rae 25 
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: PERSSON Sane ee 3 Ξῇ : SECRET. GRourr 

; ; _ {When Filled inj, Smeaena sae 

ἐς , REPROOUCT: μεῖς ( PROMI 
; sprececons [] ΓΤ [] φιοττεο πρὸς ear oe δὴν 

é te ΒΞ ; Ζ “casey: τὸ Fie WO 

τ BREF τὸ FEO Ὁ ὼς hemes ᾿ 

3 omseu Ὁ 58: ὡς 9 για mo Caer τὸ ὅς ΓΟ εἰ oestaov [Ἴ iG 
Η ALTON [Jato corv 1NEO, ; Ἢ 

, οὐ ὅ reve Rifw WHS Gr Cilops σις ΠΗ ὃ 

᾿ ἢ ἘΠΘΟΚΝΕῚΙῚ 2418822 DEC 68 CITE MEXICG CITY 6531) | va Palas’: Ferd “WIV 9 YE 

Ἂν DIRECT OR : on 

> Be ἐς 058 nent 
i REDIOP AEKICK AEASSAULT 

a 

& REF: MEXICO CITY 8437 (ia 54340) 
Η 

ἢ “de LILYRIC REPORTED THAT KORMUSHKIN AND KOSTIKOV ‘LEFT 

Eee bs 

a 
et ; 

: ΕῚ mae “AMBASSADOR WHO INTRIGUED WITh STORY. PASSED IT TO HIS 
a 7 

Α, " Ed - 

hy FRIEND, GARCIA. VALSECA, PUBLISHER OF EL SOL. CHAIN.- VALSECA SENT... Ὁ 

Ὁ atic τ : iT. Men » τ, τ δ ὡς το por: B05. OSL ge ae Le ε 
oe ae ΠῚ aa ? “Oe way a 

ur ΝΣ ὶ , tgeche 
‘ a Ἂ my Ν Ρ ἐξ ee 

Cane Se Pe tamiuay OS6EMina lion  Οὐ[ί,ιειεο Missaoe Tora, COMES 

ven UN 

Ae. 
THE SOVIET Ed BASSY TOGETHER ΑἹ 16333 ΟΝ 9 ὈΕΘΕΝΈΞΑ., “THEY WERE NoT 

; SEEN UNTIL THEY RETURKED TOGETHER AT 15228 ON 2k DECEMBER. THEY 

i! LEFT AND RETURNED IN THE REGULARLY ASSIGNED TO YURIY S. CHERNYSH. 

3.8 
ait 

fo 4 τς ἢ 
ἣν 
ant 
ign 
s 

4 

UPON RETURN KORNUSHKIN, KOSTIKOV, AND THE CAR WERE GRIMY AND DIRTY. 

2. CN 20 DECEMBER ONE OF LIQUIFIER'S WRITERS PLACED STATION Ὁ 

WRITTEN ARTICLE. IN EL UNIVERSAL GRAFICO. ENTITLE “HAPPY DIPLOMATS,” 
x 

ay Sake 
fob ak ss 

> 

piste AEE 
Ἐν 

“aby. 33 IT 15 T ON GUE - iN CHEEK TWO COLUMN ARTICLE STATING Two. “SOVIETS GOT 

OFF MARK - “LEWINIST WAGON TO ENJOY BOURGEOISE JOYS AND ENDED UP 
sete 
au 

3 

ἘΠ, 

; INSULTING MEXICO AND PULLING GUNS. THEY DEMANDED DIPLOMATIC © Se 

-MAMUNITY WITH INSULTING ARROGANCE. INVITES READERS TO CALL 

᾿ SOVENB TO CONFIRM ST OY. ve ee > Ἐν ee 

ai dis | REPORTER FROM TaN PICO Το CIUDAD VICTORIA, on al DECEMBER EL SOL Ἔν 
ie ν᾿ 

μμακσνστσσ ῬΑ HORA eta roe 

ἐδ abate days tlh αἷς nee SRS feed oe 
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letnge 
wh I Case SECRETARIAT δι ΘΑ THON 

PERSE Ha Uta? MOTIF IEO 

<r 

\_ | Aorwastd COPY [] ἐβουεο [] SLOTTED 

DETAIL AND QUESTIONS LENIENCY OF εὐ PESO FINE. 

δὰ 
ἣ τ at Woe 

CLASsirigD MESSAGE Tora Cores *y 

SECR roe σι 7 ΓΤ ΕΣ ΣΧ οι πὸ ἃ 

Son Ase 45 one 
a { When Filled in} - ἀπο μύκυ ας 

REPRODUCTION OF THiS COPY. PROHIBITED ἢ 

woes ves 0 no 

5 

7 

ee Ce 
[210 λει οι 
τἰ- -- ὦ» 

ξιάθδισν TO σε NO 

» BREF TO σι δ WO 

rug mo [7 πετ τὸ oesteov [) ic 

PAGE 2 MEXICO CITY 85351 SECRET 

TREACHEROUSLY ATTACKED TWO MEXICAN ENGINEERS," A PURE MIRACLE 

THAT THE TWO. MEXICANS WHO ARE NAMED ESCAPED WITH THEIR LIVES WHEN 

SWIETS THREATENED THEM WITH A RIFLE AND PISTOL AFTER DRIVING 

“THEN TO REM OTE POINT. ANDIGNANT THAT THE ἜΠΕΙΣΕ WERE SET FREE 

WITH “ONLY 208 PESO FINE. HOPES FoR Lest far ον AEQUT WHAT 

SOVIETS DOING IN TAMAULIPAS (STATE) AND SPECUALTES THEY EKGAGED 

SUEVERSIVE WORK. UNFORTUNATELY KORMUSHKIN'S NANE IS HOPELESSLY 

GARBLED. 

oN 22 DECMEBER “THE NEWS, ‘Ewa ISH DAILY, RAN SHORTER VERSION 

© OF EL SOL STRQY. ΟΝ 24 DECENBER THE NEWS IN FOLLO¥-UP GIVES MORE 
NOTES THAT 

KOST IX OV 1S IN DIPLOMATIC LIST BUT CANNOT FIND NAME, OF VLADISTOK τ" 

᾿ K ON GSK 1D CK ORK USHKIN? ThERE. : ἽΝ : 

Ε ἊΝ ΟΝ 23 DECEMBER cos GAVE AMASSADOR PICUTES OF KORMUSHAIN 
“AUB. KOSTLKOY WITH FACT THEY GONE FROM MEXICO CITY FROM 95 TG co 

4 CORRECT SPELLING FOR: KORMUSHKIN. AMBASSADOR FASSED - 

ὦ TG GARCIA VALSECA WITH SUGGESTION HE DO FOLLOW-UP STORY INSISTING 

ἸῸΝ ENVESTIGATION AND EXPLANATION ‘BY SOVEMB ABG'IT AEASEN CE OF SOVIET 

“"". "DIPLOWATS” FOR il DAYS PROWL ING MEXICAN COUNTRY SIDE. WILL ALSO 

᾿ SUGGEST THAT GARCIA PUELISH ‘STORY ΠΣ PICTURES IND HIS CHAIN OF 

- ROUTING ANO/OR OA TLALS - SEEN BY , 

νὰ een mss Pak MACS! SEER σετκ φρσυνενόκοκ yee πὶ 

eae ὍΡΩΝ 

ee. ee ree Ree 

‘ δε fel 
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i εἶν eae . ΠΝ 
¢ & ΠῚ ie αἱ 

| Chere 5ἔδαεταριατ Ovssemination »_ filly. S610 MESSAGE Tora, Comes + 
1 “PERBONTUNIT BO TO ED ᾿ ‘ , ΕΣ] ὃ 
ee αν “ SECRET ΓΝ ΝΣ 

; (When Filled inj, Orr rer 

REPROOUC NOM OF THIS COPY PROB TED a 
'ϑῃ apvance cory [] seueo [] SLOTTED 

woee 2 ves 0 no 
ἔ 
Σ αἴ : 
rien τλάφθιν TO FUE MO. 
Γ᾿ OF cease ar. z 
5 SRO TO FILE BO 
Π 

oe wo μετ τὸ φπανο [ἢ δεῦταου [7 τος. 

PAGE ὅ MEXICO CITY 8531 SECRET .“ . 

ΣῈ PROVINCIAL PAPERS ASKING READERS IF THEY SAé THESE. TWO SPYS DURING 
ἢ 

he : 
ABOVE PERIOD. 

ι ΟΠ 6. LITEMPO-12 HAS STATED THAT STORY WILL APPEAR IN 24 DECEMBER 

| EDITION OF “ALARYA,” A WEEKLY SCANDAL MAGAZINE. ᾿ 

Pe (Ts ON 26 DECEMBER USIS GAVE STORY, TO LOCAL UPI AND. AP - 

is CORRESPONDENTS. DO NOT KNO# IF STCRIES CABLED. . 7 tes, 

8. WILL ADVISE FURTHER DEVELOPHENTS AND POUCH COPIES ALL a | 

ARTICLES. ee ee ee a ΤΥ 1 

9, FILE: 74-126-60, 221-744341, AND 261-5050ῶ52. Ὁ ; 

| 

: ane os Bo! abe lee 

ae κα at tes, anathema yt ‘ Ξ " os ὰ Σ 
ας ϑαδοΝΗ͂Σ ws ᾿ tee Has (νι κι oes one AEA aid MARE τ ROE Or CRADLE Rast Pareto» 3 elanmnaneonmatberetih ann shar are nit varnsinnnd 

pest : 
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COC UMENT 

ξ. 

Rt FILE =O. 

3. CSP ATLe 66 BSuecE δός. 

IOC RT EF ICAT POM 

F. SOURCE COTO TOmve 

ΓΙ ΥΥΓΥΓΙΤ 6m 46. 

Οζιας ΝΥ Ὁ ΘΡΟΞΊΤΙΟΝ 

18. τρουϑόεθθεθ VS ἢ 
8ι ψιιε MO, 

a) PERV IRE ΝΥ [NF ORM 

ΝΣ ΧΩΝ 

ἐΚΟΕΤΊΚΟΝ, VALERTY τον : 

| 2012-10508 HMMA~36090A01 | 
| SEX M 008 ? Fn 9G OER 68” J ἘΝ 

7 Ξ a - se ᾿ x ‘pe ᾿ : : ae 

“ye dCIt ὰ ye A Πα 3 

age oe VALERTY ΚΟΒΤΊΚΟΥ Νὴ ΠΕ ue ie ae 

 YLADISLAV KORMUSHKIN A Fe ce MINE 

τ ROSTITUTION HAD ΦΡΕΝΤ 

Sen a 14 ZONA. ROJA -COMPLETFLY DRUNK Lert 
ROKE OUT - 

R PEHEX ENGINEERS ARGUHENT 8 

INTO Fist FIGHT BOTH DREW PESTOLS alee 

DISARMED THEM PREFERRED CHARGES nye 

DIPL :EMMUNITY NOT SEEN. SOV EMB SIN 

’ 

FILE THIS FORM IN FILE NO. 

Goan 
ee 89 

BST vse veavicws avsrssve. ; SECRET 

{ 
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- oo : ᾿ NOs, CON δὶ PReterta de que 

ΠΣ ἐν ΡΟΝ ΤῊΝ Ὁ - : ΟΣ talc : Ξ on ΝΗ ee 

“ glee. 
Oh, ἫΝ : ' - ame ; δὶ ; : ἰὼν 4 : 

Ἷ ὯΝ, ' EL UNIVERSAL οπανίσο τ - 
: 

; Viernes 20 de diciembre de 1988 07> RSICD no : ; ee ' 
: : : 

a , ΕΞ Sass ἌΝ Ε ᾿ ies ; 7 tee As 

sa Alegres Diplométicos : ΣᾺΣ a 
᾿ Por ALON FONSECA G. en, INO Gue, er medio ae una! Te Net ᾿ ᾿ ω ΓΔ “herr a” δ soso ὧδ adionis | ' Queritio dee tan δα es δὶ wee Y whan 0s ἐροίαϊοτως, Civertida astra decune ΡΝ vate cone: : TEMA GR SUE FDO ἑῷ δὰ eo tu ingeaeros ἐς 2EMEX en; ida hbo aadGa’ Gel 62 Be Sie. uy vale ex autyacyd @ Cie - sate eee ee ip oe ioe Gad Manie. £n εἰ camino, dese. - ὧν» COG τὰ ΤΟ ἼΘ Ἂν ΄ + as a 8 ‘ ‘ 

Tote Gi δ ὠνληνμδε Ra hua la ciuead ce México, ν que,? i Ἀν ; : termiro muy :ejo, en Ciucag any See PROV er (ῷ Cumog! : ΠΩΣ οὔ}, ΕΝ les hte j Victoria. 85 trata de dos mares Σὰ Uegar a we peores extremas | 

᾿ 

ΣΥΝ la groser.a, exsuesta. sin 
Que per hare rote las cace- ΤΙ 
Has de ia oprutioga tirania ce’ esos que ia Universidad de is . ! 108 diplomaticos’ cecentes.-anustad de Muacd sefiaia coe j “ampinama el codo” en bares we tos grandes cerechcs cone burgueses, ro para alegrarse Quistados por ios hombres! 
¥ Olvidar una que otra Ἐπιδιδ ον ava ngados de? leninismo, y: ὅδ, Que les rasguAgba el coras: nuy-eron los denurstos cone! 
non, sito para ianzar UNA OF ten Jog mexieanos, Les cuatra| : ᾿ , Ganade ae cenuestus 8 1Π}ὼ τ venteros ce PEXEX —coma! : 4 ras Δ Méatcn y @ loa niexlete Ὁ hublera hecho cualquier Rte ὅ iF 720 dita nacido, cefendigron fUBREO Uno esta “Alegrito”, con fiemeza ἃ δὰ Patria. Bin 

“atademiniamo”, 46᾽ 

todo se le Gisponsa. Imas, loa ruses 86 convictiercn an Los Giploniducos de la emo, ssbitamente en diziomaucos nw tye hajada rosa et Memicu, Vaier) Bistcicros, al empunar sus are - Hostikov, eyurdo seeretarin, “588 CONTA ios lngenieros, pee, 
¥y Viadisiey Koromuvahiis, FO sip duda porque ia prepae . ᾿ ἐν τὸ pgegade, na solo alvidarcn ta¢ion rusa conaisw mas ΒΙΘΏ. aa entre bipyies ta. mineat scorn δῇ €l Manejo de cohetes tele Usta, para culovarse una “gauge GSigidos hacia la τὴν ΜΗ t rancta de e ὯΝ Poe ἢ Manejar con nabilida ? ba Ν ον. Ξ pigen La iProsaicas pistolas obsoletas, δ. ‘ τς Bea τ χήν κί; Ξ Veron prontamente cesarmas ayy des, 

Cos por los mexicancs. 

Al Begar a Ciudad Victorta, : . far ar Jos ingeniercs de Pe MEX ens | " - no Sones trégazon ἃ las auturicadea 0. ieee: hee a : . cales los agregados rusos y gus! 
pistolas. Pese al ceseo undnte }' 
me de todos los ali presentes | 4 
Para Que los soviéticos tueran} ὌΝ : Σ τὰς castigados, éstos, con arrogan- | was Se EEE Di ANE, ORE BE cla insultante, exigieron eli ὍΝ το μ ἐόντος {ξαροῖδ a au inmunidad aiploe | ; ἣν ENE Act aie Ὁ ie BiAtica. Corremos nots de la} , ᾿ Aeresividad de ambos mosco- ΄ m2 ra {*itas at gosierno ehino de Mao ; : iTse Tung tan empetado én. 

Ségute la ines dura. aunque | 
oa RO Creeme. que tos contrate, | 

¥a Que 8011 Distoieros melos. | 

Εἰ lector que quiera confir- | 
+ {Mar ios ἀεὶ προς de esta borrae t 

chera Interpimietaria y side} 
tal, con domanes de quienes! _ 
eren que ron ta cunquista go« ΕΣ 

τ νὰ del paler en Rusia el. 
ΟΝ ΟΣ 

τῶν ed 

amar δὲ te 
ων πόρον ων, Ὁ 

a τι κ " ᾿ 
, 

‘ hte its at hi ATR A hg he ST oh pS Sai UR + 
“ai πεσε τς οὐ omemnemamnncn | rte ΡΣ ἜΝ Sealy Στ ἢ AOL Pree ae ἘΠῚ: 
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a eee ee hbase κε σιν ἢ TIPSY DIPLO? ᾿ ᾿ 
: 

by Alonso Fonseca G. 

Source: Notuserenttited. 2. Marci Cane te He CEE 
. ᾿ “,4 Glee 4 ”~ ᾿ 

i ao τον os’ This 18. the amusing story of a "spree" which began in’. 

the frosty dawn of 12 December among bubbles of expensive 

ne wines in the "red Light” district of Mexico City and reachec . 

its conclusion very far off, at Ciudad Victoria. What are 

“involved are two Marxist-Leninists froz the, Soviet Union who, 

on breaking the ἘΝ of disgraceful tyranny weighing on 

᾿ ; respectable diplomats, "tanked up" in tourgeois bars, not in 

order to cheer up and forget some sorrowful episode or other 

ἦς that ynawed at their hearts but rather to fire a broadside of 
= 

abuse and insults at Mexico and Mexicans under the pretext | 

4 vw ‘that when ore is “tipsy” everything thet he does is absolved. . 

‘The aipiouats δὲ the Russian embassy in Mexico, Valery He 

_tostikov, second secretary, and Vladislav Koromovshiin, attache, 

‘not only forget among hippies thes/sociaiist ethics in order to 

indulge in a “small drink among those wio are in the limelight" ~ 
τ 

fags ragiten πσηλλλεεν τοτπττ τ 

ai oes 



+ 

but, in the midst of a biz "hinge™ made possible by hateful 
(SPDR TSE ρας et erty cies 

capitalist brandy and whiskey, they decided to accompany Sour aie 

eugincers of PEMEX [Petroleos Mexicanos; Mexican Petroleum} in 

BETS ere ni ave 
PLEIN υετ σεται -an old automobile to Ciudad Mante. On the way, after the ἜΝ 

custozary excesses that alcoholic fumes provoke, the "wine" 

ἘΝ drove the Russians to the worst extremes of crudeness exnidivc. ee 

Bai tah achian aA eer et tr Go crete ores 

without any of the "academic bearing" that the Frierdship : 

2 See. τὰ 

University of Moscow notes as the major assets acquired by the 

progressive men of Leninism. Accordingly, abuse rained on 

the Mexicans. PE ae . pie δρῶν ῷ 

‘the four PEMEX. engineers, as any well-born sons would 

νος have done, defended their country with firmness. Thereupon, 

the Nussians suddenly became transformed into diplox at~ZUNmen; * 

Jor? brandishing, their weapons at the engineers. However, no dourt | 

because Russians are better at getting, ready to handle remote- 

1 “-gontrolled spaceships directed at the moon.than.in the skillful. 

discharge of prosaic pistols, they found themselves. disarmed is. 

short order by the Mexicans. δ. & δ. ΝΣ τος sie, oo 

ae cee” On reaching σάλα δά Victoria the PEMEX “engineers handed 

OO the Russian attaches and their guns over to the local githoweises 

Despite the unanimous desire of all those present to see the 

Soviet representatives get their comeuppare 8 the latter, with 

ae “ingultiar, % arrogance, insisted that their diplomatic Asmunity "be 

᾿ς Pespected, ot uae ,"" aa: “π᾿ 2: ο 

‘Let. us’ compare: the agerersive stance of bot Ἢ Muscovites 
ee 

~ with the Chinese covernmen τῷ of Masa Tseetunz seo insis tent on. 
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S ΟἸΒΈΘΚΈΕΤ 1402252 DEC 68 CITE MEXICO CITY 8437 

BP DIRECTOR gg ἘΞ 3006. 54340 
REDTOP ΔΕΚΙΟΚ ὁ ; ᾿ ΝΙΝ ἀν 

Ὃ ( ΤᾺ ἐς τῷ ᾿ 

Ἢ το We ON 15 DEC LITEMPO-12 CALLED COS AND SAID HIS’ tiali IN 

©. CIUDAD VICTORIA HAD REPORTED THAT AT CA @5:02 GN 12 DEC VLADISLAV 
‘8 KORNUSKKIN (2231-74434 1) AND VALERIY V. KOSTIXOV (221-32552),. 

“BCTH. KNOWN. KGB, LEFT A WHORE HOUSE IN CIUDAD VICTORIA WITH FOUR 

SGINEERS. ENTIRE PARTY WAS DRUNX. ALL GOT INTO 
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ϑ'φνῶμ ev moon}, SE κο ἢ κεν τὸ Ohancee DESTROY BiG 

; of 7 use - : 
tee. ναὶ 

Θ 8 

A CAR AND STARTED TOvARD CIUDAD HANTE. ΟΝ WAY ARCGUAENT EhORE OUT 

..,. BETWEEK SOVIETS AhD HEXICANS. CAR WAS STOPPED AND FIST -FICHT 

© ENSUED OUTSIDE. BOTK SWIETS DREW PISTCLS AND COVERED NEXICANS 

MEXICANS KANAGED TO DISARY THEM BY TACHLING “FRoe EEHIND AND TOGK 

THEM IN CUSTODY TO CIUDAD VICTORIA WHERE CHANGES AGAINST SovlETS 

@ ERE PREFERRED. SOVIETS PRODUCED DIPLONATIC PASSPORTS AND CLAIWED 

ι NM DIPLOQUATIC IMMUNITY WHEREUPON JUDGE RELEASED THEA. DISPOSITION OF 

“PISTOLS UNKNOWN. soe : 

Ze LITEMP~12 STATEA GOBERKACION. IS PREPARING. FACTS FOR | 

‘MEMO TO RELACIONES EXTERIORES WITH RECOMMENDATION THAT SOVIETS BE Neg tte a 

PNGED FOR ABUSE OF SIPLOMATIC STATUS. 

- Se STATION IS ENCOURAGING LITENPOS TC CET INCIDENT INTO 

PRESS in SENSATIONAL MANNER WITH ERCT Ges . 
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“= 25 SEPTEMBERGD> ἀν τῷ : ces εὖ oo Hes 
φξς εν ; 

ἢ ΟΠ δὲ LIFIRE REPORT INDICATES KOSTIKOV HAS TITLE ( oF SECOND. . 

ss SECRETARY. as oe 7 "ἂν 
ες #4 
Bio ay FILE 201-385052. diss FILE 201-185114, 
te Ὁ 

ΡΤ. CRET 
ΕΠ 

οἴ, τ BI 

H iy hd oe. Seg “fra ; 
id, Gace Ste βεταπιας Ousatvenestow inca Gade “νυ rena syle enema Sttn BY 

iv SECRET τῇ so 4 : L {When Filed ἢ Staal © © 

! Ceres). (3) amano) aanes REPRODUCTION OF ToS COPY ΡΌΟ» BTED 3. 8) 

cat MOM ARLE COPY sGuED SLOTTED ; ΣΝ CR  ο 9, 

i nee xe. Ose ee C3 ES ΠῚ 
i ἈΠ ae 2 ERAGE VO σα Ὁ......΄ὦὃῸὲ0Ρὃ....ὕ..β ; a fy, 

ac > a καῖ TO FILE WO. : : 

δ ριββεω ev 71 ram _onemo [Ἴρμετ vo | Ἢ Βὶ ᾿ pestaoy το. ἱ 
Η , BCT roxy) ᾿ 

iu 82. ne CBW WP, A CylolS 
gaa : 

" SECRET Ι19286152 SEPT: 68 CITE MEXIC CITY Si 
ty ° 

4 DIRECTOR . a. A ie 
ERIE cant SO a δ ον re 
δ Ἰὼ REDTOP AEKICX 

| ΒΕΕς DIRECTOR 16846, 13 JULY 1968 

a 1. LIFIRE REPORTS PCS ARRIVAL VALERIY VLADIMIROVICH 

/  KOSTIKOV (201-385652), ACCOMPANIED BY WIFE, ROZA ALEKSANDROVNA 

ἢν AND DAUGHTER, SVETLANA, THEY ARRIVED 13°SEPTEMBER ON KLM 
ΓΝ . 

t FLIGHT 683. KOSTIKOV TRAVELLED ON DIP PASSPORT D-~@22184. 

+ WIFE AND DAUGHTER ON DIP PASSPORT D- ~822185. 
20K GOTO” 

ee ῬΕΙ͂ REF ERESCE KOSTIKOV, SCHEDULED REPLACE ALEKSANDR 

ae MEIKHAYLOVICH BROVKIN (2012185114), THIRD SECRETARY. ACCORDING — 

wd ες 10 LICOZY=-5, BROVKIN HAS RESERVATION TO ‘DEPART MEXICO 

ον ΘᾺ Sr eB ort ON 
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6412 
11 JULY 68 

CASE SECRBTARIAT DDERUNATION - Γἂ moa [ΓἼ besmov 

68} 
ΨΥ 8--τὦ.--..ὕ....ὅ«ὕ... fy) won [yy Pan δὲ Cs RE RO, 10 1 e 500 ἈΒΟΥΚΙΜ) ὁ 

ΕἸ COCs Ε ν [] ies cone BO: - " " 4 : ̓ 

ΚΞΝ 2 ὦ ΜΊΝΩ, at αἰορς, αἰ, ὦ 

Γ ᾿ 
MEXICO CITY 

REDTOP mr 

1. ACCORDING TO SENSITIVE HQS SOURCE VALERIY rOSTIKOY, WIFE ROZA ; 

“oo AND DAUGHTER SVETLANA HAVE BEEN GRANTED NENETY IDAY DIP VISAS, 4 
wel-30S0S2A ΕἾ ἐς 

EXTENDABLE IN PROTOCOL OFFICE OF FOREIGN wraistay  costKov" 18 “ἢ ; 

ἐν, ote. a SCHEDULED {Ὸ REPLACE : fSROVKIN, Ak KLAN DR MicHayeovic 4) 

2. SUBJECT IS IDENTICAL WITH VALERIY VLADIMIROVICH KOSTIKOV: 

JUL 2 9 1968 
BOC. MIC HO, GER, 

δεῖς (201-0808) PREVIOUSLY PCS MEXICO 1961-1965. HE IS XMM KNOWN KGB, ἢ ἘΦ 
ee ἘΠῚ ας ὁ _ ENDOF MESSAGE © Ὁ. τως coe ν᾿ ee a 

' 

τος ACSB/O/WH 

Jo C/SB/CI/K 

ΝΣ a= 

ag tart Pa § 
Naas ὙΠ᾿ 

τος ᾿ ἜΠπ 

ΝΠ ΉΥΝ ΠΑ eee Το ECRET Teigand hr ree mEnticn 
πα τὲ ᾿ 

at REPRODUCT ION ΒΥ ‘OTHER ἯΜΑΝ Sa ISSUING eae i$ aS 7 &% αι Ore ws ; 

. BOS τόκα «ooo ONE roe τς πὶ PRE τον ον μανίκια στῶν προ tate μεδεϑόδος Aspe pb SI LCE, F Cr a ae SN 
loca the bts eon Reenter pL TTD, τὸ ENTS HE τὸ A EI Ἐν ye bce τρώενοα ree Be, 
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[_..._ Chies of Sration, bexico City | 

OU REDCGAT MUIGLGO 
..... BONLSt Coutact. ae, ἀφ βράσο θλιβερά Alegria. (292-GG2689) 
TTS he QUIRED suk PERCES 

. 

1. Tho Station Seance that Alejandro BERUDEZ lene ia; 
Nicaraguan Couaunist living in exile in Hexico and. knowa to. 
have been the dank betucen Mosccy and the Nicararuan Comisist 
Party im regard to sending Nicéraguans to scoth Ces achool and 
Patrice Lumumca University in Moscow, is identical with the 
Hocesto *LUIVAS woo in 1°65 was reported in contact with idene 
tified BGS officer Valeriy Viadinicovich KOSTIKOY (201-30 0 02) 
85 vell as with the hocaste *GEAivuet, originsily thought to 
pave been ἃ Panamanian, who in i5¢5 was reported in contact with < 
ΚΩΞΤΊΡΟΥ and thom with #13 successor, Viadisiav Gorgeyevich : 
RORSCEHAIN (2012744342), who is also an iderticvied KGB officer, 
zt ἢ noted ἑδκὶ Alejandro BLCHUDC. Alegrig uses the alias 
Modeste BRIVAS for receiving mail «t his post office box letter 

ΠΘΣΡΨΕ ἱ - ᾿ ὲ 

ὀχ υτι ἀκ δίκαι seen epee torte 5 τὰ τ aa a 

fie 
τὰ eee σττσ one 

mare ean a eth“ ” : 

sects 

if 2, Following is a chronology of the ΣΟΥ reporting on 
“"yodesto's” contact ¥ith the Soviets, ΑΒ will be Been, it ape 
poars that the combinstion “Modesto BERMUDA" was a conclusions 

‘jusped to by LIZNVOY gud vas in tact probabiy cever given 4s 
such, Tho references to "Panamanians* could be a cover for 
“Hicaraguans,™ 

| ἃ. On 1 Jun 1905 "odesto RIVAS" called at the Soviet 
ae | Babassy for KCSTYEOV and arranged to zeet him at four o'clocs 
x “in the same place.” - Ἢ 
Ba 

ΕἾ 
ὙΛΕΓΕΕΒΗΘΗΕ: : 

_ Photograph: see bea 
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τ ie 

aah et ESTEE TTR 
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2 C/ED watt. 
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l= 00S, 

rat uy 

roaster srs τς ec 

chmenr teen Ot NNN TR ONIN A REET FARMER EOE ΠΥ ΤΟ ΚΝ, dap te bau! 
enters Ae teenth. 
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ΠῚ ΣΟΣ ΤΣ νὼ ἐν .-“ fa . δι ΣΟΣΥΧΗΟΥ S827 AL τρῶς τ BAS ΦΌΣΑΛΟ; κέ c iY, SS BGA ‘ , 
at Ree oe sfc eee : * ὁ τὰ ΕῚ ἀρ) iid GO, ha νόου Lae warnune at go ALL Cas, tacs ἊΣ 

aA, 
oo 

τυ ας κῶς" SER cae! 

ΚΟΩΤΊΔΟΝ said bo Ὡσολὰ etog by big δοίο la the efvornoon. i 
ὩΣ 

δι te & Jul 4955 “todestot, called MET EEO Ὁ and sexed | 
if toeve was anything’ now αὐταῖς thy peorie travelling to Esbsink&. | 

͵ 
, 

rs 
t 
: 
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᾿ 
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t Η 
1 
, 3 
‘ 

KOSTINGY anid aotnine Fel, bat ke Aogoed to have gord by tic end 
Οὗ thuz o¢eok, KCSCIAGY oleo φασὶ if Zodcate bed veesived ay 
Mews LFom tuo doctes, and Uoteste Bid uo, oven though te ἔλα 
bent a telisfare., Sodesta said he Budld keep a ΠΟΣῚ ΟΣ the talo~w 
{ram be sent tor EOOTEGY. : : 

ah hte, 
Bt 

nxt BEL 

AE σι Seth 

τι τ 
ay 

4 

ἢ, ἀρ = ee Se 
had talked toe him the Gay beiore, bs Bad veeeived a cabis aaking 

; 

π᾿ 
Ὲ ἢ 

ἃ. On 7 Jul δὼ “Msdssto” told KOUTISOY czat, after hy 

| 
| 

(| the Gane question, i.6., wast @as with the trip to imluinsi, acd a 
at Hedeeto Waeted to know wart to aneser., δον nuid that chey Ἷ "Ἢ 
ἫΝ ‘Would Rave’ τὸ wait about two more dua pet τοῦς be would send a a 
at 

a e26b,.6 $0 χουν for an θα. Moa has Baig 26 would arnuveg 
hie cabie aa7ing that they were trriny te fet 2 oibled repay acd 
Bui that th wouls be in bis offices Pe on RETOLD Gi, λζ ἢ 
ΒΟ wented tea reach hus. : 

νιν Pe ey τον 

πα meee ELEN oe Ee Os Eat Re eT 

Sp ON 23 . ᾿ 

ood * 

- @e G2 ὃ Jul 1965 4 maa identified by voices as the Bove 
Moceste ®alied at tna Soviet auuussy for the Vico Consul (4.0.6 
EASSi CEO). He wan told to cali bach, and ween ecksd who was. 
Gariink, bo agid he was calling om Behalf of the εξ 

- (“de paste de les pansosnes'? Ἢ : ? 

ἡ, καὶ ἢ ῃ “ὦ6σ0ρρ.......-........ 

δ ποτῷ ἐφ 

ὑ 
TT nant eee EI tee 

f. On Ὁ Jal 295 ἃ mean exliad at ἢ Tew ist Zalasey 
Zur HOSTEROV, gho wag out. Ὁ ἐδ τά tuen snid te lenve the ΟΣ κα, 
sae I 5 LRA nh REEDS co el ee ξ aa pirates B raeret a Bi oahned.* 

(Tria te evideatly what aede the ‘Eh RoRLCOTS ἐξ ρ thet. 
4) 

« the σαλλοχ δ᾽ haus Waa στο Ὡξεράςου, 

8. (a ὁ Φαλ. 885 a ran χοῦς a mesaege at the Soviet 
Eapgszy Yer KGAETSOY gaylcd that eee ἀδείας DAG called, . {ἊΣ 
CiieeS Gil an LERNVOY δ τοὺ a ta fring “Eine ce Eaauli mak, 

/ pananeuo,® but this was proknsly the moniter ὃ way of icontie 
Yying the name ren of the above ceaveriz ss aa and net wet tao. 

BAG 2CTURLIY ϑιλοΣ 

ble e cape a teens ote an Tent 

is e ΕῚ 

Bb. Ga i2 Jub 1035. ξακίθετο again epoka ‘to FOSTIEKOP re 
ee is Bcein degeritad ty LIESYGY us “dodesre ESMYUDSS, 0 FS 

: penaneno™} Moeace amfowidsd ἘΠ ΚΟΥ that the joe froma: 
2 AS Bassons Chek Q0Cuxso Go Huswikaa*: bad arcived, Κα ΒΩ τς νὰ 

tn “ S =e é ‘ 5 - δ cure Ὡς ἀξ 2 * ᾿ BUGZTITOS αϑονάζις modeste 2% tie whusi plice aixi eazan if ibe, . 
eh@, it?) wag vith Modesto. Hedesgio said yas, at his hous, 
ae ROB EZEGY Sa" ὃ Lg Ἐξ ἐν wouls ke cectur ger Rim to visit than 

St 238 Lous. jknesto &lbO efnod ges vue Hochar acter,” Ὁ rat 

ROSTIEOY. Staal bad BO REVS. ον 
ea. S pe 

7 de Ge ΣΦ Jah 165 33 it was again poneread that TyeCesta: - 
BEd ORS By pana” οὶ and agit αὶ noseage to teil: ROTIROV ὦ 
tras BO Deg Goliad, (Agzii, the “dodeato SuRMUREL, penasero™ 
ig nrowably a. ere a So Zatiscs nome whas epharae oe 
‘actually. gaia.) on 

- i rete On 4 Aas 2565 Toop. πῶλος DEF fagnaa, 

ae presabiy the LeeVOE ρας τῶ) CHalec AC SHG AVVIcl otiuveaSy Ὁ 
... for AUBZHUSERIZ and ves toid ts sald hin on another. scaly 

Se receré Ο a neccad ΘῈΣ 

sere geri ν 

τ᾽ - ὡς ΘΔ δὲ ι- δ testa Ρ 

τ κα ἘΞΞΣ, φισοκεας whether ths - 

ὩΣ τ Rec poon ¢ 
vee oe 

tbl Que dT waka 

fein acon eames Santi 
: a : 

F 

no nad ust χοῦς, 

Stee OR ae ated 
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wong sy 1 EEN τ 

ραν μέρ Garey SP 
ἕω 

a a 
Es @ : WA 

: προς τὰ ee RES ED : 
Γ ΠΝ: κ᾿ OTR TTT rem we 

ee CONTINUATION Or ᾿ i : ἐ 

: ᾿ ἐν DIsPaAtIcr 3. : τ ΓΝ BD By 

. τ 
ho : 
1} ε . 
a 1, Ca 22 Seo 3965 LIEHVOY reported that "Modesto 

BSRRUDES, pananeac” cailod frase ingide the Guwviet Embassy at 
1226 hewurs to a local. travel acency (7.01. /Greyhound) and spose 
with dies LACASTIDA, asking hex about the price of the ticket. 

ἐ  { to Prague under the #as0 systen thay had used to wend the other 
i: ἐν peopie, iABASTIDA asked for cue Gf the mases-in order to pull 
! f the card to see how it had been done, aad “SERHUDEZ" seve her 

the nana Guiliormo SAGUIDRE. LALASTIDA fave hin various pone 
; sible Llirets and asked taat im cail back in the afterseon for 

m8 veoh ΕΠ gee Gdevisite infer Sr tion. (StR2 LOR | traces show that Guillermo 
, AGUIREE Rodriguez, 20482445711, is a Nicaraguan who was at the 

CP3U occhool in Moscow im 1865.) LILYELC renorzed that the man 
in the attacined pnotorraph, who is “undoubtediy identical with : 
Alejandro BAXTURES flegrin, visited the Sovict S#bassy in Hexico 
City ἔχοι Lili to 1207 hours, Tacr® therefore seceng no question 
that ho ia tho “Kocesto BMENUUEG, panameco" whe hag been reported ee 

ΟΝ ELEY LORE EE GEA EEE 

; ξ 

by ΒΕΣΝΟΣ da all the above conversations.) i 
' 

certs 

᾿ i τον, 
μ [ ΠΝ 

ENS a 

et ; 
oe ταν 
ες Ὁ 

oe 
1.4  ὰ 

. ἣ ἐ 

um, On 29 δ} 1965 LIENVOY reported that MHodesto 
BERMUDIS, pancuseno” called KORMUAGLIA aad said he had some things 
("παστοῦ") ior lim, KORBELESEIN said he vould see Eodesto at 
seven o'closk in the upual place. tances Coren SARIS OE 

carve] taygren rate YereT ον ΟΝ 

gs, ἔτι HA os : .forf/Wiliard C. CUSTIS” 

a ἢ 

ϑτσστο τα ἀξ συσπσ- απ πε ποττ τ τ--ππὰς LEE TT 

ΠΡ lye ΡΝ ΤΥ τὸ 
fea  υλ wolenge se 

ΕΠ 
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a i ve wd ve τὴς oe os nee 

" 8 Ἢ ᾿ 3 ἀν : ite ahs 
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" & Ses 7 ae ee . ἵ ΝΠ He Ξ ὃ Ξ ἢ τὸ 1 τς Ν 
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᾿ i , ὶ ᾿ - 1 Νὴ ν᾿ i * τς 

' i “ ; eran ἢ ι ‘ 

ῥ μος ᾿ he ὟΣ Ὁ τῳ ie , 
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: με 
; δὰ 

᾿ oe ¢ a et ee, PF ke ie oS oe ae 

PS . 1 = ue ω ιν ed ᾿ 7 ᾿ δ ; : 

Υ ὼ . ay teens aso ‘i woos, δ ἡ ᾿ , ᾿ ᾿ 

᾿ ᾿ 
δὰ ἄντ κδ΄ Ne ἕ 

ἐς Στὰ er er σώ κὸν : τὰ Ne 

De doseae She. tae tea mast at ΚΞ ae ae 

Ay 
ἡ 

Γ a ᾿ : ᾿ 
a 

ἕ ᾿ ᾿ ΕΣ 

cee 
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τὸς 
onetime 



ase i - aot a ες ee ; use ke i 2 

é ate Pa Ὁ a τὰ τ ΤΡ oa an ᾿ . Bas, ἐν - _ he, oe ᾿ an ἐν ᾿ 

“ae 3 Ges | ἘΣ PROCES eatione ail 

; 
3 acer "ἢ 

H 4 

oh a 

be ; 

: - Forwarded herewith for Readquarters retentioa are voice 4 a 
i απ ξεν taken from LIENVOY, of tke following Soviets previcunhy ᾿ 4 AE oe 
δ @etationed is Hexico : per ἢ τἢ “fe 3 
, “9 sets ate 4 

i Ivan Gavrilovich ALFERYEY (201-236761) εὖ τς Ὁ} ; 
" Yuriy Aleksandrovich ANDRIAROV (201230429) Spree: τ ἘΠ ᾿ 

: Ivan Afanasyevich BEXETOY (201-754500). ee re ΣΌΣ ὦ 
Ina ΝΙκοϊαγονθα ΒΟΣΣΟΥΑ (90).245410} . Ϊ ἜΣ. 
Vasiliy, Karpovich BUTSEV (201-27388:) A ᾿ Φ 

Ε -Yurty Aleksandrovich ΩΟΜΒΑΓΗΕΥ (201.297868) τις ee ἀρὴν τὰς 
i Aleksey Ivanovich GARRASHEY (2019277418) Re Ὡς ee eee ἘΔ ΟΝ eee 
ne ‘Wiadigir Petrovich GULIN (201-734985) ᾿ as. Sone 4 ee a 
ἢ Viktor Petrovich KALININ (201..7350495} > Ce ee a PAE στο. 

cop Pl Nikolay Konetantinovich KHLEBNIECY (201-227420) ὃ 
[: Sergey Sergeyevich KONSTANTINOV (291-101794) © 

| _Valerty Viadieirovies ΚΩΥΤΊΚΟΥ (291-305652) Site 
ον Sergey Semenovich KUKHARENKO (201<260331) pre 

Oleg Maksimovich NECHISORESKO (201-295870) one: 

sit, : Viadiair Petrovich OBRUBOV (201<731394} Me as ἢ 
οἱ Ivan Dmitriyevich OZYEDKOV (201-779495) | ae a eee 
= Aleksangr Petrovich PAVLOV (201-761265)_ . a eee mC 
Ἢ Georgiy Aleksandrovich SHCHUCKKIN (2ο1-242728) ΠΤ ἘΠ ΕΑ 

Vasiliy Veeilyevich SIMONOV (201..7135055} 
Sergey Tosifovich SOKOLOVSKIY (201-925485) 

 Gennadty. Pedorovich STROGAROV (201-735656) 
. Georgly Stepanovich VISEO (201-243602) 

> Attachwest: ἊΣ 
Voice sanples " : 

wu. a | OLatributions Gs th Mie eased cen he 
2~ CSS, w/att., BAP ὁ Πι π: 

 L-~ Cw, w/o att. - Tart nats alle 

oe hts ὦ feathers ' 
“28/30 SOSe, aoe 

ΓΤ 

ΓΟ ΣΌΣ 

ΕΝ 

adh Lf tfienbde Tews nh 3 oes Ἢ 

Fee i ΠΣ 
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” REDWOOD LCIMPROVE si 

REFZ MEXI 6866 δεαβαβδθθαβ CIN 95002)%* —~ . ‘, 

THE FOLLOWING IS FYI: Sg ~~ homes 5 ee eee 
ΓΖ, ' ; ora ὺ 

1. NECHIPORENKO OF REF BORN & JUL 32, WIFE LIDIYAN, 0 0 esi peat 

"ἣν SPANISH. ABLE TO PASS AS MEXICAN, CLEVER, INTELLIGENT, RESERVED. -- 

3s SRAOFPA 0 moex MOCECRET 

Se |SPANISH« - eee προ ᾧ 

ΕΝ SOONEST IF SUBJS BREIVS μι THEN nove SPRS WITH PORTION 

δι 

' φῶ , MESSAGE FORM — 

we TOTAL COPIES: 

s 8208 6213 (} #0 wep|x 201~305873 
: 15 APR 66 rug wes ene no. 20 1-305052 

Σ “τ ῃ = AO Chee ONE ee IO RR nee ee 

“ATTENDED CONFERENCE CARACAS ALSO Rags POSSIBLY BUEN DEC 57, VICE” 

CONSUL BBR@ MEXI AUG 61 TO AUG 65, SPEAKS FLUENT ENGLISH AND 

THOROUGH BACKGROUND MEXICAN ‘CULTURE. 

2. KOSTIKOV Ge ace BORN 17 MAR 33, WIFE ROZA ALEKSANDROVNA 

Ἢ BORN 2 MAR 32. IN 58 AND 59 ATTENDED CONFERENCES IN MADRID, 

“IN 59 AND 60 INDUSTRIAL FAIRS IN MEXT AND HAVANAs - ἘΠΡΈΘΥΕΕ, THEN - 

VICE CONSUL MEXI SEP he το AUG Ἐπὶ ΞΡΕᾺΚΆ5 0055 ENGLISH AND 
Tyee a - 

“$e BOTH SUBUS KNOWN KGB. PER EXTENSIVE ACTIVITIES MEXI« 

“KOSTIKOV BELIEVED IN THIRTEENTH DEPT FIRST CHIEF DIRECTORATE. 

ἢ τοῖς EXTENSIVE TRACES” suBus AVAILABLE HQS o PLEASE ADVISE | 

"FOR LIAISON. eet. 

END OF MESSAGE 

eeanbicavine OFFICERS ᾿ G is 

eon ft ABTHEMTICATIOG ~ 

_Reuenarie orrcen i gale Paty See Re nerd tr ee 

τ REPROOUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OF FICE ι5 PROMIBITED, ee πὰ 

3 oa’ stages eam DoF nage naan thee συνε ας ye ea 8 eshte be estes ods poy ~ 

: er 7 J) eel ἐν Axton λον wee dake Ince gap ̓ ν θμαῖν Ag EUAN toe SP 
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eke oda (MESSAGE ruKn 
z FOTAL COPIES:- 

“REF ANNOUNCED POSSIBLE ASSIGNMENT XOXSASGM@AXBMBYBXM OF SUBUS 

εις IS PROHIBITED. 22° REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OF 

ah or ER ree Cnr Ὁ τὴς, eT Rat hs Leh oats 
Ἴ ὧν. is £ 

Was. Ay. 

che tes wat 

Sib the snandbh 

sand 
ἢ 

a 
TRS. 
as 

oe 



AAT +: CLASSESY rOeTRLE BO. 
“δὶ 6, 

SOA ESS RR ae 

το VRE * 2. 
x Σ iz: 

ξεν, 

te ΤΣ 
ΜΝ 

Dek EAC ee 

apes eas a 
ye 

Ls 

AE Ea 

Nghe τ’ 

Cas Oe Chess ἢ no sa ; 

a-REF TO Fite μα. : 
ire e100) wer. τὸ arancn (J a SECRET / [PS REPECCLETION P bese νη : ᾿ bey ἘΞ 

ΓΙ ΕΙ "ἘΠῚ " 

0 Ce “= pele 
ACTION ᾿ φαφαποξ COPY κω ΙΒ ΓΤ ; tr 

eg (rw cory | o....../0| rie 

gay cing gy aretha ILE I: 

SECRET 121S26Z 

“ΠΟ ἼἸΙΝΕΟ pir cite MEXI68660 ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁὃῸὃθΘθ27᾽᾽ [2 με 66 }}95002 

REDWOCD a 1: | | 

a Licov8- | REPORTS THAT ON 2 APR SOV EME GUARD STANISLAV νι 

᾿ΒΕΝΘΕΎΕΝΊΟΝ SILNIKOV 291-2711105 TOLD HIN THAT VITALIY BORISOVICH 
ine 

- SHUBIN 221-266547 WAS NOV CONSUL is[_JADDED THAT PROBABLY 5 
ences, 

OLEG MAKSIMOVICH NECHIPORENKO 201-325872 AND VALERIY VLADIMNIROVICH 
τἀ ραααιμαμμηγηηραγενσεηρηνσηντηησεησσησ, 

‘ener δι διῇ 
ΚΟΘΤΊΚΟν 201-565855 ΨΟΙΈΡ ALSO BE GOING τ | 

SECRET or te, tee 

CFN 6866 LICOWL-1 2 APR SOV EME STANISLAV SERGEYEVICH SILNKEV 

201-271123 VITALIY BOR ISOVICK SHUEIN 2¢1-266547,__—‘OLEG artis 

MAKSIMOVICH NECKIPORENKO '201-325872 VALERIY VLADIMIROVICH 

_ KOST LKOV..221-525€52 

“SECRET 
wink four τι 



Rares ; ; “oo mane 3 τς τεῦ Τῷ Mareh 1966 ὁ ᾿ ᾿ 
HMMA 28421 

File: 201-305025) (KOSTIKOV) |... 

From the LICOWL-1 Progress Report : ~ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ 

HMMA 28421, 3 March 1866 

q ye ' (Original filed in 201-741655) vt “ : 

ee kb. 

ὮΣ % 
: Processed by| SR/O/WH. Date Process: 28 March 1966 

Be 
oer 

ον ΡΝ 

ae pee 
Wee 

, ι 

in arrears 
ἡ ie artes cen, 

ες δἰ Lp ek? “Valeriy Ve KéS¥1KOV (201-305025): [Subject reported on KOSTIKOV. 
J ΠῚ MS fim as tail τς Reference]. : During the summer of 1965, KOSTIKOV also ΄᾿. 

o * ‘asked Subject to ootain a prostitute for him. Subject did so tut 
KOSTIKOV failed to meet the girl. Shortly thereafter, KOSTIKOV 

* de Η : fh , . ν΄, ‘feturned to Moscow. me 
αὐδὰν ἃς eee ai Pet adhe τ 

ene ene eee τ Ens tenes oe ὦν 

+ as Reference mentioned-is : HMMA 25677, March 1968 

i 
i 
ἦ 
᾿ 

saat Ἔργα yar σε 



SUBJECT OF DOCUMENT 

>. DISPATCH 08 SOvVRCE POC. SvMECL HO. 

9. τὸ. OLSSEMINATED On 

BET OR TLR CEMIA ST id We RS ROC trodes ne gL wa 

13. COOSS REFERRED TO Yees FILE TRAMEOERATH 90 
Hi PERE m0. 

πες ASIT ehebes Ἶ 

ἜΧΗΙ 
ἕν ngs 

SORES 

an er 0... Ὁ 

da 
ne 

ete 

KOSTIKOV, VALERTY VLAOIMEROVICH 

201305052 
SEX 008 2 

μὰν 
dss, 

sale 
030-008-010 
HMMA“ 2TLO2 
08 SEP 65 

cit 2? ἘΠ Oneal 
cc ὃ - 

LEFT MEXICO PCS DURING & AUG 1965 

etuets 

SE ARE a 

os τες 

PERE: 

BE Gr By 
ν ι 

πὶ τ 
ΕΝ ἢ ἃ aes ᾿ 

Ε 

i Spa 5A ak fuse DS PNET ath 
δὲ verte ὶ 6509151382 

aun had share oI eee π 

be " 

ta re ; ᾿ 

Ee 
ν᾿ 

ΡΣ FILE IN 207-202 6 305, O85 
mf Γ ᾿ 2 Ἵ 

867 vee ροενιθθθ πϑεύνανϑ. J ἘΣ SECRET 

- ᾿ 5 ‘ 
. t 4 ἢ 

Ὑ Fs 

[ ν" thw a - 

4 
3 

ie ee A καντορ 
4 δ τε 

ΠΝ eet ote tae Ley ge S ate eg 



Teas τ Δ rah 4 ia 

as ¢ ᾿ oa sy hety = a, . ; aes Ἐ 
oe τ ας, ἜΝ oe ᾿ς σας, ae 2 ee 

tz 07 CLASLF LALOR : ‘ PROCESS:NG ACTIONS 

scp ices pear si > ties 

ale ae oe H ᾿ 4 ΓΙ BARKED FOR INDEXING 

Cony QUALIFIED DESK 
CAM JUDGE INDEXING - 

ὴ Γ΄.“ 7ὔ 

4 
a e ye ) J > - : ' : : 

ἣν αὐτο 1 LIFIRE reported the departure on 4 August 1965, Sabena flight Le 
«Ἥ 556 of Subject, his wife and daughter. Subject was travelling on β 

εν ᾿ > poviet diplomatic passport no. 2240, his.wife and child on πο, 2241. ad ἢ |", fizavelring on: the same flight with Subject.was Ivan Dnitriyevich : 
: Η OBYEDKOV, who has been assigned as guard at ἔπε: Soviet Embassy in 
oo ee Mexico City, and was returning to fe USSR os 

soe ae ᾿ Δ : ERO ae Oe a Ee 66 ; ᾿ : 
os ye 2. δ ΟΝ has left Mexico PCS. His’ replacement, Viadislav : te ‘ 
- Sergeyevich{KORMUSHKIN, arrived. . Sa δ ἶ russe Cale ΔΕΕΣΤΙ, . 
i 3. The bulk of Station information on Subject has already been | coy 
a reported to Headquarters. Below are a few additional items of interest. Ϊ "3 ot nek | Kecttaorgre ($0102 653) , i μὴ 4. (LICOWL/1 reported that? Subject’s pnly close friends among 
Φ the Sovie in Mexicosyxere Oleg Maksimovich*A\ECHIPORENKO (2 Η ) Ee Sm fap ° 7 τ 2 and Leonid. Vasilyevich@sIKIF = »__LICALLA reports also 

show that Seeeeernn i i ct-is almost constantly seen at the Embassy with : 
a these two individuals. ᾿ uf 

= δ. Subject speaks. French (Source: . LIENVOY, 14 June 1965). 
FA i °6. Subject has hemorrhoids (Source: LIENVOY, 2 June 1965). : 
Ἢ - 
ἂν . Subject has occasionally made appointments to see- individuals 
ἈΕῚ “at the same time" or "at the same place." The Station has ποῖ, A 

however, been able to identify these individuals. These individuals 
have identified themselves on the telephone as : 

MICROFILMEOLT: 
AUL Z 305 ἡ 

a. "Senora MONTIEL." 

-..b. “Ricardo.” 

BOS. MICRO. SER 

Attachment: Photos of Subjec & wife 
: Dgprpenoke ened zn «8.6 

Distribution: 
- CSR, w/att, H/W 

1 - CWH, w/o att. an 1 ne eae eee aes 
BISPATCH SYMBOL AND SGUsRBER BATE ; : Ν 

“| HMMA. - 26853 - | 11 August 1965 | J: 
HGS FILE MUMER 

201- 305052. 
FFN: P-74SS 

᾿ς a 
ΕἸ 
4 " 

ΣῈ 
‘, hs ἢ 

ap pT ng ot x Bran tt a ἣν τ προ agen ot tee é Zo Maha tet 0%, Bye wong os to Raye te τε τ SS 8 yb eae, NOS λσν - >: sd ὁ pe cet necae tn νυ tt tee he δή τος δε BP : Bey 2 we PT ag TO Bae RE ON EUS A RT We ea πὰ AR ES fe Pac] Sl ae PR Ss j oe ᾿ 



| HMMA - 26853 ΕΣ ΚΣ] Bek ν 

ξ ὃ τὰ 
: ᾿ ἢ : 

ᾧ ᾿ 
3 χ 2 
ἃ ἐν ᾿ ἢ 

, a 2 ὃ Ἶ ᾿ ; 4 
τ Nay 7 i ae ee 

c."Froilan." The latter | is possibly. identical with a - 
“Froilan TIRADO" who. called Subject on 23° Mareb 1965. There are 
no Station traces on’ proates TIRADO, - ὁ ᾿ νὰ 

Source of the above is LIENVOY.. ο. ; x τς 
ATR abet he LE aS, 

a Ὁ 8. Attached are LICALLA and LILYRIC ‘photographs of r Subject 
‘and his wife. 
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ἐπ 
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NUR: 
SUBJECT OF 

ore νος 

DISP SIC OR SOURCE DOC. SvMBSH BO. 

DOCUMENT DISPOSITION 

88. CROSS Βεέρεωδεθ TO Hse FILE 18. TRARSTERAED TO 
δι σιὶξ we. 

PERTINENT ἘΝΕΌΡΜΑΤΊΟΝ , 

7. SOVETE CRWP TONY a: 

Ἂ Speake 

err Eh antes valine a Lag (9 ah et wee dba. Monte αὶ 
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EMO REP ET te CU GRO ἀν, BGS & ᾧ Ee 12 “σ᾽ age EES Sor 
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"ὃ oR 
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oe ΤΥ VLADIMIROVICH 301-744341 a 

~26823 ne OS -305052, HHKA~268 

Eee ft? Ager ; ὌΝ, 
aah cit 9 3 , 4, hee bt . ᾿ i: ς᾽ S te 
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ἀρὴν 

το » “- 
: a CLAREEFICATION ar ae γκως οὐ ACTION DISPATCH Sse - ; ᾿ Se εἰ τὴν δὲ πλήν ; MARKED FOR (NDOXUNG 

10 ᾿ ἢ 

ief, 55: Division - ... .. 200 Le ren βκϑίιβεο 
INFO. ᾿ OMY QUALIFIED DESK Ε 

bief, NH Division 9.  “ὅὕὕὕἥὕὄ CAN ROG ΘΕΧΙΝΟ “3 

1 7 4 eae =F s, f BUCROFILR 

SUBJECT, ᾿ ᾿ : 

ACTION REQUIRED - : riyexic ; 

ἘΝ 1, {1ΕἸῚΒΕ reported the departure on 4 August 1965, Sabena 
flight 356 for Brussels (and Moscow) of Subject. (It is not known 
whether Subject's travel was CS or TDY. Subject's wife and son 
had left Mexico on 7 July 1965). ee ἘΝ 

2. ΨΙΕΙΕΕ reported that Subject was travelling on Soviet 
service passport no. 009260; his wife and daughter had travelled 
on no. 009270. Subject's age was given as 35, that of his wife 
as 34, and that of his son Vladimir as 9. (Comment: These ages 
may be as of 1962, when Subject originally entered Mexico.) 

3 3. Travelling on the same flight with Subject were Valeriy 
Viadimirovich KOSTIXOV (201-305052) and his family. KOSTIKOV is 
an identified KGB officer who was returning to the USSR PCS.. 

. Distribution: aes ΠΣ ee a τε aan 

2 - CSR Ν νἀ ENS | δ δι ; ὌΝ : : ΓΝ 

1 - CWH. Sc ὯΝ το τὰς τῷ 

DISPATCH SYMBOL AND NUMBER 

HMMA - 26824 
HGS ΠΕ MUMBER : 

201-77949 
FFN: P -8125 

*  auadsaewes ste? anclpneare bac ca wong genio ταῦ aateRTrY ba 
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CLASSIFY Τὸ FILE πὸ. | CLASSIFIED MESSAGE sorisicaeits 
πορήν τὸ γι af. 2” a 

Jone aiold-ree. 20 eosncw ἢ 
BESTAOY Ὠ εἰς. 

Tavvance Coy 

SLOTTEo ΩΣ 

SECRET 2617012 
PSN DIR: CITE MEXE 4349. \ 

4. LIFIRE aND LITEMPO REPOPT ARRIVAL 27 JULY VLADISLAV 

ead AG: 

Boo 
ἂν 

ΝΞ ΕΣ ; s -  REDWOOD 

aS a ae ERCEYEVICH KOR MUSHKIN, AGE 31, WIFE INNA NIXOLAYEVNA AGE . 

aca wg, _ SON SERGEY aGE 5, KOR MUSHKIN ASSIGNED as ATTACHE. SOV TET 

oe va bis, “BELIEVED REPLACING KOSTIKOV (2091-35952), ᾿ς δὲ 

᾿ πὰς Es aD 201. 5 τ αὐ δι ee 

ὩΣ Σ sport? : | | ες 

Ἢ Fit 4349 LIFIRE LITE"PO 21 VLADISLAV SERSEYEVICH KORMUSHK IN 

"π᾿ ΒΕ ᾿ ΠΝΝᾺ EIMOLAYEVNA 56 SESGEY 5 KORMUSHKIN SOVIET E™B 

. __. .ROSTIXOV 201-305952 201 | toe Ge 

# δ 
ΠΡ, ies 

a 

ἊΣ 
ay 

i 

we Be aes Rae ekp a» 
| bona We AEM ἐ το ΝΑ ΡῸΣ 

vot 
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“οἰ; 

DRS eo ewe WRU ets eee cairns, δ᾽ 

δ 

URE RB BR is ἘΦ 
fe i ΡΝ 

* ᾿ 8: © 4; = 5 

aE ρας δ ae eo ee ac 

- - 5 

ΞΕ ΕΑ ὅσα 
A 

sore te hnee As tht AR IM yy ook ne ditto angie δος Ὑδος tee 

ΠΤ C}ves Deo te Υ 
” ebaggiry 9 FILE BO. - 
κοδερ τὸ COLE BO. 
vice κι ἢ eer. τὸ peance o 

Br OSBeyv f ois. 

ΓΙΙΤῚ ᾿ 
NEsIeo ἐςξτ 

tro 

Fit yf, SEE, CL, ex/ors, cefzc 2 pag 

᾿ ECRET 2622447 ΠΑ kes τς Los 

@ DIR CITE ΔΕΧῚ 4247 Ja 1989 

1 REDCOAT LCIMPROVE 

: 1. ACC LIERVOY 15 JULY MR PFECK (PHONETIC) CALLED SOVEN3 FROM 

PBPEItE ASKED FOR SOV CONSUL WHO NOT IN, CALLED TWICE AGAIN 15 

_ JULY aS TOLD CONTACT\KOSTIKOV (221-305652)/uHO SPEAKS ENGLISH, 

‘3952 HPS iS JULY UNK MEXICAN CALLED SOVES “3 ON PART AMERICA 

ia JUST ARRIVED BY BUS FROM PDPRIME AND WHO HaD SPOKEN KOSTIKGV. 

| SINCE K NOT IN MAN CALLED AGAIN 2124 HRS SAID WAS MR SRECK. 

_ Ala SED SEE Καὶ SAWE DAY 1280 HRS AT EMB. 
τὴ 

ἔν LIEMPTY 6 RPTED YOUNG AMER TYPE MALE ENTERED SOVEME 1233 HRS 

19 GuLY. LIENBRGCE SURVEILLANCE MOUNTED WHEN HE LEFT ENB: aT 

(1317 ἘΠ. NOT DROPPED UNTIL 25 JULY WHEN HE IDENTIFIED BY LIEMSRACE 
“THROUSH HOTEL AS EUSENE ALLEN BREKXE, "RADIO ANROYHCER |" 1259) 

“RORERT ST.,-"DESMOINES, ΠΝ Τὰ ὩΣ 5 

κὰν EUR CHECK SHOWED PROTECTION WELFARE CASE JyLY 64 EUGENE 

“ALLYN BPEKKE DPOB 4 MAY 37 BRITT, IOWA. RES 1257 ROBERT ST., 

HILLSIDE, NJ. BREKKE COULD NOT PAY HOTEL BILL AND SOYGHT EMB ala. 

32,5e 23 JULY STA: OBTAINED ACCESS TO LARGE ENVELOPE CONTAINING 

A EZOM JULIA BREKKE, 685 STOCKDALE _SSLTRS TO BREKKE. ENVELOPE % 

atone epee μον ον eh at 
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πὶ 

praia Jo é 
I. WEBSTER CITY, 10WA. SEAT C/O MP, En PEARSONY 431 FREIDA 51... 

LITTLE ROCK ARK. PEARSON APPARENTLY SENT Τὸ PEOWLNG. L LTrS TO 

BREKKXE SHOWED HE WAITING EAD CHECKS, 5 EERIRG 141 GRATION ANSTRGLIA, 

BEHIND OH LOANS, SEARCHINS FOR HIS FATHER, ANTONE SaAyERIN BREKKE 

AND HAS: MADE FCC APPLICATION FOR RADIO ‘OPEPATOR'S LICENSE, 

6. POUCHING PHOTOS AND ‘FURTHER DETAILS. LOCAL ODENVY ADVISED. 

- REQUEST HOS TRACES, " . 

ΝΣ te) 3 Fa, t x 

CFN 4247 4CC LIENVOY 15 JULY MR BRECK NOT It 15 ΦΥ͂ KOSTIKOV 

19. JULY i317 HRS NOT DROPPED 23 JULY HOTEL EUGENE ALLEN BREKKE 257 

᾿ (261-20 552 ENGLISH 9952 HRS 19 JULY UNK MEXICAN AMERICAN ByS 

K HOT IN 1184 ERS ΜῈ BRECK K 1220 4RS LIEMPTY 6 RPTED 1233 HPS 

ROBERT ST PEESHGISES IOWA acy 54 EYGENE ALLYN BREKKE DPOB 4 

ΜΟΥ 37 2AITT IOWA RES 1251 “FOBERT ST HILLSIDE N, Je NOT PaY HOTEL 

23 JULY P@REKKE JULIA CREKKE 625 STOCKDALE ST WEBSTER CITY 10w4 

AITO XS $4 AUEEIN SEE Fee HuS 

C/O MF, E. PEARSON ΑὖΟ] FRE IDA ST LITTLE ROCK ARK AUSTRALIA 

ἘΣ wea pen BAYA Se TEASE ΩΝ ΣΥΝ ἀϊῶς "εν τὰ ΣΥΝ A te EST Leg 
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[ DISPATCH | 
Chalet of Station] 

> ae 
Chlef, WH; Chief, SR 

a 
¥ ν . 

Chief of Station, Mexico Cll od 3 
SUBIECT ξ 

REDOOAT - Modesto ὁ BERMUDEZ ae 
Sees met A Ce: SAI ΤΥ ον 

REFERENCE: | 7321, 8 July 1905 ἮΝ ee 
| one: 

=e | requested on Modesto BERMUDEZ, a 
Panamanian currently in Mexico City. BERMUDEZ bas been In rouch with 
Valerly Vladimirovich KOSTIKCY (201-050 52). Vice Consul at the Soviet 
Embassy la Mexleo City and Identified KG B officer. om Ξενζέρε CAC Oly S 

. “Modesto BERMUDEZ, “ 

2, On 7 July 1965 "Modesto" called KOSTIKOY, saying that he had 
just recelved a cable asking about the trip to Helsinxi, to which “Modesto” 
wanted to cable a reply. KOSTIKOV sald that they had to walt a day or two, 
but that he would send an urgeat cable, On 8 July 1965 an individual identifted 
by volce as the "Modesto" above called KOSTLCOV, who was out, and left the 
message to tell him that he bad a call “from the Panamanians," Ox 9 July 

8 Panamanian, left a measage for KOSTIKOV to 
{ call bim, (Source: LIENVOY.) 

3. It appears that the conversations above refer to the Panamantan 
delegation to the World Peace Congress being held ta Helsinkt 10°17 July 1965, 
BERMUDEZ Is not, however, one of the Referenced stx Panamantans who 

' arrived tn Mexico on 6 July oa thelr way to the Congress. 

COS ] ΠΥ a el CR ee OR en ee Se 

1-GSR “ες SRE /yyy, 

ἢ εὐ Wlard Ο, CURTS 



; : ΕῊΣ cocoa ὁ ΜΑβ κί { ice Raciitadil tas 

ᾳτ τῶ ee ee σσασιμο τ 

Cn τ “Chief of Statfoa; Mexico City: 

ey te : ϊ ae et “| omy Qui quaurn: ue 2 

ΗΓ ae ae Ie aoe τὸν ee ne 
Chief, SR via Chief, BH. ne SUP ea ties τς ἕ 

Τ 

wuastct REDROOD 
SPR_ ON Valeriy Viadinirovi ch KOSTIKOY (2o1-s0502 

RCTION RL QIGLD - ROFLRENCES 

ACTION REQUIRED: None, for information only. 

REFERENCE . 3 Pure 25722, 2 Apri 1965, eg eS 

-» 
ΡΝ 
elestie cdma emt stn le cite concedes me Ten " 

Subject SPR typed in final form is forwarded herewith. 

ere Auth thet L, 

1 

ν 
ε 

τὸ 

Rtas LS none eile 

es ἢ ᾿ 
ἢ , 

Se δου δούς πος . 

τ ce τοῦτα 
Βρρρωριυαραηττο. 4 : 

A * a : τ ἢ -# 

a 3-C0S, Mexico city, W/attachaent a 
. iH ATTACHNENT: ia a ae 

4 . . Orig 8 1 SPR a 

OISPATCH SYMBOL AND NLEBSER 

᾿ΗΜΜῊ -15801 

1-WH/1 w/att 
1-SR/O/WH w/fatt 

OFFICE SYMECL DATE 

pba ea 

ἔ εἰ ὶ ἐ 



eee . ᾿ Soe cael oie ΕΠ ἊΝ 

πὰ" SPR -PREPARLY BY: Vera T. sELSCARVER 
ῃ aah UATE: is‘ February 1965 

ΝΕ 201 KUMBER: 455652 

ee es AeNUMBER2 18973. 

1, NAME: Valeriy Viadlairovich KOSTIKOV 

2. DPOB: 17 March 1933, Moscow. (1) - “.:. 

δι CITIZENSHIP AND PASSPORT DATA sCinedudine past citizenship and 
Ὁ passports, with dates): , τυ 

Soviet. citizen,. 

Service passport no, C-643$2, when he arrived in Mexico 3 
“City on 19 Septeaber 1961, (2) 

“ΠΣ ἃς, «ETHNIC ORICIN: 

SCRE LF SoC, AGRA BARR RRO τ ΝΥ 

Unknown. 

Ἢ ἢ . > S$ OTHER NAMES USED (with dates, circumstances, CPOB, citizenship 
; a hag pageport data, if appropriate): ς 

" ; “Unknown. τι ᾿ 

4 Ge CURRENT POSITION (ron-intell): δ ὦν SES Te etd Ws σον ἢ 
get. 

rs 

ERE SE Ba thet eke et us Oat 

When Subject arrived in Mexico City, he had exployee- status. 
Later Subject was raised to the rank of Vice Consul and, siace 

“March 1963, Subject has held the rank of Attache in the Consular 
Office. (3) 

sere 

ard, 

i a 
ἕξ i 

stacy 

sacra ote λα 

a LS τ A εἴ 

ΠΑ ΡΟΝ 

- 
τ 
ae oud 7 

Ξ = oi ing ag 

ἢ δ oe ee CRET 
κα. 7 HMR 735.0) 

wet 

tree en 
“eS 



ἘΠ 

bat i τ᾿ a Osan ae iennte eee 2.433 τὰ ποιά δμεύ ae 

moraine μίας ‘ 

PEW PARE iy tetlta Jepth 

ΓΕΑ ΑΕ ΤΑΝΕ 

| “2 ὁ ΤΣ τὴς 7 

{- 7. RELATIVES ΓΤ DPOB, location/address, ἜΣ and: other a [ἢ : 
personal inforsation where avallable andjappropriate): : ΕΝ 

δ. Fathers Not known, ‘ ᾿ | a = 

b. Mother: Not known. : “4 ta cE 

Ce Spouse (including maiden naae and date δεν μὰ ξεν οῦν aby ̓  τὰ ἷ 

Roza Aleksandrovna KOSTIKOVA 7? : ὩΣ 

: DPOB; 2 March 1932, Arkhange! Oblast. (1) ae | ie 

i Service passport No, €C-643535, 19 Septecber 1961, ae 

| According to LICOWL/1, Subject's wife has blond hair, | ‘ 
blue eyes, is short in stature and speaks excellent Spanish. 
LICOWL/1 also stated that Subject's wife appears to be in 
charge of the Embassy kitchen. (4) (5) 

ΩΣ see ᾿ 2 

ἐν Ἂ De, wie. ἘΞ i= 

About 18 February 1964, Subject*s wife underwent a ᾿ : 
stomach operation for an unknown aljwent,. (6) ἐς 

Dr. ΘΟΒΙΑΝΟ (Seo western Contacts) has treated Subject's 
wife for her illnesses. (7) (83) (9) 

ἐπ ~  Subject*s wife was to be the Soviet Representative in the 
--. annual U.N. Parade held in Mexico City in October 1962, (0). 

ὁ. Children, 

εἶν Daughter = Svetlan@ ναϊοτίγονπα. DPOB: 1959, Moscow. (11) : ᾿ 

Passport No, Ce G43S3_ (Child arrived in Niexica on Mother's 
passport.) 

Ge Others: ; 

ΠΥ ΝΣ BED Ce 8 

seo vena ht 

ΝΣ 

᾿ς taper 

pede ὔξω μντασσιον 6 artnet a 

ee) 

A ARE tev ὅ 4 



"3 fo _* fom S$ ECRET Ν 

8, LANGUACES (with degree of fluency): ae | 

ae Enghisht: Good. , (11) . = oe ; 
οἷς Subject used English while conversing with WANSTKOY (See 

Le °° Western Contacts). (12) Ξε 

τον ΕἸ Ἂς Spanish: Good. (11) (15) ae 
| ᾿ c. Subject is, reported to be a graduate of the Moscow Institute 

: a th of Languages: (14) - ᾿ ae ἮΝ 

ection 
ῃ ΜΕΣ μ᾿ 

PHA Ven en σον τος a dM WIC yA ἐφ Anes matey ae eee! ote 

ok 

theo ye: 
Satisitn τ ἰὸς. 5 

Pee MUR ALE 

Fee al 
a τς Siena, ἢ 

tag NET cae Lad gt 

poe Τὰν ey 
ων be vat i ar 

5 αν 
a 

ACE: 

ΠΕ Ip hte Sd ΟΕ es St 

᾿ 



He 9. 

: fie 

be 

: ὥς 
͵ ΟΣ 

; οὐ de 4 5 

J 

i ; ee. 

ὦ - - 
i , 

i fe i 

Hote, . 
| re oe 

Η : sis 
eat & , 4 a? 5 

ἶ he 
A 

: ᾿Ν 

i de 

P é 
rs i ~ uv 

ui 4 
. i 

ok 
’ ‘| 

5 
Stee 

BE ey Stet hae seh or 

rte 

ΤΑΣ ϑ rise: ἢ 

aes 

Saar Sas 

gr ee 

ee tte ge k hws 

PiYSICAL DESCRIPTION AND PHOTOS, ΝΣ ae ae 
(4arch 196% © basis LIEMPTY, LICO# ΤΣ and ‘Staffer Observation.) 

Outstanding features and identifying wake . 

‘Others © Drinks, uses profane language. 

a - ‘4 2 e 4 - 

Apparent age ~ 35-38 years. 

Heaght - 3°40", re re 

Build « Stocky, Paunchy stonache ᾿ ᾿ λο 

‘Hair = Dark brown, receding hairline, giving effect of. widow! Ἢ 
peak, Κῆκγ. hair. 

Eyes ~ Small, color not definitely known but believed το. be 
hazel, always wears tinted sunglasses. - 

Complexion e White, rough, with heavy beard that is not. alvays 
: * well shaved, ᾿ : 

Shape: of face « Round, somewhat heavy jowls, thin lips, wide 
nostrils, Head goes up to point at top but. 
this is covered by his hair. tl weet τῶν towed thy? 

General appearance « More Senitic or Near Eastern than Slavic, 
In general a sloppy dresser with ill ΠΡΈΡΙΡ 
clothes. 

sunglasses. 

(Source - LICOWL/!) 

Always wears tinted 
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| ae ee πὰ ge pe 

pub ade photographs taken at the Mexico City "ἮΝ τους 

‘ ~ Αἰτροτῖ in 1964, Picture attached ‘to - 

5 original only. a , a ΠΝ 

δὶ ‘ Bapade nay eet ven, 2 hie το weap h ee ME τον σῷ ἀσίφν σοι inne ot ote oacane Set cute penned?! 

Nan oat κα τ νος σοὶ Store «ονῖν γαεν ne 

πὶ κα 
Q a 

Ay 
ma ΔΙ is ~ 

Ais 

arate Bo ἐν 
Ε ΕΝ 

“ake 
gh 2 bie es 

ee 

someemnatas 

ae 

Ν ἐν οἷν %, 

tomes 
maa 



pr ae 
‘ 

ἘΝ] 

“ τ 

- PERSONALITY, ChiAS ACTER, HAS 'TS (wien specific: ἀεῖλι 15. and exanples 
where appropriate. including subjects | overcd in persouality/ 
operational assessrent questionndaire)¢: 

Subject plays volleyball. (16) (17) . 

Subject Is a frequent visitor ts LICIKL/1"s store and : 
according to LICOWL/1, Subject is ἃ. person ‘who.can be very. polite 
and very kind, LICOKL/1} and Subject nave a very friendly relation- 
ship. (16) (19). towover, see also liMMA=25516, 4 March 1965, 

LICOVL/1 gave a fiesta at his home on .12 Septeaber 1964, which 
was attended by several Soviets. Subject and Yuriy Omitriyevich 
KALININ (seo Sovict. contacts} becuse drunk and sick. When 
Subject fully realized what a state KALIAIN. was in, he pulied 
himself together and drove KALININ hoze. uring this fiesta, - 
Subject became interested in Juana Valdes: aka Juana Prieto 
CONZALES (see hestern contacts). Sra. GUNZALES (see Western 

.¢ontacts) Juana’s cother, told LICOaL/1] that Subject had offered 
‘the girl 300 pesos a week to be his girl friend. (4) (20) 

Prior to the fiesta, LICOwL/1 told Yuriy Daiwlyevich KALININ 
(see Soviet contacts) that Subject and Oleg Naksiaovich 
NECHIPORENKO (see Soviet contacts) were also invited, KALININ 

-. gtated that he did not like these two, that they were tyrants and 
ΠΝ felt that they were ilaportant personnel since they were diplozats. 

... . 2° RALENIN also said he did not Tike the idea of their attenging the 
“ye fhesta, and while speaking appeared to be very disgusted and spat. 

on the floor. (21) hore 

oa 
i 5, 

τί 
4 

ape Rete wet ssl 

Ceres BpTIE 

τὸν ρον ML et tenon 
del set ety λατέζασ δ Et 
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si oto Ea te pee eee se A Cage = Santina een oe ene 3 . 

“ ἮΝ ᾿ 

ἕ 

Β 

τρὶς κυνας αὶ nen φέρουν τι ὁ 

a a Cre tare eta ΣἹ ett nt ννω Ἰόίμλτν 

ve ne + Σ Mein πῆς sf . 

sates 

ἣν es " gar vi a 

Ay, Wee Lapis sep eee BGS ta Ree ee Ab oa, tae 

iene CURRICULUN VITAE: 
Date 
“Faust 

‘Septoaver-October 
185: 

dune }353 
δῶν 

' 

“> June 1959 

September 1959 

» eh Wy τὰ Ξ Ἀν ἀντ sat lattaygy το σύν ee Few κμε yh - 

Nevezbor 1959 

. 6 January 1960 

-* February 1960 

“<9 March 1960 

19 September 1961 

τῷ December 1961 

6 January 2965 

cD April 1963 

εν 1G May 1963 

π΄ 4.Deceaber 1963 

foto ee 

Subject grdduaced frue higher studies at. 
‘the Moscow Institute of Foreim Languages. 

_ Subject was a wember of the Soviet Bloc 
‘Delegation to the 17th International. Railroad 
‘Congress Meeting in Madrid, Spain. Ms 

“> “Listed as an snrerytetehs and used passport 
οὔθ $-39990. F 

‘Subject attended the CEI Congress in Madrid: 

- KHRUSHCHEY " 5 
ἐν employee of the Ministry of freign Affairs. 

by his family, via Sabena no. 555. 

. caller was told BROVKIN had left Mexico aad- 

_, eave in the USSK. ss ate . 

οἱ Subject returned from hoze leave, accospanied 
’ by his family. : 

- early 1965, Suoject still had the sase address. (23). 
oN ( 

τι at this sane address. 

1. Decesber 1965. : Subject went to Cuernavaca, eee 

believed to have been a pleasure trip.) 

Entry 

Subject visited Barcelona after the Congress, 

Subject requested a !.S, visa as a mezber of 
party. Subject was listed as an 

Subject attended the Soviet Industrial 
Exposition in “exico City. 

Subject flew from Mexico City to flavana, | 

Subject attended the Soviet Industrial | 
Exposition in Havana, Cuba, -ὸς 

Subject departed Havana for Europe, still 
using passport no. S-3$990, eo ol 

Subject arrived in “Mexico City,. acconpanied... 

An unidentified male called the Eabassy and 
asked for Aleksandr Mikhaylovich B20VKIN 
(Third Secretary, suspect KGB officer}. The 

Sr. EOSTIKOV had taken his place. 

Subject was in Vera Cruz... > 

Subject departed Mexico City,. via Sabena 
no. 556, accompanied by his family for hose 

ete tee ie BT be 

Subjects address was Progreso 9, Apt. 6. In 

March 1965, "Diario Official” lists re 

(COMMENT: Duration of his stay. unknown, but 



12. INTELLIGENCE AFT ELIATION (including justification, scurces 
narrative discussion): 

Subject is ἃ known KG2 Officer ἐφ ites the 13th dendreasce: 
of the First Chief Directorate, tdewtified as such through the 
AEBURBLE case, (See Intelligence Activities). (39) ἢ 

Subject was ἃ penber of the zroup who ποῖ Sergey Nikolayevich — 
ANTONOY, Chief of the Latin Ancrican Departaent of the KG3, at. 

~ the Airport. (32), 

Subject Gontinuse the clandestine contact with Margarito LAU, 
(See hestern Contacts), an unidentified agent previously handled 

προς + -by First Secretary Viktor Nikolayevich GLOTOV, formerly Κα . 
ἦτ Rezideat. (33) ; : 

Subject has frequontly escorted diplomatic couriers to and froa 
the airport, a function pricarily of the consulsr section officers. 
and, 85 farras is known, principally a KGB responsibility. (33) 

ee ree | the consular office all of Subject's inzediate associates 
are identified KCB officers. (See Soviet contacts). (34). 
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1 

‘taacanseenasatomasacinnenannntane-Ganestaaaratesnainietnh st sic ans 

vn ene diane ne enced Ste a nena ent A 

- + 

“) with LICOZY/S in anything but an overt business ceontacte) 

28 D/A cases, incidents, etc): 

'. from Hexico City to Tijuana where they rented a Hertz auto. While 
‘- venting the auto, Subject was asked for identification, Subject 

"On 7 Septeaber 1964, they visited the Bahia ἼΔΟΙ for dinner and a 

᾿ Sov ict 5 departed Tijuana on 13 Septowber 1963. (37) 

τς Sites in PSPRIME. Subject also gave AEBURBLE requirements of the 
ως $8B@ Rature to be carried out in the future. Subject made arranges 

‘1, with a differcat, unidentified Soviet. On 6: Mav 1963, AFRBURBLE was 

i. source as a wember of the KGB's 13th Department. (31) 

“an Aserican Enbassy officer foreerly assigned to the Visa Section and- 

_ far as is known to the Station, immediately after the Station (with 
.; Embassy apyroval) advised PATION to, indicate to Subject bts re 
" gdiginterest in socidizing. with him, ; wos in 

MEG Ne ye Ἢ 

. 9... 

INTELLIGENCE ΑΟΤΙΝΊΤΥ, (pusitions, | εὐ νὴ ions, agents, contacts... ‘other 
detalis, including how we learnes dboutzeach τες, all in 
chronological: ordor including narratsye suawary were necessary, such: 

Apout arch 1965, Subject and CARMASHEV (seg Soviet Contacts) flew 
from Mexico City tuiTijuana, Cabifornia, where they rented αὶ ἢ 
Hertz car allegedly ferarecreati nak visit. The wen travelled'to | oJ. 
Hexicall and Ensendda and departed yer Hen hee City on 13 March. 1963, ge 

(35) (36) ‘ 

On ἃ Septesaber 1963, Subject ALFERYEV (see Soviet contacts) flew 

stated he was an employee of the Mexican Vepartzent of Exterior 
Relations, Later, when pressed for identification, Subject stated 
he was an employee of the Soviet Eubassy in Mexico City. Subject 
and ALIFERYEV spent sost of their tise in the cospany of Isaak: Caras * 
Chapluk (see destern Sera The Soviets visited Estero Beach, 
Punta Banda and Nuna SIMANOVICA's curio shop (see Western contacts}, 

floor show in the company of “tiguel POFOFE (see Western contacts). 
On 10 Scptenber 1903 the Soviets purchased 20,900 bales of cotton 
to be shipped to Ensenada, final destination unknown, Subject and 
ALFERYAV wera also in contact with Desetrio ALMAGUER (see Westera 
contacts). ALMAGUER was alleyedly authorized by the Soviets to find 
three Mexican youths to travel and study in the USSR, The two 

On 19 January 1964, when LICGZY/$ (a Station double agent)’ 
returned to his apartaent building, SHUBIN (see Soviet contacts) and 
Subject were seated in a car outside aad NECHIPORENKO (LICOZY/S's 
case officer) was about to ring the door bell. . NECHIPORENKO told 
LICOZY/S that PREKLOIUKO (the forucr KCB case officer) was in town and. 
wanted to see LICOZY/S, MNECHIPORENKO also gave LICOZY/S tickets for 
the Soviet Soccer yane on 19 January 1964. (38) . 

(COMMENT: LICOZY/5 is being handled by MECHIPORENKO and is a KGB 
agent. This %s the only known occasion of Subject being τῆνον θοῦ 

Subject met with AEBURBLE. in “exico City. on 9,.Ll.and. 12 February 
4963 and received information from AE3SURSLE on industrial and missile . 

ments with AESURBLE for his next meeting, to be held in New York City... 

wet in accordance with the above arrangements by Oleg "pani lovich 
BRYKIN (201-292588), «4 translator assigned to the U.N. Secretariat 
fim New York City. BRYKIN has been identified by a sensitive reliable 

Substantiating information that Subject isa. neaber of the ΤῊ is 
derived from his cennections with Margarito LNU (see Western contacts): 
undoubtedly an agent (unidentified) forserly in contact with the 
forner First Secretary and KCB Rezident Viktor Nikolayevich | GLOTOV, (Σὲ 

at τ ΡΣ κα | A oP 

eon ete ete το Comet OETS SOE OR AS A care Gaede RROD CINE δ τα τὸ te Or em aOR = -. 

5 ἐς “τυ rege ‘ “ : om Ἔ ° τ Ἶ ae 

2 ̓ Σ 
2 ; . 

Subject ‘attempted to cultivate David T. PATON (see- Anericaa contacts) 

who now has protocol functions (1965). This cultivation ceased, as 

12}. 
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s εν Since ἢ ΕΣ. 1964, Subject has: feveived in doubts talk, ce 
apparently clandestine calls frow Ricardu LNU, an unidentified Bake ~~ 
with a Central Averican or Cuban sccent.'! Meetings have bees : 
arranged at unnsied” places. 

(COMMENT: A Ricardo Liu with a Central Agerican.or Cuban 2 fete 
accent has been in contact with Rogelio RODRIGUES Lopez, Second: (39) 
Secretary and Intelligence Officer, Cuban, Embassy, Mexico City.) (40) 

“oo. Om 11 March 1963,. one Ricardo PEREZ (not further luentifies) . 
attespted to call Subject and left a wessage that he woulda like’ to 

ovaj. meet with Subject¥the “place, Subject knows". on the next Friday. (41). 
Sa ha ap a ae ie a 

(COMMENT: Ricardo PEREZ may be identical with RICARDO LAU δέ: pas bo 
isl > @he above paragraph because of the similar trend in conversation or 

- « δ arranging meetings. One Ricardo PERL2 called the Cuban tabassy, . 
on 26 June 1964 to tell Antonio GARCIA Lara, 203-328338, Cosnercial : 

ες f&ttache and Intelligence Officer, Cuban tabassy, Mexico "city, t that 
πρόγονος 8G had 8 message for GARCIA frop Narguerita DALTON Mexican citizen, 

: - gtudent at University of Hiavana and sister of Raque DALTON, Cuban 
Is Agent (42) a 

See a λδγν pear 

Mie ta ngteie FECL PR τ ΤΩΣ ‘Singers AES agen GING Ageing 
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“hae ΧΟΝΟῚ INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITY (positions, function, conta: ts, general 8 
activity): A ΠΣ 

On 18 January ee Subject called Valeriy Aleksandrovich 
ANDRIANOY, GRU Chauffeur, and asked for data on the traue of 
Mexico with Red a for ‘this γβαεῦς (43) oe : 

᾿ On 27 Harch 1962, Subject called the uxievan Embassy to obtain® 
- transit visas for two Soviet artists transiting. Belgivae (40) 

On 7 July 1962, Subject was in Chernavacas probably for a 
pleasure trip. (44) ; ΡῈ 

‘Subjeet ‘called LICOZY/S on 24 August 1962, ind asked about , 
travelling by plane from Mexico to Trinidad, LICOZY/S explained 
that one would have to go from Yexico to Earacas to Trinidad. 
Subject stated he would order tickets in Septesber. (19) 

“ (COMMENT: The Station has no additional information on this 
“ matter.) τὰ ; 

‘previously an order had been placed with RUEDA to fins a 
specialist to repair the billiard table at the Embassy. (45) 

On 7 January 1963, Subject called GARMASHEV (seo Soviet 
contacts) long distance Fros Vcra Cruz, where he had j;one to 
Bake modical arrangesents for a Soviet seaman burned in a 
Shipboard fire. Subject had an autoazobile accident while on 
his trip which he related to GARMASHEV. GARMASHEV told Subject: 
he would have to pay his own expenses back to Moxico: ‘City and 
also pay his expenses when he returns for the car after it's 
repaired. (25) 

4. Ὁ In sid-November 1963, Subject went to Cuautla, (near Mexico City) 
apparently for recreational FCaSONS. (46) 

On 16 April 3964, Subject called the Embassy and alsed that. 
' Aleksandr Mikhaylovich DENISOV, Third Secretary and GHU officer, 

| €821 New York and tell “thon” (not further kdentified) tie 
_ couriers left on Aeronaves de Mexico, Flight. 6,400 at.10:45 aa pr ae 

- and.also asked that. DENISOV. then. call. ViadinirsPs GOULINE, Attaches. . - 

.. τ, Chief of the Secret Files and Suspect KGB DEEtSere and tell pis 
ἐειλττοτο ss Sewerything is all right”. (47) ; 

. Subject called Jorge RUEDA to complain because two weeks 

1 

See ee a ee 

ΡΟΝ ΘΗΝΝ 
2 Ἴ 1 

sia 

ves On 29 January 1963, an unidentified man called the Embassy and 
.- left a message for Subject ἢ go to the EDITORIAL to see the new 

edition. The caller also sad “its urgent", (43) 

_° . “((COMMENT: EDITORIAL may be identical with Editorial Jus S.A. 
Plaza de abssote 14, Col. Guerrero, “exico 4, D.F.) aint 

“In Septesber and October 1963, Lee Harvey OSWALD (see Western 
econtacts) was in contact with Subject regarding a.visa so that’ 
OSWALD might return to the Soviet Union. ie ΒΡΌΜΙΟΣ ΨΥ ed eer 

πὸ ν Ἂν: ὁ 

£ 

MEP Eth rate NH AIRS Bip οὐ etpt tears On 14 Septenber 1964, FHEZALFARO of Mexicana de ‘placton called 
Subject to say that: Subjects Customs Declaration for ieporting: 
two cameras to Mexico was valid until the 17th, and that he 

τς (ALFARO) needed information SOF the ἘΕΟΒΒΕΙΑΙ details. to pee 
ἘΞ arranged. (se) ΤΟΣ pak gts pee wFomge Ep ἐπε t a ἄν ὦ τ. 

whi cae BaP Het ely δὸς 
Setakos magn Rt 
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ΗΕ. Subject has made » ‘travel arranpenents for wewbers of the 
’ Soviet Eabassy In Mexico City and also visiting delegations 

and Soviet TOYers. Subject has wpetf relationship with Sabena, 
Cubana and LICOZY/5 ‘for this pUrpuse. (51) 652) (93) (54) (55) 

© (30) (32) 158) (55). ; 

Subject has acted as-an interpreter and ἘΞ for visiting 
Sovict delegations. (60) (61) (62) (63) (64) a: δι 

te. 

Subject directed Sr. HERON (see western contacts) in sending ᾿ 
΄, packages to the USSR. Subject advised that the duties for the 

Sevéet value for the articles to be sent had to be paid in 
ἡ Mexico. (65) ae” νῦν ᾿ 5 : 

Subject has often been in contact with Villana Cia, a customs a 
* brokerage fire, about shipments of articles to or from Mexico, 

68) (57) (6) - 
“ λει " Subject is a meaber of the Consular Corps in Mexico (@rganization 
Fite tales OF Consular Officers). (68). (69) 
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13. CONTACTS (all kaown friends and associates; including ἐογοίρη. 
ἦτο} giplomatic, business and sectsl contacts, with dates, nature of 

association and igentifying data broken. down in the following 
categories) :. : 

ae Soviet friends and associates: 
tees 

+ 

of Carlos LACUNAS Zavala (201-138049). Subject was 
called. on 9 June 1962 by SERLOVA, who sid. she would 
like to see hia. /The arranged a tise. “(70) 

Oleg vawiccib MOSKVICHEY: Former esployee of the 
‘@omnercial Office end identified KCB Officer for 

nee Ἶ . S&T work, Subject called “YOSKVICHEV on 15 ΝονεΏδοΥ 

j whe ae dae oe 1962tto ask if he sight borrow MOSKVICIEV'’s car to go 
wd to the dentist. (71) 

i] 

Antonia Libertad PATAN Lopez: Soanten “nino” exployed > 
ρας in the Saket Inforwation Bulletin Office, PATAN called 
oe geese" Subject on 21 Novesber 1962 und stated that she'd left 

; sone docuwents at the Consular Office and was told to 
call Subject. Subject said he looked through her 
decuments and they were all in order. (72) 

(COMMENT: It is unknown what kind of documents these 
_ were, but they may have concerned a Soviet passport.) 

- Aleksey Ivanovich GARMASHEV: First Secretary and KGB 
‘Oir ices, suspect. deputy KGB Rezident. Subject snd. 

Oleg Maksimovich NECHIPORENKO? Vice*Consul and known os 
KGB Officer. Subject and NECHIPORENKO are social contacts... : 

.. .  NECHIPORENXO called Subject at the Embassy on 26 June 
eae 1964 and told Ivan Ivanovich OBYEOKOV, Employee Guard and 

suspect KGB Officer, to get Subject on the phone, “but. 
don't say anything to the others", NECHIPORENKO instructed 

. Subject ts κὸ to his (NECHIPORENKO'S) house and said, "“1"}} 
πιο wait for you near the store that sells paints, but not the 
"nearest one, the’ one on the corner.” NECHIPORESKO called 

, Dr. SORIANO (see. kKestern contacts) for Subject who was 
i, $ick in bed. Subject and NECUIPORENKO share ‘the.use.of.a ~ 

, Volkswagon. (73) (74) (75) (13) (76) 

Ivan Gavrilovich ALFERYEV: Pravkh Correspondent ang 
ἡ IdentiffiedikG3 Officer. Subject and ALPERYEV flew to . 
TA juana on ἃ Septeaber 1963. (77) : 

τα penn a τσ peli -ς ὡς ον 

ett 

te 

Vitaliy Borisovich SHUBIN: Attache ‘el identified KGs 
Officer. Subject and family and the SHUBINs have taken 
vacations together at Cuernavaca, SHUBIN and ee are . 

τ personal fends. (78) (79) (30) (83) pe ats 

“-. Egor KRUGLIY: Member of the Soviet Trade Union 
Delegation visiting Mexico in December 1963, Subject 

-,accoapanied and hterpreted for meabers of this groupe _. 
“Subject and SHUBIN drank with KRUGLIY while on ane j 
town. one night. (64) . an ΚΝ . 

whe . Sergey Sargevewick KONSTANTINOV: First Secretary and. 
KGB Rezident. Subject and KONSTANTINOV are in business. = 
and social contact. (14). (76) ie 

SE" Boris Aleksandrovich KAZANTSEV: Minister Counsular 
; and suspect KG# Officer, Subject has dined at the 

KAZANTSEV home. (13) Sie, 

pean a ide Sule 

. 

ΜΉΝ 

SECRET 

ae le 

GARMASHEV Flew from Mexico City to Tijuana ir March 1963. re ae 
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Rudolyh Petrovich SHLYAPNIKOV: Soviet Youth Leader on | 
UNESCO scholarship (suspect KCB) who visited “exico during. 

7 Septeaber 1964 and was in contact with Subject δὲ this tine. 
τὴ 

Leonid ‘Vastipevich NIKIFOROV: INTOURIST Revresentative ἢ 
fn the Commaorcias uriice anc suspect καρ Officer. Subject 
used NIKIFCKOY;s car in January 19€5,- after id has an 
accident with his own car. (823 

Yuriy Denitriyevich KALININ: Καβ Chauffeur. lie visits - 
' LICOKL/1*ssstore frequently and Subject’ is often with him. 
Subject drove KALININ hoae after KALININ got very arunk - 
δὲ LICOwL/1! 5 fiesta in Septeaber 1964, (20) (83) 

"Jana KANKOVSKAS Secretary at the Czech Comercial Office. 
ἢ KANKOVSKA called Subject on 16 Decesber 1964 and apologized 

for not beings at home when Subject came over to pick up the 
᾿ς "notes". (84) 

Alfredo MIRABAL Diaz: Cuban Consul in Mexico city and 
: known Cuban Intelligence Officer. MIRABAL called the 

Soviet Eabassy on 22 Noveaber 1963 and abked to speak to 
Pavel Antonivich YATSKOV, Consul and identified KC# 
Officer, who was unavailable. Subject took the call and 

_ spoke to MIRABAL using the familiar tu. 

SUBJECT: Forgive we For arriving late. 

SUBJECT: Yes. ἜΝ ae 

‘oo ys MERABALS Then it was arriving. on the other trip. * 

SUBJECT: Yes. 

τς ἢ MERABAL: I éalled to tell you the following, 
that regrding that aatter that we 
had talked about, to soe If we would 

because my wife is preparing sone 
food to eat there. 

2 ἴθ sorry but I"ve just made plans for 
another trip and-I°a leaving this very 

~ day. So please forgive time for not 
μι being able to go with you. 

τ τ (At this point Subject in error 

. MERABAL corrected him, COMMENT: ae oe 
MIRABAL replaced Eusebio AZCUE | , 

εν Lopez, Foraer Cuban Consul, COMMENTS. 
According to LILYRIC Subject did not - 
“go on a trip.) Have you already Ἔρος κ᾿ 
talked with PMECHIPORENKO? 

ita like to talk with Pavel YATSKOV, 

Wait a alii: he'lh cone nove” 

If he's busy I*11 call hin Iter, but | 
11) be available for the next nest ἥν 
‘hour op @ 11.28.47 (phone). 

Okay. (121) (122) (123) . SUBJECT: 

Ἢ xe z +f e. 

SNR th) ἀξ Oe hate Εν ae aes § ECR ET swe. 

-MIRABAL? Did you recover the suitcase? adiseatl, Mae " 

spend Sunday intChapultepec park Os rb bn 

ὍΝ 

τς addressed MIRABAL as AZCUE and Rey τὼ 
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b. Ὁ PBPRIME citizens; offichal and nonsofficial, including ‘USARK” 
staff officers -and, contract types: Σὰ ᾿ 

Lee Harvey OSWALD: When OSWALD was attempting τὸ 
return to the USSR he contacted the Soviet Ecbassy : 
in Mexico City anu spoke with Subject. (49) : Ἢ 

David PATON: UsS. Embassy Clerk in charge of σαν 
ῖ processing diplosatic visas, Subject was in contact po 
τον with PATON, when Subject went to the U.S, Exbassy ᾿ 

- to obtain a trunsit visa for Yelene Xikolayevna | 
_ FILIPPOVA. Subject handed to PATON, CARMASHEV's 
' Walling card on the back of which was a tise : ; 
_motation for a previous invitation CARMASHEY had ΤΣ 
extended to PATON. PATON explained to Subject Bate ate 
that he could not accept this invitation, Subject 
continued to have legitinate contact. with PATON 

os ἷ arranjng transit visas for travelling Soviets. (85) 

ecutive + «, (86) (87) (88) (89) (90) (91) (92) 
‘ Carol MILLER: Esployee of Life Magazine, ‘“ILLER 

called Subject on 2 Uctober 1964 to ask if there 
wore anything the Sovlets wished to add to an 

article being printed in Life magazines Subject 
said no, (149) 

᾿ LIERECT*1: A ἔογαοσ Mexico City Station asset of. 
“eee s oe. gurrent interest to the Station as an LCIMPROVE 

εν ἡ wl. possibility. See 2016232649 Subject visited 
᾿ LIERECTe1"s Cuernavaca howe on Easter 1964. (8) 

= 5 Ὁ κἀκ ΝΣ ae 

any a bey: ὰ . 

Cs. Other Western officizis and: citizens: ᾿ ; - 

4 LICOzY-S: Subject has had legitizate busteess 
~contact with LICosy/S while sakéng travel arrange- 

- ments for Soviets. Subject has also been in social 
contact with LICORY/S. (93) (94) (95) (96) (97) 

(72) (98) 

.. Dre Marie LAGUNILEA Leca: Medical Doctor used 
wis by the Soviet Embassy personnel, Subject has been _ 

/ im contact with LAGUNILLA for medicéli reasons. (7). 

: Margarito LNU: An unidentified male. who’ has been 
48 seeaingly clandestine contact with ceabers of tie 
᾿ Soviet Esbassy since 27 danuary 1961. Subject has 
-had several calls from Margarito arranging times to. 

‘ meet at places "they know", Margarito has usually 
. Stated in his calls that he has some new poeks =. ee 
(100) (1e1) (102) {0} ἷ 

ON Ba ” Oscar GUTIERREZ: A Cuban uhe calied the bubaeey. Rea 
δ τὸ @m 28 November 1962 and asked for "Valeriy", (104) Ἐν 

ΠΥ ΕΝ 

‘ 

7 aE oP 
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Natalia DARL: (Not further idoutified.) DARE i 
το μοι, €abled Subject on 21 October 1963 and left a sessage ὁ 
‘ τς that “Natalia: DARE from Acapuleo ‘cal Ved and she will 
">. Peturn t6 co it because touorrow’ she is leaving by 

plane", (105) mig! 

Maria de la Paz CERVANTES: | Mexican éaployee of 
Sabena Airlines downtown office. Subject has sade 

Oe : travel arrangements with CERVANTES On 16 April 1962, 
- νας CERVANTLS called the Embassy to invite Soviets to a 

eae dinner she was piving for Igor. OLSTRAKI, the Violinist, 
᾿ to which DuBDece invited hicself, — 

(COMMENT: The-entixe guest list consisted of RIS 
types.) ; 

ἐπι ᾿ CERVANTES and Subject have a friendly relationship 
Toro. fl: τὸς and on one occasion after she had taken care. of. sone 
Be NR “ problems with ‘passports for hia, Subject asked what 

ne tame he owed her. The answer was “caviar", Subject then 
Hg tannewns ον agked what else, CERVANTES replied "a kiss™. (113) 

(114) (115) (116) (117) (118) (119) (120) 

“Ore Emilian SORIANO: Medical doctor used by Soviet 
. Gabassy personnel, Subject was in contact with 

ve _ SORIANO on sevoral occasions because his. wife required 
an operation. τ) (124) (9) (125) 

. Lorenzo ZELAYA Romero: Honduran Comaunist and seabere 
we of the PPS in Mexico, ZELAYA called Subject on 4 

PS ‘+: January 1963 to ask if Subject had heard anything 
: | about Rafacl LNU (not further identified). Subject 

' Bas boen in subsequent contact with ZELAYA for 
“unknown reasons. (64) (126) (127) 

ΠΣ ee Jorge de la GARZA Corcho: Employee of La Libertad 
ete τ Cia Grail de Seguros, S.A. Insurance Coapany. Subject 
Sue was in contact with GARZA following his car accident © 

in Vera Cruz. (128) (129), (130) (231) (103) 033) (133). 

cases’ Lt. δ τ Jerre de WANSTROM or WANSTROHM (phonetic): Swedish 
ee citizen. On 12 November 1963, NANSTROYW called the . 

Soviet Embassy and asked to speak to tir. Andre PURITS. - oy. 
: (phonetic) later spelling it as Anheny,. PYRCZ, who 
alledgedly worked for the Soviet Bab aay ‘in Mexico, 

‘in the Trade Commissions Department. ANSTROW stated |. : 
_ he had met this man in a restaurant ἽΝ Oaxaca and es ym 
_ ¥elated his problem of finding a ship on which to 5 
. travel to Europe. The unidentified man suggested. he 
call the Soviet Esbassy, which WANSTROM did, and was 
-teferred to Subject with whon he spoke. On 15 ᾿ 

᾿ Xovenmber 1963, Subject told WANSTROW there was a a ἢ ον 
_ Polish Ocean Lines Co., at Alvaro Obregon 223-102, © fe. -# 
leaving Vera Cruz and going to Bremen, Germany, and ΑΝ 
Gdynia, Poland, .WANSTROM thought Bremen would suit their 
purpose. Subject gave VANSTROW the telephone number 

ον of the coapany and was most solicitous. about: WANSTRON's 
yp arranging proper accouedations. (134) (12). (135) 

ee 

et 

1 

4 

a 
4 
bd 

a ee 
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“ὩΣ 

Ἦς ἀ ΘῈ, πίονμ τὶ res + 

i 3 

(COMMENT: The response of the Soviet Eebassy Officials - 
was very unusual in this case. Requests of tais nature . 

are usually brushed aside and most often in a very rude. 
“+ Banner. Judging by his non-British accent and alnost — 

flawless English, WANSTROM aust have - lived in the U.S. 
or Candda for some tine.) . 

SECRET | 

a 
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”ealls Subject at the Ewbassy, and meetings at unstated . 
Baa: a specific pattern but definitely seem to be clandestine. 

a Repeateye in Ensenada, Baja California, Subject and 

: ῬΟΡΘΕΕ in September 1963, while in Ensenada. (37) . 

Fee gee as ne ween 

SECRET 

κει Ἂν ὃ : ‘ 

Dr. Antonié: KARCZMAR Bugarahiys “Medical Doctor used 
Die τὴν Soviet isbassy. Subject’s wife was treated by 

Ramon PENUNERE ahd Dometrio ALVAGUER: PENUNERE is an 
MLN member and a farmer residing in the Ejido “ezquital, 
Mexicali, Baja California, ALMACUER is. a PCY neaber - 
residing in Mexicali, Baja California. (136) 

ALMAGUER contacted PENUNERE sone time before aide 
November 1964, stating he'd been in contact with to 
two Soviets in Tijuana. ALNAGUER szid the Soviets had 
authorized hin to locate three youths for travel and 
Study in the USSR, ALMACUER asked PENUNERE if he had 
a son who could neet the qualifications, PEAUNERE 
subsequently stated he had received information leaflets 
on scholarships in the USSR from ALMAGUER, who allegedly 
had gotten them from the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City 
when he wisited there, ALMACUER later stated he had 
seen Subject and ALFERYEV (see Soviet contacts) in Baja 
California and that they had eiven hia two bottles of 
yodka and instructed him to select two students to 
attend the Patrice Lumumba Friendship eargterey in 
the USSR. (136) 

ΠΡ SHIPPER Podernicks SHIPPER is ἃ contact 
of Pavel Atonovicnh YATSKOV, Consul and KGB Officer, 
YATSKOV apparently instructed SHIPPER to call Subject. 
On 29 June 1964, she requested that Subject go to the 
Judge with her, since she had problems arising frou 
the fact her father died leaving an estate without 
awill, (138) (139) 640) ; 

Sr. Justo BRETON: (not further daewerereas BRETON 
called Subject on 3 July 1964 about a “help” certificate 
jMserereieade de ayuda). ᾿ ἘΠΕ 

LICONL/i: Owner of a store frequented ee Soviets.. 
‘Subject has attenued parties at LICOWL/1"s hose, and 
also frequents the store. (143) (144) 

Ricardo LNU: (Not. further identified) Ricardo LNU 

places' are arranged. These calls do not seem,.to have 

᾿ς Ricardo LNU and Subject: always know where they will weet, 
‘wsually the catis are for arranging the tise. (145) 46) 
(247) (148) (61) ΐ ae oy 

Isaac Carlos CHAPLUK: (201-229418) Owner of Playa 

ALFERYEV were guests of CHAPLUK's for dinner on several _ 
‘eccasions when they visited Unsenada, CHAPLUK also tcok- 
thea to, SINONOV TCH? Γ store (see Nestern contacts). G7) 

ὃ “Miguel POPOFF : Allegedly Richfield. O41 Distributeud. ἐπ’ 
“-Busenada, Baja California, Russian-born with. Mexican- 
citizenship. Subject andALFERYEV were in contact with 

“Miguel BAZHER: dngarian living in Mexico, BAZIIER. sate : 
to Subject on 17.Sctober 1964 in regard to bringing a. - 
Hungarian to Mexico, Subject stated he was: only authorized 
to handle prebless of this nature for Soviets, but, that ὁ 
if BAZHER could get a letter from Hungarian officials, 
sansest would: see what could be done about δεν. (15) - 

SECRET? =. 
ee. 58 bin , δ ¥ ret taeda oI Δρὰ xg 

Bacyie (aie) BB Bee aah Be Gr GIR τωρ | CEG boa pale gkes 
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Unidentified ΕἾ ΠΝ An, ‘dA aebti tind Nicaraguan 
male calles Subject on & Noverber 1963; and stated he had 

_ something for Subject. “Subject asked hia to come by the 
’ Embassy the next day. (151) 

Virginia GOMEZ Nieto: Wairdresser, cenber of the 
Wonen's Group of Ihternational Organization sf Journalists, : 
and a leftist. GOMEZ called the Eabassy and left a 
mossage for Subject, stating she would be. over to see hig 
on the following ‘onday, (152) a . . 

Sra. Maria GONZALEZ and her daughter Juana? Subject 
becamevinterested in Juana at LICOWL/1's fiesta in 
September 1964, Maria GONZALEZ scated to LICOKL/) 
that Subject had offered her daughter 390 pesos a week - 
to be his girl friend. Subject and Viktor KALININ, 
Adpinistrater, met with Jaria CONZALEZ and. Lourdes. 
CUEVAS on 26 Setouber 1964, in an attempe by GONZALEZ 
to fix Subject up with CUEVAS, because she didn’t want 

‘=. =~ ὁ her daughter coing with Subject. (4) 

Sr. ἔπι i#tERON or HARON: HERON called Subject on 19 
January 1965, in order to find out how to mail a package 
to the Lithuanian USSR. Subject gave HERON a detailed 
@xphanation. (65) 

' ὄ el a Dr. Arseny LEPEAUCA: Medical doctor residing at 
Be .- Sinaloa 109, telephone 28.95.28. LEPLAUCA called 

: ᾿ἰβυδ]δοῖ on ὃ January 1965 to invite hia to a “Rosca 
‘ party at his home, the next day. (153) (i253) 

"hb. Jose Luis. FERNANDIZ: FERNANADEZ was in contact with” 
Subject concerning a trip to the USSR for an operation. (54). (155} 

lees τὴ Manuel SUAREZ Angeles: Pianist who has studied 
music in Moscow (1903). Subject, NECHIPCRENKO (see 
Western contacts) and the Ambassador were invited: to- 
the SUAREZ Sone, (156) ἀξ «τὶς δὉ 

Γ Dr. Luis QUINTANILLA del Valles Leftist Director of 
the Institute for ‘Living, Mexico, Οὐ ΤΑΝ. δ: 

.gecretary called the Embassy and told Subject, 19 
Banuals of Marx were sissing from the package Subject 

ὡς OF Svyatoslavy Fedorovich KUZNETSOV, First Secretary, 
“Cultural Officer and KGB Officer, sent over and would . 
. they please send copiss when they are again ἈΥΚΕΙΒΡΊΒΥΟΙ Ἴ 

ees cae 

uw See 

Mage gine <2tpes 

ele 

fru SAN MARTIN: " Employee of Television Channelfii. 
SAN HARTIN called the Evbassy on 5 March 1964 to ‘ 
cancel a date he had with Subject. (159) ~ 

:  &rmando MARTINEZ: MARTINEZ called the Embassy on 
᾿ 46 October 1964 and left a message that he wanted ta 

eo wn dese τα speak to Subject. He also stated that he had told 
NS By ας ete Subject he would call, and that it was urgent. (29) 

ME dtbdc tse roars 

rad 788 an ‘Muna STNANOVICHY- Owner and operator of the NUNA . 
*SIMANOVICH Curio Shop, Ruiz Ave., Ensenada, Baja ν 
California, Yexico.. Subject and ALFERYEV (see Soviet es 

. €ontacts) visited SIMANOVICH's stere in Septeaber 1965,. 
’ and Subject told hiz if he wished to travel to the USSR, — 
> dt could very easily. be arranged. Subject also told . 
SIMANOVICH δδ'΄ νᾶ attached to the Savage seas A in 

Meanee City. (136) 

“SECRET 
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, Marta BORQULZ de ἴω Fuente (201-745 287}: SORQUEZ : ae 
called. the Embassy on.29 April 1964 and asked for the. ~~ 
eee ΠΕΡ .1t is unknown whether she,meant Subject 
τ NECHIPORENKD (sce Soviet contact sy" 1s reither 

Sus available, Η 

ΞΕ ΕΣ ΤΑΝ ΜΈΡΕΙ moe 

Ὁ ἀφ OTHERS (Subject has nunercus business and ‘social contacts αἵ 
Sabena Airlines, especially the félblowLkng):' ᾿ 

ype - 

' dorge CORTES R.t. Assistant Station Manager. of Sabena. 
τὴ ΑἸ πος at the Yexico City Airport. CORTCS has invited — 

Subject for a beer at his hcuse and was also one of the 
Gigners of a Christmas card sent to Sun ject’ by Sabena 
Employers. (106) (107) (738). 

(COMMENT g NECHTPORENKO (see Soviet saneasees LICOZY/S*s  ! 
case officer, levied a requirement on LICOZY/S for 
information on CORTES. According to LICOZY/S, CORTES 
18 ἃ young, serious, honorable eaployes who was 
previoushy in Sabena’s cargo departaent, later 
promoted to assistant Station HaneEer and is now on his  - 

way up.) 

Adolfo BUCIO G.: Emplovee of Sabena at Mexico City 
Airport. BUCIO called Subject to invite him to a party 
at the home of Maria del Socorro VCLLRATH. Subject often 
calls 8UCIO to find out arrival tiees of planes. B8UCTO 

-1 1." Was also a simeroof the above Christsas ecard. (108) 
Rone (109) (57) (110) (111) 

Maria del Socorro VOLLRATii: Esployees at Sabena “exico 
“1 . . ity Airport. VOLLRATH resides at Pennsylvania 254, Apte 

᾿ ἃς VOLLRATH signed the above Christaas card and is 
apparently on a friendly relationship with Subject. T 

fet πῇ _. She expected Subject to seet her at the airport “with a 
‘ drink™ when she returned from a trip to Europe, (57) 

(109) (110) 

te The following are employees of the Sabena office at 
“ . the airport which LIFIRE found to be in contact with 

sublects (112) ᾿ δ΄ 4 oe 

ΠῚ 

ἄτα σαντα στα eH ree aon BORE ye br STA. 

abs 

eee eran eee rent 

vst nese, 

bn ts a ςς 

“Alberto Le ALFARO εἰ Το ἐκ 
Carlos ALANIS Cantu P moat 

i ~ Jorge CASTILLO Carrera arr 
Carlos MENDOZA S., Jr. ὮΙ 

Ὁ Emvique NUNEZ ὅς. So aad τ. 
Ywonne HENONIN ἣν Ae, santos 

vat 

; 1 

DEES on 8/12 ET Ertan tat eet ἐδ yee oe oe στον 

a a TR FAR ERNE ϑυσβλβμς. αἰξοίξάννς Mee MEAT aE 

ὃ ῃ ᾿ 

1 

? 

* ᾿ ra 

τ 

t i 

rag HAS μι" SASHES Loy κι, 
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Re 16. ‘PAST OPERATIONAL ACTIVITY, ACALNST SUBJECT: (chronological, with 
7 narrative suamary of each iten)}s 

During his tours in dexico City, subject has been undor ; 
roatine LIENVOY and ΜΠῈΊΡΤΥ surveillance.’ However, during the. 
period following 22 ‘cvenber 1963, LILYAIC, LIE“3RACE, Uisace 5. 

parle _ and LIRICE surveillance were Ecanted on Subject because of his; 
telephone contact with Lee larvey OSWALD. (49) | 

after 23 November 1963, the LIEMBRACE surveillance team and 
*  PELYRIC and LIMITED ‘base houses all reported Subject under 

DFS surveillance anc Station surveillance was dropped. - (160) 

"Om 19, 20 and 21 January 1965, Subject was under LIEMBRACE 
oo! surveillance as a followup to a report from LIEYPTY stating ‘. 

νδδ . that Subject was not behaving in his norma) Fashion, Nothing ~ 
ἕν gignificant was developed. (16) 

τὼ αι eek te σα τα καὶ metres we he ee Ss 

SME reer Rae RH ER τ ee! Betty LER ores στον κα ρίαν = 



an 

SR ε τος PENG Oro ΤΑ, vices α tebe φονιριτελ τ ee anion tdeeia oo 

‘ τὰ FE tg, 

tees καπειβίζεκαιν. 020 τ 9 es eA RNS REE BEEF συν 

see" 

17. OPERATIONAL PUAYNING DATA: 

a. for access: .. pee . | 

(i) current residence (address, floor plan, owner, Aelgnberss, . 
other pertinent data): ae 

: ne ᾿ Subject lives. at Progreso: ΓΝ Interior ‘(apartaent) 
yy ‘i 6, Mexico ὃς Fe (28) - ᾿ 7 

(2) phones; Σ fa) ὩΣ 
Subject has no known howe phone, 

‘eis τ (3)' Car (license, description, where garaged and serviced): 

ὁ ΝᾺ τὴ Subject shares a 1963 white Vokswagon, license ὅ 
: 2. τὰς 0.536, with NECHEPORENKO, During 19,20 and 2} 

Te bey deagre cue on January 1965, while Subject was under LIEMBRACE 
surveillance, it was noted Subject had had an 
accident und was using a white 1963 Volkswagon, 
license @ D338 usually used by NIKEFOROV (see 
Soviet contacts) anJ boris Sergeyevich ZOBNIN, er Phicets 
Comneréial Officer Employee and suspect KGB ae 
officer. (13) (34) (32) 

: (4) ‘Office (location, floor plan, phone number, famediate 
associates, etc.) 7 ao 

: Subject usually occupies a desk on the second 
Ὁ ἮΝ πὸ €loor of the Esbassy in an areaallotted to the 

ΐ ‘ Consular section. (76) 

- (5) current pattern: of daily activity (including routes takea, 
hours, where eats, sports, hobbies, clubs): 

Subject arrives at δ δ Enbassy at approxinately. 
Ξ cot ς θεθθδθ and leaves and re-enters many times during τ 

τ αὐτὸ the day. (tet) Ue 

ἃ τ tee (6), usable contacts: ᾿ . ων ἢ 

, Sates τ Members of the @onsular Corps: (°°. 

_.. Subject seers to be sore than aoderately 
active in. tiés orgenization. 4 2 ee 

oe i LICOML/1 . 

‘for assessment: 

(1) exploitable points” 

ee (2). Other data “2 

(3): Handwriting sanples 

enter ny 

ee ἐν ᾿ 
τὰ μὴ 

εἰ 

οι ag 4 (S$ BCRET 
ΝΠ ae woer res ta 



x 
yom 

τ δι of nme ν ares a a a eee ΞΟ a 
φως. | .-., | ᾿ ᾿ .ἱ ᾿ 

18S ὈΡΕΆΛΤΙΩΝΑΙ, STLPS TO BE CARRIED OUT SEXT ΥΣΔΣ (planning, ithe 
concrete steps for action or investigation, acquisition or 
further data, etc): tee ες 

(μὰ κάτου», 

ΤΟΥ: 

ae Continuance of repular CIE suety and LIENYOY reporting : 
and occasional, cover2ze by LIE S2ACE surveillance. ᾿ς 

b, Continuance of LICOKL/] regular reporting on Subject Ἶ 
> ‘and, fn addition, further LICO*L/! effort to get Subject — 

'" embroiled in intimate relationship with inuizcnous feusles. 

.@e Effort to obtain another access agent against Subject. 
“1 The Station is present}y investivatim the possibility of 

developing one of Suject's several Sahena Airlines | 
. 5 Contacts for this purpose. ὁ ‘ ee 
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19, SOURCES 

(ty USEMA Mos cow ‘3662, Control 222905, ὃ June 1961 

(2) LIFIPG 29 September 1961. ᾿ 

(3) KUBARK Meno to Political Section, 25 Septesber 1963 

(4) LICO#L/1 Contact Report, 29 Septeaber: 1964 ee 

ΤΟΥ LICOML/1, Contact Report, 27 August 1964 | 

16) Lignvor, 18 February 1964 | να ὁ ae 

(Ἱ) LIENVOY, 27 Cetober 1962 ee eee ee 
LIENVOY, 29 October 1962 7. =" ee 
ΜΈΝΟΥ, 9 November 1962 

LIENVOY, 17 Dctober 1962 

DIR-20944, 28 February 1963 : : 

LIENVOY, 13 Novenber 1963 | aaa 
LIENVOY ᾿ γι Ὁ Ὁ ἐς ae ὰ Oe ims sot 

Menot to State Dept, 25 September 1963. ᾿ tenia ᾿ 

Meso to Leyal Attache, 13 November 1964 ose ge 

MEXT©7061, 25 November 1968 . an 

LIENVOY, 19 February 1964 

LICOWL71 Contact Report, 20 August 1964 

LICONLsI Contact Report, 24 August 1964 ee. 

LICO#L/I Contact Report, 17 Septecber 1964, . 

LICORL/1 Contact Report, 3 mopEenyer 1964. 

) “REDCAP Sheet from Headquarters Ὁ eee ἜΝ 

4 MEKT¥9079; $:Oetober 196] ona ain 

᾿ LIENVOY, 78. 1Oecombet?4961 

| LIENVOY, 7 January 3963 

MEXI=6126, 9 April 1963 

“MEXT*4615, 16 May 1963 
_LIENVOY, 4 December 1963 
LIENVOY, 26 October 1964 

Sere oue a Decesber 1963 

MMW 13305, 15 ‘January 1965 

MEXT ©7690 4 8 January 1964 

HMMA-22652, 20. December 1963 

STATION OBSERVATION — ᾿ 

PBSWING Telegram, 14 March 1903 

ee SEORE LN. 
πῶς νὰ go MELAS 
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(52) 
“ (58) 

(54) 
288) 
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PBSWING Memo, 15 “arch 1963 

FBI Meno to KUBARK, 31 January 1964 

MEXI-7939, 24 January 1964 

Cuban LIENVOY Résunen, 6 March 1962 

Cuban LIENVOY Resuaen, 27 March 1962) 

LIENVOY, 

Cuban LIENVOY 26 June 1964. 

LIENVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

LIEXVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

MEXI-7025, 23 Ndvenber 1963 

LIENVOY, 14 September 1964 

LIENVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

LAENVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

LIENYOY, 

‘LIENVOY, 

MEXI-027 

LIENVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

LIENYOY, 

LIENVOY, 

" LIENVoY, 

ΟΠ LIENVOY, 

᾿ LIENVoY, 

LIENVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

LIENVOY, 

11 arch 1963 

18 January 1962 

7 July 1962 

21 August 1962 

15 November 1963 

16 April 1964 

29 January 1963 

6 August 1964 

5 April 1963 

17 August 1964 

26 September 1964 

19 July 1963 
9 January 1964 

3 March 1964 

18 Septeaber 1964 

7, 1S July 1964 

31 January 1964 

2 October 1964 

6 November 1964 

3 November 1964 

6 December 1963. 

19 January 1965 

19 Febeuary 1964. 

24 February 1964 

14. February 1962 

6 October 1964 7 

ς June 192 

“SECRET 
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(71) LIENVOY, 15 Novenber 1962 ὁ ea 
ΕΝ 

(12) LIENVOY, «21° Nobenber 1962 <| 

(13) LIENVOY, 23 May 63 . 

(74) LIENVOY, 26 June 1964 — 

᾿(75) LIENVOY, 6 January 1965 | 

(76) ‘LIEMPTY Gieeveution Ὁ Γι 

: (17) PBSWENG Meso, 10 September '963 

_'.t) (78) LIENVOY, -23:0ctober 1905 Se 6π 

᾿ (79) LIENVOY, 8 Deceaber 1963 ; Reed, Cee, 

_-. (80) LIENVOY, 29 May 1964 . 
Segeebeen ἢ ἴων" Che, 

(81) MEXT©1242, 14 October 1964 

(82) LIEMBRACE . 

(85) μισοκ Contact Report, 16 September 1964 

.(8) LIENVOY, 16 Deceaber 1964 ran 

an HMMA©18727, 16 March 1962 ene 

(86) LIENVOY, 21 March 1962 

(87) LIENVOY, -28 Hay: 136962 
re ect ΤΠ} LIENVOY, 6 June 1962 
ae (89) LIENVOY, 2 July 1962. 

τ (90). LIENVOY, 21 July 1962 

(91). LIENVOY, 15 July 1962 

(92). ΜΈΝΟΥ, 16 July 1962 

(93) ΜΈΝΟΥ, 24 August 1962. 

προς WMAA-20199, 14 Noveaber 1962 

. (95) HMMA+2077S, 20. Febuary 1963 

(96) LIENVOY, 9 August 1968. 

(97). _UIENVOY, 18 July 1964 

(98) _LIENVoY, 27 August 1964 

(99) ~ * MEXI~7051,, 24 Noveaber 965: 

ΠΝ RESUMEN , 15. August’ 1962 

ae ‘LIENVOY, 22 November 1962. 

4192) LIENVOY, 4 January 1963 | 

(105) LIENVOY, 25 February 1963 

(104) LIENVOY, 28 dvenber 1962 

“2° quos) LIENVOY, 21 October 1963 

Ah ede MBAS SATA Ry dies BAT 
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. LIENVOY, 26 August 1964 

- LIENVOY, 20 May 1964 

LIENVOY, Οἱ March 1964 

RESUMES, 4 “January 1963, 

‘LIENVOY, 21 January 1963 

LIENVOY, 22 February 1963 

_ LIENVOY, 6 March 1963 

᾿Ξ LEENVOY, 12 ‘Noveaber 1963. 

IMMA~22630, 19° Decenber 1968 

LIENVOY, 29 April 1964 

LIENVOY,. 29 June 1964 

EHSL ts rage a 5. Ες R E τ 

ἐρσιδέν Tatoo «= § BCR ET 7 ee 

hs = 26 

MEXI+2436, 8 February 1965 

LIENVOY, 22 October 1963 

LIENVOY, 26 Septeaber 1965. ἢ 

LIENVOY, 21 April 1964 

LIENVOY, 28 May 1964 

TIPIRE, 21 March 1964 

LIENVOY, 16 April 1962 

LIENVOY, 24 December 1963. 

LIENVOY, 10 December 1963 

LIENVOY, 28 March 1963 

LIENVOY, 10 June 1964 

LIENVOY, 9 March 1964 

MEXI-7035, 23 Noveuber 1963 

LIENVOY,, 22 NOvember. 1965 

MEXI- 7038, 23: Noveaber 1963 

LIENVOY, 29 October 1963 

LIENVOY, 10 Noveaber 1962. 

LIENVOY, 17 match: 1964 

LIENVOY, 22 January 1963 

LIENVOY, 21 February 1963 

LIENVOY, 27 February 1963 

Yeno from Legal ‘AttsEphe, 11 Match 

LIENVOY, 3 June 1964 

LIENVOY, 2 June 1964 

etek aiken FOE at ea FB Stee πρός τῷ el 
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(145) 

(46) 

(148) 
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Ps oy (168) 

(156) 

(157) 

~ (188) 
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(143) 

(147) © 

"2" (160) MEXI-7041, 23 NOvember 1963 

ee (161) “LILYRIC Logs. Μ᾿ 

LIESVOY,..1 Jaly. 1964 
LIEXVOY, 3 July 1904. 

ΗΜΜΑ 23982,. 27 July 1964 

LICOKL/1, Contact Reports. 

LIENVOY, 5 October 1964 

LIENVOY, 1 August 1964 

LIENVOY, 9 December 1964 

LIENVOY, 88 Decexber 1964 

LIENVOY, 2 October 1964 

LIENVOY, 17 October 1964 

LIENVOY, 8 Novesber 1963 

LIENVOY, 1s November 1963 

LIENVOY, S January 1965 

LIENVOY, 31 July 1964 

LIENVOY, 5 August 1964 

LIENVOY, 25-Aprit—1964 

LIENVOY, 24 April 1964 

Meno, 2 Apdl 1964 

LIENVOY, 5 March 1964 
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vam ~“KAPOK nepcont ΤΕΡΒΟΝΕῚ ΔῈ τῷ ἜΣ Pe gre ἄν “ἘΔ :.98432. 

ἥν SUBJ RETURNED ΜΕΧῚ 18. JUNE. BECHIPORENKO AND 
‘AT HIS OFFICE 14 JUHE ARRANGE EMB RESERVATIONS. HAD LUBCH 

a N 171. JUNE. eS ae a a | 
Be RE EUROPEAN TRIP, WCASKED IF HAD LOOKED UP TOUR’ OPERATOR ἐν τ τ ὦ 

ASSOCIATES. GOT GENERAL AFF IRMATIVE FROM SUBJ wHe EXPLALKED 
tYtey > 

— " -conpuctén LITTLE BUSINESS SiNCE VITE FAMILY. OUT OF BLUE, ΝΟ ΑΞ NED. = 

"TF SUBd KBEW GINETTE PALACCI OF SIRTAM VOYAGES 49 RUE ST ROCHE ‘ 
baits L 1 8.10 SUPERFICIALLY “ACQUAINTED, SHE ABOUT 27, JEVISH oRIeIN 

LEFT CAIRO AFTER SUEZ CRISIS, VERT PARIS AFTER STAY ROKE. Β΄ 

SAID: SHE OF IRTEREST. SINCE ARRIED. BRIT, ABOUT FEV. ROS: AGO,: AND: BRIT 

SEES. WER. L3 DID. ΒΟΤ cATCH : BRIT* 5. RARE AS GIVEN BY Xs es 

A “JOKE, veuT ou VEHERENTLY ASK r waat WAS OP ALL τ agout, was THERE 

OF SOV PRO os ie i08 RE BRANCK OFFICE, HAVE THEY. 

Φ . 

' 

i 
ὲ \ 

εὐ 

i ΄ 7 nat . ἀρτδνων tei ange ἕν NSE Setter ps at : vy ἂν be Sey ἜΣ ore autineatitngy age pare ey: ΤῊΝ widen shes τυ χα ESE See tee,» ey ee a ΩΣ 



ΡΝ Py - - 

: _ ἔλῃνευ BY κὸν HE tas NO Ταῖς OR INCLIWATION SUEAK AROUND 

SATISFY PERTH AMBOY TYPE REGUIREMENTS., WOUND UP ASKING IF COULD 

- BISCUSS MATTERS WITH PRIKMODKO. W REPLIED WITH USUAL ROUTINE OF - 

WECESSITY PATIENCE, subs" S JNVALUABLE POTENTIAL, THAT FRIXHODKO'S:” 

; PRESENT HIGH OVERT POSITION INHIBITED. CLANDESTINE MEETS. 5410 HAD 

ae on WRITTEN Ones oan ‘HORE RE BRANCH ΡΕΊΘΕς TRCLUDING INFO OF. | 

“ἂν 9693 Ζ FRE 22: 

ai! 

ὁ EBL 
ΓΗ 

τωι, AND IDATES BRANCH BGRe τς. ... oe 

oe 2 4. ® ARRANGE ERTS MADE FOR NEXT MEET. 
t 

Se ‘SUBJ TENTATIVELY PLANNING So 

oR eee 
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ee | QUBJECTs Contast Report/ Silvie Melonalad ©. . ; ἮΝ 
. 12 May; haste Cris tine eee as es ἐς te 

 Mesteter, ncaa 'κδ Ten jaca; end Νιαν τοὺ, introduced ag Mort ἜΠ 

met Subject on 12 Kay. ‘Subject reported on her attendance ct the ἘὮΣΙ 

- Vietory celebration at the SovEmb held on 3 Hay, and ita aftermath on n 

> May at the ert gallery of Alfredo Sentosa τς 

7 2, Subj, sho attended the reception siease her invited friend Ceorzins dia 

Lee. BOK BO, attracted ἃ enall circle of coxpsnicns during the evening, Piret, 

ἊΝ there was ἃ Guatezalan, ἃ professor δὲ the Meticnel University, who made 

7 . oes. gonversation, learned she vas a singer, and spoke of having her appear at. 

ist 5° @ concert im Puebla, Hext, Visdinir Andreev, hts receiving line duties ended, 
' Joined her. Thoir convereation dealt with artista in Mexico, a pick-up , 

τ, fron the firet tine they had net at the Sentes Gallery som: two months azo. 

ἐν Phen, Valeriy cams by and seemed to be mostly interested ‘tn watching Subsect, 

Ὁ Subj took an instant dtelike to Valeriy (protebiy Koatikov).. A short, blond 

| Busedan then drifted inte ‘the group, whos Subj pegged as 6 parachutist. Thie 

” turned, cut to be acourate (probebly “ikelai lacnev), Andreeve came by just... 

“about the tins Subj was isviting the croup to visit the Santos Callery.. Subj 

“ was dust about-able to inelude Andreeva in‘ ths invitation, and then Andreeva 

ἴσαι gone froa the group. The invitation was for 11 May st 1100. During the | 
᾿ς evening Andreev mentioned that he would like 3utj to perfere at the Sov'kb. 
"Subj ead she would, but nate details for the engagement were made, ςς., 
3 On ἋΣ May Andreev and Valeriy ebowsd up ct ths Santos Cellery, Subj 
"introduced then to Alfredo Santos. Andreev ccened.to be-enchanted hy thé” 
Gallery; Veleriy was leas deuons trative. They had brought e bottle of Vodks 

and-paseed.a few hours-in‘ the cowpany of Alfredo, Subj confirmed her @isteste | 
\ for Yaleriy, and formed her iupression of Andreev thet he wanted to break out 

‘of auil Soviet circles dato the gayer, freer atmosphere of the artist eet in 

Mexico. ‘Bo specific appointuent vas made for Sabj to 888 either of the tvo 

. Sovs ‘enother tine. Σ : Σ ᾿ 

; ΤᾺ Subj, in ben concern to ares where this operation’ was Science her per the” 

‘part she was to play in it, reng in some additions) characters in her perscnal ; 
ἃ life. ‘There was Ceorgina Qua), her.very good friend, ainless, elintng ts ; 

stating 
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; 1, ou? aes ᾿ ee Joie 

Pe ae because she, Subieot, though willing to purme 8 pletorio fréendship with 

“= "s  "pnapeey- would have none of the. other, snd 18 wae not. unlikely that Ceorrine 
| wight ceptivato Andreev,. There was Antmio Garss, Subject'e current bey- ; 

+ tn «friend, @ bodyguant to Dfas Ordaz, who was giving e¥idence of growing perfoce 

vis 7 Dee aah about her. Subj was concerned that her participation in the ereretion πάρε 

: a in some way cause harm to Antonio, Subject whe entertains a hoet of ' artist 

Leg eee frieats at her hare expressed concern that if she were followed and προ 

i, Upon, 8 εδθλθαάίπὋ impression might be gnined, 

ie κα “co, § Other personal matters about Subject that cams out in the canvereation 

ii > | were that she has income from stocks (sufficient to maintain her in Mericc), 

|," μὴ da in visitente artiets status, would like ‘to attain inztgredo because 
“| eto...  ghe 849 diffioulties with the Mustetans Union (AHDA) that hampere pursuit 

; , of her profession; she is not interested in marriages she is opposed to 

ἊΨ ‘by-passing the linitations on her work imposed by her statue, . & : 

"6 ‘Fee C.0.%8, in their guidance to Subject, wade it cleor thst she could 
purl out of the operation any time sho wanted, that it was.in her power to - 

ocr temdkate it either vith us or with the Sova, if ehe got invcived with thea, ςς 
ἘΔ ghe wad. told that there waa absolutely no harn that could befall her boy- ἢ 

εἰ friend, Antonio, from her oentinued participetion, Aa for Georgina, the 
chiys would have to fall es they may with Andreev; since Subject was — 

Coorgina's confidante, ve would be appreciative of knowing stout Andreev’s 

-’ dnvolvement in any affeir. She wanted to know why we wore interested in: 

. Andreev, and the €.0,'8 gledhanded her to the extent of telling her that: 
ν᾿ it eas our businsse-to know about: iuportent Soviets,. aince-one never knew: .... 

when ἃ Soviet micht- ve. in need of “help.® sahieek Angsoates ehe wes TENE 

pas 

Seis SieuGs νον 

τὸ ett Ae pene ate Oot nett eee LA 

ath. 
“to go slong further ata slow paces Pee aa ee ee 

Ἧ Te" In talking about the Soviet Victory ραν τᾶν the — ἜΘ of 

“ LICRAVE-1 (his picture had been in the 8909) cane up, Subject said she 

~ knew Ie], She characterised L-1 as flighty, She said he didn't got elo-g 
with hie wife, She intimated thet when l-l was lonely, he chasedaf after 

i ferale Compandocsht pe, 1.1. drops ty Subject'e place avery so often, She 

‘Imew that 1,..} had left hia father's business end had ae on tor  Srop-tustting 

“Ca relatively recent daveloment), 0 τὴς ΛΔ δ οΣ 

ΩΝ ‘Rerengensnte were node. that “Mort” would keep in touch with Sabject. 
“about once 8 week ty phone (Tel. 46-71-06, Calle hic Kove #32) « end thet Ὁ τ 
Jater she ὙΠ be given an SeaneNnny number to call, - aes 
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Ἐπ νὰ ἀπο ρον τὰ . ὩΣ ὦ : VSS tee pect ott. 4 é ΕΣ Be ae ia προς Ae ace, ee vanafe oF 7 

ia! 
‘oo et tere Ὁ 

SERB CT oe Roe a Ed YY 
et teen 

aE Cee, T 1301592 
‘DIR CITE MEXI 5595. ye 13 ale P 

Fa 65759 Save REBCOAT 

1. SUBJ 15 ‘SYLVIA RCDOWALD HEE HELANSON BORN 25 AUG 1934 BEVERLY, - 

Peta ele ale age fate ΩΣ bad τ ae ean δ νοι a a πλρ κἡ δ 

ASS. BARR LED ll YEARS, DIVORCED FAR 1964 FROE BENSES MARION RCDOKALD, 

“AGE eee RESIDENT ἐ ϑυνητρο: FLA. FATHER GREGORY MELANSON, OnE 

OVER TO POPULAR AND FOLK SINGING, ABOUT TO HAVE RECORDING RELEASED. 2 

= MEX! THREE YEARS, VISITANTE STATUS. LIVES RELATIVELY POORLY, .% 

INCOME PRINCIPALLY FROM STOCKS DERIVING FROM ALIMONY SETTLEMENT, - 

“ee “ko “STA OR ENB TRACES. 

| 2. PHOUED EMB POLITICAL SECTION 8 HAY ASKING ADVICE RE PROPRIETY 

Ἐπ Δ κἢ . ΝΣ ᾿ με: ee Se ἜΣ ey ee eee SL OE eer De 

ATTEND '9 KAY ‘SOVENB "RECEPTION. STATION DEBRIEFING YIELDED FOLL Ἄβουτ' 

ero ROS AGO SENT AWVITATIONS TO ENTIRE DIP CORP FOR ῬΑΙΝΤΙΝΟ EXHIBITION " 

“OF FRIEND. ONLY Sov ATTENDING vas FIRST SEC VLADIRIR IVANCVICH ; 

ANDREYEY, SUSPECT ΓΙ LATTER THEN TENTATIVELY INVITED Subu ΤῸ ExB 

+ RECEPTION, EXPRESSED MUTUAL. INTEREST FOLK SINGING, “ALSO. "INVITED SUBJ ̓ 

“MIS HOME HEAR SOV RECORDS BUT FADE WO SPECIFIC DATE. BASIS STA CURRENT 

Ἵ LNTEREST ANDREYEV. (SEE BELOW), c/o ASKED 508. ATTEND»: TARE NO INTATIVE 



Ε ΩΝ ᾿ 

ee ae 
Py 
a εν 12 MAY sued “qOVESED: ‘THAT? As’ KOST 1KOV ANG μξομὸν SPENT CORSILER} 

ABLE TIME ITH HER AT RECEPTION, SHALL TAY PRINCIPALLY, BUT THEY EX-*" 

τ PRESSED INTEREST VISIT FRIENDS ART GALLERY AND THAT SKE. GIVE: RECITAL 

a AT EY. A AND KOSTIKOV AT GALLERY 11 MAY FOR TWO HOURS WITH HER. | | 

Ἂς SUBU°S IMPRESSION OF ARDREYEV FOLL:, ADEQUATELY: SOPHISTICATED AND ies 

“VESTERMIZED, PROBABLY UNHAPPILY MARRIED, ACTIVELY INTERESTED [5 “A8500% 

TATIONS | AND WENTAL CLIMATE AWAY FRON SOVERE ENVEIRONPERT -" 

ee 

9. APART FROM SPR ΟΝ A, STATIONSS ONLY RECENT SUBSTANTIAL INFO Is 

“FROM ‘SHATTER ὝΠΟ SAYS A "RELATIONSHIP WITH WIFE PARTICULARLY ‘STRAINED, 

AND 15 ONLY SOV HAS NOTED WITH POSSIBLE VULNERABILITY AT EMB. CAS 

’ SEPARATELY pales SHATTER AND A HAVE RECENTLY BEGUN ACT MUTUAL © 

"LEVEL-HEADED. REQUEST TRACES AND ΜΠΤΊΑΤΙΟΝ POA. ee oa 

Jy ALSO REQUEST HOS. RETRACE, FOR ADDITIONAL ΠΩ ANDREYEV, Les 

CULARLY FROM ODEBVY.. 

SECR E τι 

ly : τ τ 
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REDCOAT LCIMPROVE . 41 ene’ aes eee 
REF’ A MEXIC 5690 Cw 435 | 636 Va — 3h τιν 

Β ΜΈΧΙ 3113 (ew H Saesin477gg° Ὁ 

lo FOLLRESUS 5 INTERROGATIC SUBJ 19 APRIL?” ΑΛ 

A.BOTH SUBS (SEEN SEFARATELY) FREELY ADMITTED TWO VISITS . a 

SOVEMB. MET AT FIRST. SESSION. :2 APR BY SCV FITTING DESCRIPTION Bip 

SERGEY WIKOLAYEVICH LEONOV (KGB). LATTER ACTED SYMPATHETIC THEIR, 

INTERE ST | LIVE USSR, GOTSOME BAStc BIO DATA, AND ASKED THEM - 
« 

be 
pol eal 

ea ὩΣ. τι RETURH 13 APR TO SEE- CONS yal 6 TE Rh σπ τον στ 

ΕΝ ἘΣ SOV AT SECOND VISIT FITS DESCRIPTION VALERIY VLADIMIROVICH 
< BS  (wostixov &xGB>. TREY FLED out AND SIoWED LENGTHY SpasISH cR a 

a RUSSIAN LANG FORM COVERSING BIO DATA, AND ALSO WROTE AUTO- BIOGRAPHIES. 
Sr. αἰ τ ACCORDING CRAYNE, GREER AGHEED JOIN COMMUNIST PARTY AND ACT AS SPY, 
ee ae a τ κα νι GREEN, NC ΜΈΝΤΤΟΝ WHATEVER CF ESPIONAGE. SOY 8GAVE. THEM 

“UTnPRESSION THEY νοι. ὃ SET ASTLUR US®, Sat PROCESSING wOULD TAKE” 
ΕΣ 

Bs ἬΟΝΤΗΒ, IMPLIED SovENS VOULE GIVE THEM LIVING EXPENSES 1. ..... 

“waxico wera THER. TaD THER Se DAY. FOR POSSIBLE HANDOUT » 
e 
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23 
ee SOV ASKED IF COULD JOIN ARMY. YES. SCV INPLIED INTEREST BUT NO FURTHER 

at τὸ “COMMENT. SOV APPEARED INTERESTED GREEN ALLEGED. ABLITY READ fe: Be 

ον τι BLUEPRINTS. _ ee Pa oe ᾿ 

ἜΝ “5°” 4 SUBJS ADMITTED THAT TALE REF APUREFARRICATION. ee 11 

| BOW ACT REPENTANT AND MEK ABOUT ENTIRE MISADVENTURE. B38 
Nang aec eat Τρ sone! 

3. LOCAL GDEMVY ADVISED. SUBJS WILL BE DEPORTED THIS WEEK. 
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KOSTIKOV, VALERIY VLADIMEROVICH 
ἐς 201=305052 050-008-004 
“Sex M 00B 2? "+o. HMMA=25800 
ar: aie eee sae. 08 APR 65 
Cit ? va oe ἐκεῖνον, 95ρ-:8-222-} 
“ OCC ? : - PL 
“ATTACHE IN THE CONSULAR OFFICE CF THE USSR 

_  €MBASSY», MEXICO. RE 19 MAR 65 CCNTACT WITH ἜΝ: ; ee 

= LUBOMEIR BLAZIK /201-206043/ 2ND SECT CONSUL Beas ASRS πο Rana 
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εἶ ΤΣ : : CLASSIFICA TCs ra TP SROCESSING ACTION 

=f DESPATCH [secret | ent is ᾿ «ἴο by ᾧ = 5 ᾿ as ee es Φ ; 

Pets Chief, SR Division: “΄. ; ak S oe RO EMOEXING REQUIRED | 

i Chlef, WH Division were eas 
; ge : Chief of Staticn, Mexico City (Ean a 5 

, <>REDWOOD/T ransmittal of Soviet Personality Report on Identified KGB Officer, 

ACTION REQUIRED - REFERENCES ᾿ ; 957 TKO : : 

1. Forwarded herewith Is the complies SPR on Ske prepared by \ Vera τι or 
WEISCARVER, . πος 

2. Because of the lack of secretarial help, the Station is transmitting this to We ees 
2 - . Headquarters with the request that one copy be returned to the Station in final . 

form when Headquarters 088 the possibility of re-typing ii. ? Bee, ᾿ ' 

fe . a 
ἣ τ ᾿ ἧς ΟΣ Βα ξεν verte Ψ' ᾿ ὁ ᾿ ᾿ 

᾿ : for. ae Ἅ 
4 ; A Willard C. (Curis 

 ~ Attachement:: 
°°. 8Β stated above ; ἕ 

Distrtbuttons ΠοΠοΠΠπΠΠπΠΠ 
2 SRD w/att, h/w, (li copy, Including photos)”. . Da 

‘IT WHD w/att, b/w, (i copy, without photos) a 

στὰς τ there 
gee 
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+ oR DIVIS 
Chief, KUDESK 

: Ghlef of Station, Mexico City 

tz Operatlonal/RAICO 
KO 6 

τ 

AY LCIMPROVE/Characterization of V 
ang alerly Viadim'rovich 

ACTION REQUIRED - REFERENCES 

4 
‘ 

1, Forwarded herewith [8.8 charactertzatton of Subject prepared. by Douglas 
J. FEINGLASS, The SPR.on Subject has been prepared and will be forwarded as 
soon as typed, oo a ae ἃ 

2, It ls interesting to noze that LICOWL-1 describes KOSTIKOV as follows: 
He Is a man who would do anything to anybody, He ts without morals, education 
or manners, ΗΠ uses foul language and has no respect for others. When 
KOSTIKOV drinks at his (LICOWL-I's) esz:ablishment, wlth Sovlet women present, 
KOSTIKOV will run his hand over the legs of the wives of other Soviet employees, 
while thelr husbands are present, and thinknozhing of it, According to LICOWL-1, 
the husbands say nothing when KOSTIKOV does this, (Comment: However, from 
a recent LICOWL-I tape, kt appears that Yurly Aleksandrovich ANDRIANOV, 
GRU chauffeur, was complaining to Viktor Petrovich KALININ, administrative 
employee, that his wife was running around with KOSTIKOV and he (ANDRIANOV) 

IPSS δ ath" τῶ δον PTs atg to's eH Sp oe eae ER bate itlana. SERED SESS CDM MBP Ve Soe Bae ER a # 

be was going to say something: to KOSTIKOV - someday.--but had πος said a word'to - 
ae him as yet.) $f eae ak aes 
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ΠΝ Valerly Vladimirovich KOSTIKOV | acne 

- Valerly Vladimtrovich KOSTIKOV Is approximately 35 years of age, . 

ες corpulent and paunchy, with a round somewhat fleshy face that sports a 

“5 o'clock shadow, and wears oversized tinted glasses In dark heavy frames, 

“which partially obscure a pair of small, but plercing eyes,. H's heavy jowla a 

thin ltps, wide nostrils and dark halr add to an inpresston that his fearures 

A are more of a Semitic, or a Near-Eastern type than that of a Slav. A 

shapeless dark sult-coat, carelessly put over a whire shirt, with unbuttoned 

ΒΏΠΕΣ, through which protrudes a τοῦς of dark halr comer’ a photograph οἵ 

_Valerly Viadimtirovich KOST IKOV, Attache ot the Consular Office and 

-.{dentifted member of the KGB, ΟΣ .. 

KOSTIKOV arrived In Mexico in December 1961 and assumed his duttes: 

. @8 an attache at the USSR Coasulate at the Soviet Embassy In Mexico City. | 

Owing to his extrovert nature and propensity for drinking, he soon acquired UEP 

be? Several “buddies” of simtUar background and with stintlar tastes, Among 

; a these Individuals, his closest associates have been, or es ee i 

_Vitally Bortsovich SHUBIN, Attache and Identified member of the KGB, who 

us ΠΥ for the USSR in July 1964; Ivan Gavrilovich ALFERIYEV, Pravda Corres-. 

= pondent and KGB officer, who left for the USSR ta October 1964; and Oleg a 

» Maksimovich NECHIPORENKO, Vice-Consul and ideatified member of the KGB, 

τ ‘who Is still In Mexico, and who has accepted KOSTIKOY into his clrcle of - 

Intimate friends, 
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. 

However. ἸΔῈ mostly with SHUBIN and. ALFERIYEY that KOSTIKOV 

felt entirely at ease, | Many a time KOSTIKOV would talk to.elther one. of 

"them cn the phone and indulge tn a friendly exchange ot obsceatties, where~ 

as he has never spoken to NECHIPORENKO In a like: memner, even though. 

| ‘ KOSTIKOV has been a frequent guest at NECHIPORENKO's hotise, KOSTIKOV 

developed an exceedingly close relationship with SHUBIN. They used-to 

- travel together to various parts of the country and to spead time together 

with thelr families at the Casino de la Selva, ἃ hotel In Cuernavaca, But 

- it was ALFERIYEV' 8 wife Roza, who became the prime target of KOSTIKOV's 

attentions, An embittered acrimontous woman, Roza, whe despised her 

* husband and had a flerce hatred for NECHIPORENKO, was transformed Ino ὁ 

. ἃ different human being when KOSTIKOV talked to her on the phone in his 

best unctuous and ingratlatléid manner, It ls tmposslibie ro say whether they - 

: had sexual Eelarions but the obvious and stroag sexual overtones in Roza’s 

_,Yolce led one to Presume that ste had more than just:a frleadly interest in 

. KOSTIKOV, who on the other hand, was oo = Roza asa ae for 
4 

bis amorous or ποις λὲν ee 4 ἐν : wt ere, ΝΣ 

ane 



SS wife Roza has a tolerant attitude towards KOSTIKOV's probable incurs 

“ glons Into the domain of ma tal les siice, on one occasion, 

’ when KOSTIKOV had been Invited to a supposed stag party at ALFERIYEV 's 

home, and Roza KOS TIKOV had phoned to caution KOSTIKOV aga Inst 

drinking too much, a womzn answered the call and then called KOSTIKOV 

"nee i> to ghe phone, When Roza talked to KOSTIKOV Ir sounded that she was more 

peeved at the fact that she had nor been invited to the party ΕΣ than that ᾿ 

other women were present there at the tlme, 

"” When KOSTIKOV atarted talking to his wife δὰ this particular call, he 

. ᾿αἰροδαν had had a few drinks and In disguised voice spoke to her ἴῃ Spanish, ; . 

Bigs ες a French and English, posstbly to impress those who were present, His ᾿ 

eee is quite good and fluent, his French ts rather tolerable, but nis 

English is somewhat stilted and of a school-room type. Possibly, bis studied 

_ these languages at the Moscow Institute of Languages, 

_ This fluency in Spanish affords KOSTIKOV. a great latktude for δεν fee 

friends among Mexicans and his easy-going earthy approach Is presumably 

- of considerable help to him in developing contacts. Since his consular .. ate 

‘duties are «αἵτε negligible, he can easily engage tn this sort of activity. 

ch fact, this neglect of official duties prompted a heated argument between 

. NEGHIPORENKO and the visiting Soviet :cortespondent Timur GAYDAR, 
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who declared tha: ostens ibly the consiilar stafi does not preform any useful 1. 

function, but just loafs around, H's assertion hes been confirmed in part 

ice’, bahia 
by the attitude of this particular group of Soviet Embassy employees, who 

quite often seek some diversion of a non-Intellectual type.. Thus, on one 

occasion, when a group of Soviet tourist:has a brief stay tn Mexto, one of. 

them - a woman, compla ined during a phone call to the Embassy that 

KOSTIKOY and Leonld Vastilyevich NIKIFOROV, Intourtst jepresentative 

3 

: Ως 

τροιροσξανονεο παν brit pertains In Mexico, had taken the group leaders to NIKIFOROY's apartment In 

order to have a few drinks, leaving the rest of the tourlsts without any 

‘iafortinrion about thelr next move and letting them shift for themselves, 

τ Since the departure of SHUBIN and ALFERIYEV, KOSTIKOV has stared ἂν 

to “cultivate” NIKIFOROV, presumably as a potential drinking companion, ..-”. ao 

an aA has been talking to him on the phone a number of tlmea recently in quire 

a famlllar tone of voice. It seems that. NIKIFOROV, a younger:man, [8 

᾿ betng Influenced by KOSTIKOV to a certain degree, 

~, KOSTIKOY 'g famlly life does no: appear-to bea: stormy one; because bis ; 

a Ἢ _wite Roza A, sounds easy~going’ and friendly. She Is. in charge of the Embassy’ a 

~dintig=rdom, Her co-workers treat her with a good-humored polecauce and” 

+ a slight a KOSTIKOV's daughter Svetlana, born in 1959, seems to 

be an average child, who does not present any amet profems to her 

_ Parents, τῷ 

taht RE μα i ΡΥ ΤῊΣ GEN ted αι BURR τ μοσαν tment μπσυσησσοσοσσπν accion Δ ΤΙΝ gecesi ἘΠῚ Ee erat mn on sa ent aigetatern 



To sum:aarize KOSTIKOV’s ‘character traits and abilities: KOSTIKO 

ts well trusted to take trips around the country in the company of ‘another : ᾿ 

Soviet Embassy employee on various matters of Importance and, on 

occasions, ‘he acts as an interpreter for visiting Soviet officials, His 

‘known physical defect is weak eyes, Sometime ago KOSTIKOV called.up Ἢ 

an eye-speciallst for an appointment, because his eyes were troubling him 

and that is probably the reason for his wearing tinted glasses, Sometimes ᾿ ; 

Mexicans refer to him 3s the man with glasses, It Is quite possible that an | 

"auto accident KOSTIKOV had in’ Vera cruz may have been caused by his 

* somewhat defective vision and was not the result of carelessaess, However, . 

7 when KOSTIKOV was excusing himseif for It, GARMASHEV, to whom 

he spoke on the phone, told him dryly that It was about time KOSTIKOV 

learned to drive, τῷ Menke Ne hg hp ee 

ἐδ . Owing to this shortcoming of: having weak. eyes and his phys ical make 

up, KOSTIKOV does not participate in vartous indoor or outdoor sports as 

much as do use members of the Soviet Embassy. It seems that billiards” 

ee are about the most strenuous execise that he undertakes. However; tt must a 

not be surmised that he Is a weak individual in a phystcal sens? and wil 
we 

Pe a re 

probably givea good account of himself if a situation will demand It, 

‘Maay of his intimate collaborators call him “Kopchenyy” or "smoked" 

12 Aa ee nto Sea ANAT a RS Phe a Nk PUN CR. NR a ly ae αν τὰκ I ER eM ES Tt 



τ 
ΣᾺ 
᾿ 

A; 

8, Bnet logt 
Sane 

a 

τ ἢ 
i 

i “any other type of scruples, He Is vulgar, untidy and lecherous, with a . 

‘a in addition, ie must be noted that he ts a shrewd and resourceful’ individual 

unquestlonably loyal to the Communist system. 

an 

REE ee Our 

which In Russian slang may- mean an individual with a dark skin, or may 

refer to the fact of his wearing tinted Eero or It mey signify that he went 

through a school of hard knocks 

If is quite certain that KOSTIKOV and ALFERIYEV belong to the ε same 

group of former hool Igans, who by dint of sheer disrega τὰ ἴοσ meral 

standards forged ahead and became “somebodies”, sci 

KOSTIKOV seems to be quite unsrupulous, ready to perform any sort 

of task set before him, not in a cold and methodical way, but with a cer~ 

tain zest and bravado, It appears that he has no moral, religious, or 

penchant for using lewd and obscene expressions in conversation with | 

his “buddies”, wih whom ne drinks quite a lot, circumstances permitting. 

ees 
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᾿ΟΡΕΑΤΙΟΠΑΙ ΖΑ ΠΟΟΑΤ ΟΠ 5. τ PRE FILE Nw 
_ Aleksandr “Mikhaylovich BROY KEN NX, © Ps "ersearew on tae SymBOL mo. [ 6. DATE 

. Third Secretary, and Suspect ~~ ΠΑ 25256 0° 28 Jan 65 
KGB Officer _ Je Souece CRP TONVM] 8.. DATE OF ἐπρό. 6. EVALUATION 

2 Ue aaa ; ; LIEMPTY ° Jan 65 
BATE PROCESSED 

3 Feb 65 

GOCUMENT DISPOSITION 
18- CROSS REFERRED TO THIS FELE 13. TRANSFERRED TO 

. Ξ Bethe τ ead @) FILE NO. 

ESSERE Ee, 

isa 

ἐκ λαοὶ 
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